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"Save Your Hands!"
Avoid coreless

of Steel Wool and prevent scratched fingers and infection.

use

To get the greatest benefit from Steel Wool in scouring pots, pans, aluminum
utensils, enamelware, glass dishes, knives, forks -everything scourable, use

SKOUR -PAK
THE

WOOL BRUSH

STEEL

Handy rubber holder enables you to
PAK down to the last inch.

use

SKOUR-

No waste.

A little

pack yet it outlasts two packs of ordinary steel
wool.

DRAINS

CLEA
PEELS DOW
AS NEEDE

Sold at 5 and 10C stores.

RIDGWAYS INC.
60 Warren St., New York City
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RESISTS
RUST

RADIO STARS
"LOOK. ON THE BRICE SIDE"

POOR TUBES

RUIN RADIO

RECEPTION

*

rs

r

mete
RCA TUBES

IMPROVE RADIO
"i11h1L_

RECEPTION

RÇfI
TUBE IMPROVEMENTS
that put new life in your
5

HERE ARE THE

POINTS

1

PrecisionC,nstruetion ...makes

2

More Efficient Cathodes
uiform performance
life.
throug

3

Improved Heater Design ... re-

4

Iligl V ammm... results in quieter

5

Cooler Grids ...

every tube a "matched" tuba

..

ne

&u

s b n t , eliminates
front
heatereuthode circuit und nixes
quick action.

oient ion.

,

pre, em Tuerai.
lion in .obture doe to erratic tube
performance.

RADIO
DON'T buy any tubes today without knowing
that you are gutting these 5 remarkable improvements that will really put new life in your
set! These great advances have come out of the
RCA Radiotron Company's laboratories, deceloped by world-famous engineers for you. You
get them in RCA Radiotrons and Cunningham
Radio Tubes. .. and these two tubes are the only
ones actually made and guaranteed by RCA
Radiotron Company, Inc., to give you these 5
great improvements. Have your dealer test your
tubes. Replace the worn -out ones with these
new tubes. You will get a new thrill out of
radio. RCA Radiotron Co.. Inc., Camden, N. J.

kJ

A Radio Corporation of America subsidiary.

3

rulnrighted, 1934. by Dell publishing Co., Inc. Office of ublieatico at Washington and South Avenues, DuneIlen, N. J.
Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. f.:eor¢c T. Delacnrte, Jr., Pres.; N. Meyer, Vice-Pres.; M. Delacorte, Seco y. Vol. 3,
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ONE AGAINST

TWELVE...
A moment ago he had led them
the sword upon his men men!

...

t(

!

but nous he turned

Swords clashed and
rang, men swore murderous oaths, breath came
in gasps, hoots stamped
noisily on the old inn's
stairs-the Duc de ' lay enne's hired ruffians were
at work!

There was Heloise de
Chartres, beautiful and
frail; there were the documents she carried and
the de Chartres jewels.
Voila, a simple task! But
no, for here at the vers
moment of success. Jean

dAubry, their leader,
turns in his path to battle
his dozen burly followers'

\Vhy? Could hi
amazing audacity succeed? And how did Hetnice do Chartres repay
him

...

ifatall?

Tour answers await you in
"SWORDS FOR NAVARRE," the
year's most glamorous ru ance -a
swashbuckling tale of the days when
Henry 111 sat on the throne of
France, and those who flocked to the
standard of Navarre risked their

lives gallantly in splendid adventure. Aim need only know that
Victor Rousseau. famous for his absorbing historical romances, wrote
this fascinating novel.
Read

ruary'

it--complete -in

FIVE NOVELS

is now on sale ever. oh,
This splendid magazine brings
four
more fast-moving
stories(

which

DEATH JOINS THE SHOW (a
murder mystery!),
HE RED STALLION (the wild

Tcorking circus

and woolly West I),
SUN (by Princess

TOMORROW'S
Radaiwilll, and

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT (a prizefight yarn with a punch!).

Why not stop at the nest
dealer's for this highly entertaining.
super -value magazine?
Ask for
news-

the

Feb-

Magazine,

FIVE NOVELS
EVERY STORY COMPLETE -FEBRUARY ISSUE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW

RADIO STARS

RADIO STARS'

.

BOARD OF

T

Sorry, but a few more toppled
into the 2 -sfar class. Perhaps
as better programs come on
the air, fhe poor ones seem
even poorer.

Something to look forward fo
next month will be the Board's
reaction to the Chesterfield
series presenting Leopold Stokowsky and the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra fifteen
minutes a night for six nights a
week. It's something so novel in
commercial programs thaf we
can't help but be a bit anxious
to get the first reaction.

Vivian M. Gardner
Wisconsin News

Norman Siegel
Cleveland Press

Si Steinhauser
Pittsburgh Press

Once again the air has two
Rudy
To
S -star
programs.
Vallee and his Variety Progrom
and to Freddy Rich and his
Varieties, go top honors.

REVIEW

liEN Rsni. ST.te' first conceived the idea of a coast -tocoast Board of Review, invitations
were extended to seventeen leading
radio critic, from leading newspapers
in seventeen states. These seventeen
men and women accepted the task of
passing judgment monthly on a number of the air's leading programs.
These Ines and women are qualified for this task through long years
of service in the radio writing field.
Several of them are also experts in
the scientific phase- of broadcasting.

We want you to become better acquainted with our Board members.
R.tt,l STAR,. in the next few
nonths, will present their pictures.
It is the composite opinion of these
seventeen men and women. with the
e,loor r,f R.tnp, "T sky. that we present in tinal form nn this page each
month. Vi t' sincerett hope it will hr
''f calnv to you. If con disagree with
the ratings. we shall be glad to have
-our letter.

FIVE STAR ROLL -CALL

Symbol.

Excellent
Good
F
PNot
Re

RecomR,endN

FREDDIE
WITH
MILDRED BAILEY
BRAVE
ETON BOYS, DO RE
MI TRIO JACK Wl/1TE {CRS,.
le.WT.
FLEISCHMANN

Jack Benny rates first.

The entire purpose of this department is to suggest tu you those
programs that we think will .ice you
the n11st radio cnioy ment.

N

RUDY

of

II
for 6111.
tTN FRED
ARING..0 B'r.
hundred
-mum .
RM.
Hw Penrrler
o
NVBDC90N.E5sEX WITH R. A. ROLFE
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOWBOAT NBC,.
SI.Rdld, h4n.rlr ed,RrlRr.
.....ULF
C. MILL
CBSI.
ULF PROGRAM 'W ITH IRVIN S. LOBB
íC69,.
rood D.rrr,Rr11RR
CE WITH JESSICA DRAG.
ONE
NBC..
Or
T t
.Lrr.
WHITE OWL PROGRAM WITH BURNS
nALLEN
GUY FLpO
,C83,.
dMeBARDO
BOWL
REVUE
WITH FRED
ALLEN INBCI.
TMr
b.'. rree
R tM Ic
U W

I

.SALAD

COLUMBIA
W..r..Fn.

ST

CBSI.

PHONY WITH HOWARD

Ir.rmer.

ou

GYPSIES WITH HARRY HOR

A.

LICK NBC;
RW W
AMERICAti Ar-tE/M OF FAMILIAR MU.
SIC ,NBC-.
Nr.
MV d
LIMIT
WITN JTAE FPOMAN.
NINE MARTINI, JULIUS TANNEN, FRNO
RAPE.
TED MUSING CBSI.

9In

,rd

WOODBU

LENNIE
LUCKY
IMBC,.

HA
WFTH
HAYTON.

In

STRIKE

GING

N"ITH

CROSBY

JACK

PEARL

Gmdbr. Now. bow.
NINO MARTINI C89,.
ÓEÉE RIVER

s

Of the comedians, it's interesting to note that dry, droll

HOUR

'. 1TH

The

AL

TRW. N'ILLARD

StÌmuloNnó

1

m

ROBISON

ice

KRAPTPFIENIX WITH PAUL WHITE.
MAN
A

N.

NBCI.

gag('
I

TEBXCIACO

WNW".
N
GUSTAVE

aSTlLE .
ESTOR

WITH

HAENSCHEN

ED WYNN INBCI.

TR O EEFETA.
WALTER 'd ES
te a O'Keefe M
Fut l.
W

DON

NBCIA..r

Check your opinions of current radio programs with the opinions
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Andrew W. Smith
Birmingham Herold

Lector Rider
Houston Chronicle

ALBERT SPALDING CONRAD THIBAULT
A DON
t ORCHESTRA OR
A A welcome addition te Ne winter's enter alnment.
ea of THE
REVUE WITH ETHEL
WATERS. GEORGE BEATTY AND DOR.
ORCHESTRA (CBS).
+t +f SEE
THE (PANA TROUBADORS WITH FRANK
BLACK NBCI.
JACK FROST'S MELODY
MOMENTS
(NBC).
TAmtltn. Jack FON fer Mose
Jul ads.
+ +aa NBC SYMPHONY
RCHESR
WITH
FRANK BLACK'S
ORCHESTRA
AND
EGON
PIANIST NBCI.
Grand arW
and [lertaus
glorious music for a quiet home
CHE0
VROLET WITH JACK Boold
el us thought
Benny should 1e five
- -- '-Slue."
McCORMACK WITH W. DALY'S

aaa

*5*

Sweet SSI,*,dIy

4

a

hard formula

to beat.

*0 +SUNDAY AT SETH

PARKERS.' (NBCI.
t +4 POND'S
PROGRAM WITH VICTOR
YOUNG B LEE WILY (NBC).

aa+

der.

YEAST FORMERS WITH JAN GARBEA

NBC/.
vat LADY
EING(N

9ER

KIc NG INBC
5arYNmuSILK
WITH

*s* REAL

fa

WITH

B

VINCENT

LOPEZ

They've shelved Laem the news says.
MANHATTAN MERRY -GO-ROUND INBCI.
PHILLIP MORRIS PROGRAM WITH LEO

a

h Pabst, Mr. Bemie.
WITH GERTRUDE NIESEN,
M,EONNELL k ISHAM JONES
+t
MARGE 1CBS).
AMOS N' ANDY NBC).
a+f ARMOUR PROGRÁM WITH PHIL BAKER
INBCI.
eEATHnVA end aD bad
A DEATH VBROAD DAYS
WITH JOE PEN A
R & OZZIE NELSON INBCI.
SING
LAWES IN 3a,eaa. YEARS IN
SING SING NBCI.
WALTZ TIME WITH ABE LYMAN

.a

fa
af FRANK .

a ENO CRIME CLUES INBC).

EVENING IN PARIS (CBS).

Please send that French dialect bark where

me
+f 'trig"
FIRST

/cam.

NILHTER WITH CHAS, HUGHES

Adroit how
oduclWl.
aa GULF
PROGRAM WITH
(NBC).

tort

+f0

ROGERS

little tired of it all.
SANBORN WITH RUTH ETAND JIMMIE Dad
)CBS).
Good says while they has
SANDERSONE PLANTATION WITH
&
s
INBC,
who [o
got the
Giggle, 114,.10. whds
Clyde.
.
tor+ BOND BREAK PROGRAM WITH SANDERAND CRUMIT (CBS).
WIII neema
ROO CHASE A

0

aa

D itto.

aaa ROYAL GELATINE WITH BERT LAHR
AND GEORGE OLSEN
Olseñ s manic holds this

CALIFORNIA

INBC).

INBCI.

hoI IO)osely

WITH

MELODIES

TW 0.,_%10
los,,
blIll

le

brldHe

roduced.

almaat equal to

RAY-

oelr

THRZOOS OF HAPPINESS WITH TOMMY

(CRS).
tor M[LAUGLIN
ELDER MICHAU%
GATION y(ERS).

AND HIS

Ilke bet-cha
Good If
Aa GEORGE JESSEL CBS).

CONGRE-

.011110,..

a++ WALTER WINCHE(LL INBC).
leeeant
Ise.
H4 Glrl Fnday
f+ +HARLEM
SERENADE WITH HALL

aas

JOHNSON SINGERS

iaa

ROOT
NBC)
SHIP OF JOY WITH CAPT. DOBBSIE
(NBCI.
Far
rd
IAVVle
Ix.
RCA-CUE. HOHEM WITH COL. LOUIS

LIVES AT STAKE (NBCI.
Becßve.
RADIO CITY CONCERT WITH
Old-IashlOced but
.

McHENRY HOWE INBCI.

Ni
f*D
aMAJ011

In

,

Fy

OWES'

Bo.but Ilnle
fora SWIFT REVUE
o

)an

CAvh

BS

CAPI TOL

AMILY

too moan of

the nawlns

WITH

OOORCH

AND

a

reuG

+CATHE

+

OLorE R L
l

S.

e

ItCObeMNd w
NWS
T
íC85).

OisR

-BRAKE

A, Coleman

Wichita Beacon, Wichita, Kans.
Norman Siegel
Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O.
Andrew W. Smith
News & AgeHerald, Birmingham, Alo.
Lean Rider
Houston Chronicle, Houston, Texas
Si Steinhauser
Pittsburgh Press, Pittsburgh, Po.
Lee Miller
Bridgeport Herald, Bridgeport, Conn.
Charlotte Geer

Newark Evening News, Newark, N. J.
Richard G. Monet
Florido Times- Union, Jacksonville, Fla.
Dan Thompson

Louisville Times, Louisville, Ky.
Register

oka.

SOSNIK'.
ORCHESTRA
&
æßs1.
NEWS SERVICE ICBS1.
*0*COLUMBIA
WELCH GRAPE JUICE WITH IRENE
RICH NBEVCI.
PLYMOUTH
a0 ELMER
ERETT YESS,
JOHNSON

Curtis Mitchell
RADIO STARS Magazine, Chairman
Alton Cook
New York World- Telegram, N.Y.C.
Larry Wolters
Chicago Tribune, Chicago, III.

R. B.

FÓRen.
D WITH LUM d) ABNER INBC).
BSI.
a+ +SINGIN' SAM

Bolweess

WILL

Uod

Tike end
fia Smne
CwtnlstIOIIPS Weo,hI,,e

REISMAN INBCI.

aaa CUTER PROGRAM WITH PHIL HARRIS
in[ try soma we hear.

Chinn

,KNIE (NBC).

+aa

THE

E.

BLUE RIBBON PROGRAM WITH

oral

lVOHE

.lames

Washington Star

Westergaard

Tribune, Des Moines, Io.
C. L. Kern
Indianapolis Stor, Indianapolis. Ind.
James E. Chinn
&

Evening and

Sunday Star,

Washington, D. C.
H. Dean Fitter
Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Walter Ramsey
Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood, Calif.
Vivian M. Gardner
Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wis.

UP.

of some top -notch critics -who know all their critical radio onions!
www.americanradiohistory.com

RADIO STARS

HAVE YOU
More fun and excitement!

VOTED
Cast

a

...

?

ballot for your favorites.

And help elect the kings and queens of radio!
WHO'S your favorite announcer

...?

Who's your favorite comedian

...?

Who's your little whoozis?
All of which introduces RADIO STARS
Magazine's first annual National Radio
Popularity Poll.

black and white and mail to your favorite
radio magazine.
in

And if you don't think those votes of
yours are important, listen to this, Graham!
RADIO STARS Magazine is having designed, at tremendous expense -positively

-a

colossal
group of awards appropriate
All over America, folks are voting for their to the occasion. These awards, emblematic
radio favorites. Ed Wynn is locked in a of membership in the royal family of my and
death grapple with Eddie Cantor, Rudy your radio kingdom, will be given to those
Vallee and Ben Bernie are tangling batons fortune's favorites that you elect.
for the honor of being the U.S.A.'s white So vote!
Exercise your franchise as a
haired ark conductor. The air is filled with
the hoots and huzzas of fighting fon clubs. listener. Fill in the spaces on the ballot
Every vote counts. If you've a yen for the printed below. Don't forget your name and
dese, dem and doze of Etting, Wiley, Mor- address. Age, too, if you aren't too coy.
gan or Joe Penner, put your heart's desire And mail before February 15, 1934.
The RADIO STARS Magazine's National Radio Popularity Poll

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(Favorite Announcer)

(

Fovorite Actress)

7
I

(Fovorito Male Clorsic Singer)

Favorite Comedionl

3

(Favorite' Orchestra leader)

(Favorite Female Classic

Singer(

9.

(Favorite Orchestro)

I

Fovorite

Male Popular Singer)

10

(Favorite Actorl

(

Favorite Female Popular

Your Name

Type of Radio You Have

Street and No.

Year It Was Purchased
Your Age.

City and State
Mail all entries before Feb.

Singer)

IS, 1934, to

RADIO STARS,

149

Madison Ave., New York City

RADIO STARS

WHO'S WHO BEHIND
..

it's natural
WILLIAM ADAMS
Mat Bill ria the part of President Roosevelt
1

IRENE BEASLEY

a Democratic leader, his mother a cousin
Muudr Adams Roosevelt. and Bill graduHeidelberg College in Ohio with a
111
law and politics_ Born in 1887 in
nido, pitched professional baseball;
studied, mush- and drama; is married.

,.1

ated fremi

major
Tiffin.

MILDRED ROSE

ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT...
v.,
hr'. Lt
10,
,4z. A ,iii
i..n
I. It s
¡-

i

, t

1

t

1

risr tioglit Man,.

.

duria

I

I

after eradimmin Irons Ilantihon
ie19W. he entered upon Ilse siwcessiye jobs to
critic on the Ness lark Titre,.
Trilva; and If 'grid fIe': etritten

ing dir

.:,.

Broadway. write,
contributor tu the r

on

si

is a

\

1g,

a

rd it

war.

C!!!!!,

....

st.

CAROLINE GRAY . . . Although
nn to
i,enmir
delphia.
o inches
at CBS.

medium sized and slender. and has an uncon-

trollable mass of brown hair.

a

Musical director
those early morning i

aide experience

as

...

ad

Miss Sutton is
consecutive s eason as director of
the "Magic of Speech" program uu NBC.
Recognized as an outstanding American authority on correct speech, her articles on the
subject appear frequently in leading magazines
and she is in demand as a lecturer, Site belongs to the Academy of Arts and Letters and
is NBC's check on speakers' diction
in her

arranger
c,dnrtor.
ni

Ithaca Cen.ervan ry of Music.

ORTIZ TIRADO . . Ile icy, s
tribuuon to radio (this

s

b,tb

First Dr.
tìnee singer.
in medicine and surgery,
Tirade
then began to false his hohhy- tiosic- srriousls
He became the featured tenor of the Nad,nal
Opera of Mexico, sang for two years on NEW
l\'hile in New
and then NBC signed him.

a

fine ssurgeon and

BOURDON...

VIDAsixth
SUTTON . . .

Isles be-

Cheerio broad after
- uppers.

and composer. His specialty for man, years
Then he
was in building vaudeville acs,
Alontgon cry.
rgani,wd his oon orchestra.
's Y.. is his birthplace. Got hi- titio..ical c.luu,-

ti's

1721.

A natice of Canadla, a student in Belgium, a cellist
with the world's leading symphonies. a concert soloist in Germany, France. Spain, the
Scandinavian countries and the Balkans- that's
the life of this forty-odd-year-old roan who
has conducted the Cities Service Orchestra
since 1927 and directed the orchestral ace:,mpanimcuu for Jessica Dragonette.

editor, gra ttl opera con ducter and baud director. Born in Cincinnati
is
Attended Harvard.
of actor parents.

HARRISON ISLES
for ihr

...

ROSARIO

He left his icon

site Ions hours and
I.:, :;
because of his interest in radio.
has been that of a cumposer, railroad

employee. magazine

astds,

...

when the future music maker arrived.
Chicago has been his home most of the time.
a Mrs. and two little Hall;.
Started

There's
radio in

ioined N lie

J.
..

high
1024.

nether was visiting in St. George. Kansas,

interludes just before you hear the chimes.

His life

eds

He's the gar
that gave us "It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mora"
It was only an accident that he wasn't horn fn
Decatur. 1Ìl. It so happened that Wendell's

and has a S mthern accent. sin
reared in f'ennsylvania.
She
i:`arneete feels t, study- piano. Morn
hostess pianist at \\ CAL in PhilaShe ha blue eyes. !tack hair. is 5 leer
tall and calls herself die .studio pianist
She's the girl who plays these piano
ad

WILLIAM DALY ..

l e

Mildred was bori fan. 2.
aid

WENDELL HALL

I:..I.
l

s

He was born in
New Orleans and educated in Eton School and
Dublin University in Ireland. His Mother's
family has been in the Irish theatre for generations. As an adventurer, Stephen has held
all kinds of jobs during Isis career. Served
its the ovar and carte hack with loads of medals.
His principal program is the "Theatre of
Today" on CBS.

and drinking milk, and falling in love will
movie ar, Hr's single, stands 5 feet 10 and
weighs ISO rounds.

.

I

STEPHEN FOX

-.,b, of

m

,

i

Columbia got her in 1932. She's on the Cathedral Hour, that pleasant interlude on NBC.

i
BS made his first
Philadelphia in 1909. AA-hen the
family n ,acd to Atlantic Ciro. Bob got a job
Now he spools his tinte runas a lifeguard
ning around with radio editors. eating cake

I!.

NI

'drool, and made her debut at \VEAF in

article-

ROBERT TAPLINGER

...

Der gruuiiathcr, A'aleni ;cant's band master

r:d

L

1701, in Brooklyn.
She snnlied piano
,ice, played in a movie house when in

;,ransatic

...

On her ialher's
farm near Whitehaven, 'Fenn., Irene studied
Maul, front her 85-year-old grandmother.
When six, she n esed to Texas where she
studied sme Moore. Then came Sweet Briar
College i Virginia. Then school-teaching in
Mississippi. Heir radnt career began on a small
station; then she went 011 Ilse air in Chicago,
did recordings and. later. broadcasts.

Marrs of Time program. His father

the

THE MIKE

as

York broadcasting. he's still studying surgery.

MARY MCCOY

...

From

Great

Bend. Kansas, came this petite blonde to du
musical work in New fork. Slur carne after
Mine. Schuman -Heinle heard her in her home
state and asked her to try the concert stage
and radio.
Mare is blue eyed, weighs 110
pounds and stands 5 feet 4. She was soloist
on the Richfield Country Club and is also the
Eugenia Skidmore ou the Cuckoo program.

9
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THE

SECRET

RADIO STARS

STORY OF
spite of everything -and he
through plenty-Ed
can still laugh.
Even
when he thinks of the $180,000
he spent over a period of seventeen years to build himself as
"The Perfect Fool" -and the
In

has been

W

ED

Wynn

fact that when he was but two

weeks on the air everyone knew
him as "The Fire Chief." For,
he says, "My business is to

GREATEST MISTAKE

make people laugh, not to make
myself feel like crying."

He had an ambitious idea, plenty of money, and faith in his
co- workers

-all

the ingredients necessary to insure success.

Yet, they failed him and left this fine comedian a somewhat

B

disillusioned, but infinitely wiser man

S

THE grinning mask of the comedian has always been
destined to conceal tragedy. Its the pathetic tale immortalized in " Pagliacci.
A few years ago, millions
were singing the saute story to the tune of "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh."
Ten minutes before, Ed \Vynn had been on the stage of
the NBC studio, joking with Graham, hooting his ridiculous laugh, convulsing a studio audience of hundreds and
invisible listeners to the number of forty
million. Now. sitting in the ante -rosin
of the studio, be was haggard and worn.
The grease paint and powder served, not
to hide, but to accentuate the lines of
pain and trouble which creased his face.
Ed \Vynn was sick. Even in the
chair. he was unable to relax. His body
was strapped with leather and adhesive
tape. "Sacro -iliac trouble," he explained.
But it was the dental torture which
twisted his countenance so grimly. Men
in such a state say. "What's the use of
trying to go on `" Was Wynn ready to give up' He had
ever; reason to be.
Ed, you see, had put his faith in his friends and had
Business men often belies-c they
found them wanting.
could be good actors. Wynn, like many another actor,
he'd
be
a
good
business
man.
thought
He'd had lofty hopes then. He'd had visions of himself
as the master mind of a network stretching from coast to -coast through which he'd intrigue the nation with the
magic of master showmanship he'd learned in his years on

Broadway. It was to be a profitable enterprise too.
Radio -should be financially generous to hint as it had been
to the Columbia Broadcasting System and to the National
Broadcasting Company.
He lavished his enthusiasm on members of the press
when he made the formal announcement of the formation
of the Amalgamated Broadcasting System. He told them
of the important advertisers who stood ready to support
him with their sponsorship of programs.
Rumors flitted about the radio world that
the chain had the moral support of
President Roosevelt. The supposition was
strengthened when Curtis M. Dall, Bonin -law of Mr. Roosevelt became one of
the executives of the organization.
BUT experienced radio Wien shook
their heads dubiously. They were
thinking of such barriers to \Vynn's success as the difficulty of obtaining good
outlets for his programs. If you couldn't
!'each a large audience, what was the sense of trying to
organize a new network? They advised him against it.
It couldn't be done.
Couldn't be done? Ed was certain it could I-Ie knew
that his dream couldn't fail to become real. But the first
thing was to get the organization together. The stations
could come later. They needed fine offices, offices that
would instill in his lieutenants the spirit of success. He'd
show those unbelievers.
The offices were expensively decorated and furnished.
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At first the radio world was impressed. But as weeks slipped by
with little seeming to materialize
in the Amalgamated headquarters, it
Ed, however,
began to wonder.
wasn't the least bit worried. He
knew everything was going to be
just fine. \Vhy in a few days,
they'd move into new and larger
quarters on 'Madison Avenue. just
across the street from the Columbia

Broadcasting System building. \Turk
on the studios had already begun.
The cynics because temporarily
less raucous in their predictions of
failure when Amalgamated finally
did move, and Ed, himself was full
of confidence. And he expected to
be able to register satisfaction soon.
]-]ere in the new headquarters, was
something reassuringly tangible.
The studios were being equipped in
up -to- the -minute manner. The executive offices and a board room,
for lavishness of design, were exceeded by few in New fork.
A date had been set for the
formal opening. Now he'd be able to prose the skeptics
had been hasty in their forecasts of failure. But that
opening was postponed And again it was put off. And
again. The critics opened fire once more.
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wouldn't listen.

gui ng all right.

Things were

Too bad he'd have to

incH''lkwrnul for the filming of his picture. "The Fire Chief." when the opening
be

finally did take place. but he'd have his (hoof triumph later.
Now a star engaged in malting a motion
picture is a pretty busy person. \ \'yon was
particularly occupied with his trying. wearing work, for he was eager to get back to
Ness' fork to watch the progress of his network. But he could always steal a few
minutes to study the reports wired to him
each day. Thee were fall of hope. Sponsors seemed eager to pay good fees for time
on his chain. Then he received word that
the long -delayed opening hid taken place.
At last his net svork was on the air,
But his elation was destined to a short
life. Soon came the first day of a week of
tortured doubt. suspicion. Rumor had
whispered that all was not well within the Amalgamated
Broadcasting System. it is said along Radio Row that a
syndicate radio column written luv Peter Dixon was
shown to hint. It revealed the (Continued on page 061
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LUCKIEST

First they thrilled to a

FANS IN THE WORLD
['ark. They talker) of the beauty of Venice, the glory of
'f ten nights
It was Virginia and Ninn.
Italian sung.
later, Virginia is gazing at hint adoringly a> he :imps iud,
the microphone. I regret that at till; paint tic must Icatc
renetrk that it looks like the lteginning
them, but. mar
of, shall Nye sae, a beautiful friendship?
'there'} tt slender. pretty blonde of soft and thrilling
Ilow many of you are there
t Dice ,,n C rtlnmhia programs.
,tit,, it like to meet this creature, sweet and untttiected iii
the hard. glittering world of radio.
\Voul you like to knots' her as

star's voice, then
chance arranged a
meeting between them
-and soon they were
fast friends

I

-1

By JEAN
PELLETIER
Illustrated by
JACK WELCH

s)

\I E

people

have

all

the

luck.
And I'm not talking ;(bout
radio artists whom kind fortune
raised to dizzy, heights of fame.
but the listeners like you. Listeners who have dreamed dreams
of hope.
The mystic allure in the farthing voices of Itroadcastland
clutches at the heart and mind
of the listener whether he Ix in
the remotest hamlet or in the
greatest metropolis
It stirs a
longing to know or just to he
near the star in whose voice or
music there is a strange appeal
to the heart or intellect or soul.
pipes of Pan,
but few have been able to respond.
Somme day you who dream of
the thrill of such an experience may have
your hope fulfiller) as ,lid those listeners of
whom I'm going to tell. It's even possible
that you, like pretty. leggy Ideal-. once just
an adorer of Paul \Vhiteman'_s music might
lurennte a radio star in your own right because yon met the artist you most admired.
tmr again you might become the friend of a
star as others have. V.
never can tell.
Nino \lartini is a romantic soul. Isle is. ìn
fact. the soul of romance. That tenor's voice,
soaring through the night. is the spirit of
evenings in gandulas and days in sunny olive
.

voice,

Now not even lovely Park : \ venue debutantes always
meet the radio star to whom they've listened and of whom
Virginia Hilleary hail long been a
they've dreamed.
devoted follower of Ninos broadca -ts. Roth were guests

radio celebrity meets eVerr_nu'nth. troubled beeause \'era
might not meet the ideal she'd built of her, frightened
that she herself might feel too inferior.
Fortune and an understanding mother
took a hand in the matter. Vera was singing with Ted Flo Rito's orchestra in the
Hotel St. Francis in Saut Francisco. , \tvl
Sylviat's mother happened to have a professional connection with the it',tel. "timidly
she approached this singer whonm her daughter admired so notch. Could she hat e a picture for Sylvia ? Of course she could.
Oh. how grateful was the daughter. But
still Sylvia didn't know the singer. She'd
probably bothered her enough already,.
With great care her sixteen- year -old hands
fashioned a lovely decorative dull. Even if
she couldn't knote Vera, she could show her
appreciation by sending the (bill as a Christ-

,\

gift.

few days later came the greatest surprise in Sylvia's life. She was invited to a
tea dance at the St. Francis by the blonde
songbird. She found \'era as genuine and
Front that
as sweet as could be imagined.
day to this the two have been friends. Vera
Now,
sacs Svlyia's her best advisor.
though separated by 3.000 miles. they are
faithful correspondents.
OH. East is East and \Vest is \Vest and never the
twain shall meet. except that they once ,.lid through

When a popular broadcaster approaches his studio the autograph seekers are ready with
their
albums, for the nearest most of
us come to contacting celebrities
is when they're "on the wing" and
too busy to remember.

as the

groin
\Vunmen dream its they sit before
their loudspeakers and listen to the mellow power of his

u

mas

\lane have heard those sounds.
impelling

much as did Sylvia Malone, the girl who was sure she
never ç' tul,d?
')'hough \ "era Van watt just a voice, Sylvia had created
The little \laltnx
a beautiful conception of the singer.
girl had it distant hope of someday c,rt h g to a great
;audience herself. I f she could oral, speak to Vera, tell her
of her aspirations. lint :he was afraid. ;Afrstid because
In the star she might be just another of the thousands a

the good humor of Gene and Glenn's melodic

frivolity

over NBC.
The \Vest, being Gene and Glenn. had its first hint at a
meeting with the East when it received a charutting. in
fact several charming, letters from one t lams Hu Itaw
Cnulinnrd out pare
(punning prohibited ), a little
1

election night party given to Fiorell,. II.
;nar,lia to celebrate his election as \ lavor
New York. She had pictured the singer a a tall
heavy set man with an opera tenor's traditionally
prominent stomach. \ \lien he was presented t
her. it was only the soft tire burning in the eye - '
this handsome. slender ¡ch u' v which ronvinee,l lier
it really was Nino.
Ile asked her to dance. For a moment her fn,
poise almost deserted her.
Even for a coung
tvuntmm of the sophisticated New York tcorIcl t,.
find that someone she had admired so ardently from so
far surpassed the hero of her imagination, the situati,u
was momentarily upsetting. Bun they whirled gracefully
at the gam

I.a

t

away.
The next morning, the beginning of a crisply autumnal
day. two riders cantered along the bridle path of Centr:.l

Paul

Whiteman believes in giving youth a
(Right) Peggy Healy who auditioned
and now works for the maestro.

break.

is Marjorie Geotschius, one of Jessica
Dragonetté s (right) many admirers. She met
the star and was invited to sing for her.

Here
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Last month, we asked you gouty misanthropes with boils on your necks,
burrs in your britches, or bile in your livers to get rid of your grief by
writing us what was wrong with our program section.
We've received more help and more excellent advice than we possibly
can use. As a matter of fact, when we mode that request for written
criticism, we were a pretty cocky lot here in the office. We'd labored
long, burning vast vats of midnight oil as well as disposing of certain pre Repeal libations, and we thought this deportment was pretty hot.
We stand corrected. We find you detect certain inaccuracies in our
And misprints. And twisted times. And stations that don't
columns.
exist. And program! that don't exist. And how're all your folks?
So in fear and trembling we take this month's schedules and throw them
to youse lions and youse lionesses. And we ask you to write again. To
make it easy, though, we've changed our tune. Don't tell us what's wrong.
Tell us what is ri ffhl. In other words, we'd like to hear from anyone who,
using these schedules, is able to get one single program with 'em!

We wont Cantor! We wont Cantor!
And just the other night, we got Contort
Chase & Sanborn brought him bock amid the familiar trappings of lost
winter's coffee show -Cantor and Wallington and Rubinoff. Once again,
were able to hear owl -eyed Eddie ribbing "I- can -take -it" Rubinoff. Again,
we're invited to hear Wallington's gold -medal diction he won this year's
first prix, you know), his helpful chuckle, and his robust "feeding" of straight
lines to Ida's boy friend.

Once again, we may add, we like it. Cantor got a black eye lost
summer when he utilized NRA'5 mommoth network to plug himself and his
motion picture -in -the- making. For a while, smart showmen thought rodio
might get along this year without the irrepressible "Roman Scandal Monger," Eventually, they changed their minds and now Eddie is back
as our busiest, bossiest, and probably most effective comedian.
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RADIO STARS

Get your slippers and

for

a

a

cigarette and settle down

nice gossipy mom ent with the radio folks

divorce from Roe Scdltr become final
recently. Harriet has denied am inne
plot with Orate Nelson. her bandmaster boss.

L luE SIMS, with his wife, Itotnay
Bailey, is at honte in Forest Hill,
Long Island, writing a text book on
piano playing. \Vites that's through. he
ami his wife mar be back on the air if

the lime you read this, the Rudy

and tchen a sponsor is found whit will
pay the price.

BY Vallee wife troubles will probably

D

O you remember

have been completely aired, and well
wager that Rudy cones out on top. His
wife, Fay Webb, was the one who took
it into the courts this time. Thousands
of women hold Rudy as their idol. Yet
Rudy remains a lonely bachelor with a
chow dog as his only home companion.

that picture of

Wilson we printed two
Nell, a Mrs.
months ago.
Pheiffer of Muncie, Indiana. saw that
picture and thought it was her daughter, Jane, who hail been missing for
several months. The daughter left Indiana for New York to study voice and
seek a career in radio. For some reason, she failed to let her parents know
her whereabouts.
So when Mrs. Pheiffer saw Muriel's
picture in RADIO STARS and noticed
the similarity, she thought maybe her
daughter was working under an assumed name. Not only did the picture
resemble Jane, but some of the likes and
dislikes of Muriel fit the missing girl.
With a neighbor, Mrs. Pheiffer came
to New York and visited the National
Broadcasting Studios for several days
in succession until she niet Muriel. Her
hope. were dashed. She realized she
was wrong. And so hack to Muncie she
went. disappointed.

IT'S
but

Muriel

not a thing generally mentioned.
you older folk who rentemher the

original Old Taylor whiskey might care
to know that that beverage was manufactured by the grandfather of Beatrice
Fairfax of radio. Dr. M. S. Taylor
(Voice of Experience to you). But the
radio doctor of hearts follows the footsteps of father rather than grandfather.
The Doc's poppa. you see, repudiated
grutdpaw's business by becoming a
militant dry crusader. Anil the V. of E.
never touches the ,tuff himself. Fact is,
at a recent radio party, we soir hint
quite firstly refuse highballs titanic from
that very potion his grandsire made
famous.

Harriet Hilliard. singer nn the
Baker's Broadcast, is free again. Her

ROSS COLUMBO and United Artists
are being sued by Con Conrad, the
man who first managed Colombo. and
piloted hint to fame. Con says his contract with Russ is still in effect, and
says Russ and C. A. didn't consult him
when the movie "Broadway Through a
Keyhole" was filmed with Russ ht an
important riole.

lost an third! be rm more money
troubles, Conrad has taken nut $iiS.000
to protect his interests in Del
Campo. his new tenor- "pod" oho is

iasnrartce
enjoying

u

CBS buildup.

SOMETHING
U VLESS
haywire, Norris Goff the Abner

has gone
of
Lum and Abner) has an addition to
the family -his first -by this time.
i

BLAIR ( "Snoonv ") has
BARBARA
'
had a Lit of bad luck. When she
went off the air last tear, she couldn't
scent to grain another sponsor. Arai then
she had an accident. resulting in the
loss of fifty pounds. Now she's throwing
up her hands at radio for the time being
and is in Hollywood dickering with
movies.
"Radio Romces" is the title of a new
radio movie recently completed by Warner Brothers. It t'as written by Jerry
Wald. whose stories haze appeared in
T'-41,10 ST. -!RS from time to time. and
gives the low -down nn Info of things in
radio.

VERNA BURKE.

NBC' singer, hasn't
been doing so well lately in getting
other things.
she's
trying
new jobs. So
among which have been auditioning for
a

series of beauty talks.

Oliver lt'akefield, the English comedian you ve hoard a confia tunes Ont
the Rudy fell,',' prnf/ram, cous 'Veil? y
utas'rdrd and is non' o a tint tt'ist Coast.
COON it be the movies'

'TIS whispered that Muriel Wilson

was
dropped from the \laxsvell House
Showboat because she hail ttvo other
commercial programs. And Maxwell
wanted her voice exclusively.

are the
PROPHECIES
goes!

.style, so here

If his material holds up. loe Penner
will he the outstanding comic of 1934.
Ethel Waters will remain the hottest

(and also the saddest) of the songsters.
next big
name artist. Lanny Ross will make a
name for himself in movies. Jack Betray
will be the one "old comedian" to hold
his own. No natter what new names
come forward or what present artists
increase in popularity. Rudy Vallee will
still finish 1934 on top. Orchestras will
continue to have lousy singers. Drama
will be officially recognized.
Del Campo will be Calunibuas

The following cot pass into oblivion
19' and unt be missed. Sanderson t>
Cnunit, Potash hg- Per!unttrr, n ' -!ta'f
of the girl trios. three -fourths of the
males c, -!to .aqa -ü to orchtisb'as es
sa.rtaiainp, and the lisping of SO many
in

-1

h

C

sGnubia

unoauierr.

LEOPO1.D STOKO \\SK1 - Inclieses
in comfort. And why not: When the

Chesterfield series opened in Philadelphia. Stnkotvskv perched himself on a
high three -legged stool, Jerked off his
rest, coat. tie and collar and then tucked
his unbuttoned shirt inward. "Conducting makes unte very warm," he confessed.
And then he added, "Clothes are a nuisance anyway." Now we know that the
director of tine Philadelphia is another
who won't let convention interfere with
art or his own personal cons fort.
17
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Connie Boswell
learned to smile at

Old Man Trouble
years ago.

It

was he

who challenged her
courage and determined her to succeed

GIRL

BRAVEST
IN RADIO
Iilri

IXXII:
\\ -I.'S life lie- in her eves. They
are black and flashing. and -how lire and gayety.
And let in their luntinotu depths is a hint of past suiC'

ierincs.
Cnnnie. the throaty warbler and soloist of the Boswell
Sisters. has fir, veut that no obstacle is ton great. .And
Connie knows. Because she has fought her ter; to file
top in pite of the !greatest handicap that nature can
impose on a a,nuout. And because Connie's life i- the
-Ivry of her great triumph over ill health :Ind a terrible
affliction. I want to tell y'u ah,ut it.
Perhaps if you've seen the Boswell Sisters on the
stage. you've nuiliced that the three dark -eyed girls ;Ire
grouped very closely together on the piano bench. And
perhaps you've wondered why they never stand up to
take a how, no matter how many curtain calls they received.
They can't. Connie is crippled. from the waist down.
\nd what the audience doesn't see is that nnnnent just
before the curtain rises on them. when the girls' manager. Harry Lecdy. lifts Connie in his arms like a baby
and seats her ant the bench. And then carries her off
again at the end of their act to the invalid chair that is
always waiting for her in the wings.
There was a time when Connie was roller- skating and
riding a bicycle like any other happy -go -lucky kid in her
home town. New Ilrleans. 'I be neighbors used to laugh
18

M

r

s.

By HELEN

HOVER

Boswell's

beautiful daughters. Vet, Martha
and Connie as they
appear in "Moulin
Rouge," a musical

movie starring
Constance Bennett

.

eight of little t -"nu
valiantly Irving to seat
babe Vet on the handlebar- of her bicycle h;
her a
at the (runts

rile.

u

And Mlartha, the big sister. would rush lilt from
her laborious piano lessons and rescue Vet from her pre cari,IIs position.
And then. tine day. right after Connie's fifth birthday,
Martha and Vet cruse out of the house Gone. with no
madcap Connie ;Jong to tease them. Their faces were
serious. their eyes big with .time secret trouble they
could not quite understand. and they didn't join in the
games the other children were playing.
"Connie's sick." they whispered. "Connie's inside and
-he's very, very sick indeed." (Continued on rape 6'6)

THERE

IS

NO DUCK!

UNE in on the NBC blue -WJZ network
some Sunday evening at 7 E. S. T. and see
agree that Joe Penner seems destined
to become one of the outstanding comics of
1934. Less than ten years ago Joe was a

if you

mechanic in an automobile factory.
One evening he
was persuaded to go on the stage at an amateur night
show and it was then and there that he pulled his now
celebrated line, "Wanna buy a duck?' No one did,
but vaudeville scouts in the audience liked the idea and
engaged hint on the spot. Soon he was on Broadway.
Movies grabbed him and he made twenty-four shorts.
One night he was presented to radio on the Rudy Vallee
program. Immediately broadcast moguls awoke to the
fact that he had that something called radio "it." So
they put him in an ether show with Ozzie Nelson and
Harriet Hilliard and let him ask the whole cohntry if
it wanted to buy a duck. Up to now, no one has made
an offer. If they did, Joe would surely be embarrassed,
for-here's a deep, dark secret-Joe hasn't a duck.
19
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HER HABIT'S BEING BUSY

RENE RICH is the backward girl of the
movies who's making good on the air avenues.
Backward, not in personality, merely in the
way she goes about things. Instead of starting on the stage, shifting to the flickers and then getting
married and raising a family, Irene did it all vice versa.
First she fell in love and said it before a preacher; became
the mother of two daughters; then, at the age of twenty six, she entered the movies. Of course she didn't make
pictures at the start. Fact is, there were six weeks when
The couldn't find a blessed thing to do. But along came
a few extra parts, and within a year she was given her
first lead, playing opposite Dustin Farnum in "The Man
in the Open." After she made quite an enviable name
for herself in Hollywood, she consented to sing the
praises of Welch Grape Juice for NBC listeners. Irene
appears much younger than forty -one, weighs less than
when she was 16, and has made a life -long habit of being
busy.
Her advice to all women who would keep their youth
and beauty-clear through the forties and afterwardshas to do with that same habit of busy -ness. And being
interested. And having a hobby. Irene's hobby is her
garden-in which she really and truly works.
20
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EOPOLD STOKOWSKI sets a new pace in
He is directing what many say
is the finest symphony orchestra in the world
in a series of nightly fifteen minute broadNever before has radio attempted the difficult
radio trends.

casts.

feat of bringing symphonic music to the loudspeakers
nightly. Or in fifteen minute batches. Chesterfield
Cigarettes are paying the hills and wondering just how
their valiant experiment is going to turn out. Stokowski
was born in London in 1882. As a child, he studied
piano, violin, organ and theory of music. After a session
in the Paris conservatory and later serving as a London
organist, he came to New York as organist for St. Bartholomew's Church. That was in 1905. Four years
later, when Cincinnati was looking for a leader to lift its
symphony orchestra out of the doldrums, he was invited
to preside. In three seasons he had done such a dynamighty job, he was asked to take over the direction of
Philadelphia's famous symphony and has conducted it
ever since.
Stokowski is ever the friend of the present -day contposer-if his compositions show merit. He isn't afraid
of musical novelties
fact, he is noted for going out
of the way to avoid the stereotyped in symphony
programs and to encourage the struggling musician.

-in
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HEN just a little shaver, Robert Simmons, who carols between Lucky Strike's
Munchausen yarns, was the squirrel -voiced
pride of a tank town stuck between the
corn-rows of Missouri, a place named Fair play. lie studied music because it was fun -believe it
or not -and sang until the neighbors hollered "Uncle."
At eighteen, his parents moved to St. Louis, but Bob went
on to study and graduate from Boston University and
the New England Conservatory of Music. His first pay
check came when the Conservatory engaged him to return
as a teacher. Back in St. Luis. folks were hearing of
him. The local Civic Light Opera Company needed a
tenor. and the spot was offered Bob. He made his début
before a packed amphitheatre while his proud pa, a Methodist minister and singer. pounded his palms together until
they ached. Two brothers, that singing father and Bob
used to form a village quartet in Missouri. William Simmons was his name until a fast -talking manager persuaded
him that the public would go for a Bob sooner than a
Willie. S., it's Robert to you and you and his girl friend.
No. sir, he's not married. Free, white and twenty-nine.
Recently Bob wanted to find out just what kind of
music the public liked. Sr. he applied ( incognito, of
course) and, to his surprise, secured a position as salesman in the music department of Bloomingdalé s, the big
New Work department store. All day he sold radios.
phonographs and records and slyly asked his customers
what they liked and disliked. Valuable experience.

NE STUDIED FOR FUN

22
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LBERT SPALDING is the man who
proved that a native American artist can
rank with the world's greatest. Listen in
to his Wednesday night recitals-8:30
E. S. T. over CBS
there is a doubt in
your mind. Born in Chicago of wealthy parents (the
Spaldings of sporting goods fame), he automatically
suffered handicaps when he began to study the violin.
Rich man's son
Thus he had
. fiddler , . . fouler.
to fight his way through skeptics and hack- biters. By
the time he was fourteen, he had graduated from the
Bologna Conservatory. When he began to appear with
symphony orchestras, and was invited hack for repeat
engagements, some of those unbelievers began to admit
that the boy could play. When he, the only American
ever to appear at the famous La Scala, returned home in
triumph. they filled the streets with ticker tape and red
fire. Since then he's added a basketful of honors, among
them France's Cross of Chevalier of the Legion of Honor
and Italy's Cross of the Crown of Italy. Also, he has
played in every civilized city in the world.
In twenty odd years of his American recitals. he's
established a record of almost 100 performances a year.
And his concert fees alone usually total close to a hundred thousand dollars a year. Who says good music
doesn't pay? Imagine making $100,000 a year selling
tennis rackets, had he followed the trade of his family.
On his present program he gets lots of support from
Conrad Thibault, baritone, and Don Voorhees' orchestra.

-if

AMERICAN MAKES GOOD
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The unknown story of the

CANTOR-JESSEL
Pals since boyhood.

Staunch professional
allies.

And now-cold-

ness and misunderstanding. Was lovely Norma

Talmadge responsible?
Or professional jealousy?

couldn't find two greater opposites
Eddie Cantor-serious, hard- working
Eddie -and Georgie Jessel, who has an inborn talent for getting into scrapes.
You

than

ABEAUTIFUL tradition has died. Eddie Cantor
and Georgic Jessel aren't the same Cantor and Jessel
the world knew -and loved. Something has happened to
this greatest and most famous of all theatre friendships.
Some people say there was a fight between the two in
Hollywood. Others give different reasons. But the real
cause of the rift goes pretty far back.
What people must remember is that Georgie Jessel and
Eddie Cantor have the average human faults and weaknesses. Even their twenty -year friendship couldn't withstand petty quarrels. petty jealousies and petty misunderstandings. I want you to know just what Georgie and
Eddie meant to each other. Then you'll understand why
people who knew them shake their heads sadly and mourn
the end of their friendship.
Georgie Jessel as a child was like so many other hundreds of poor New York boys who were allowed to
tear around loose. He was a tease and a pest. He was
the freshest kid on the block. Only one thing kept him
from being the most disliked. That was his swell sense
of mimicry. Whenever he stepped on the toes of some
of the older boys, he'd start grimacing and singing his
way out of a beating. And so it was only natural that
this fresh little Harlem boy ended up where many fresh
little kids did
Gus Edwards' kid show. He sang the
gay songs of the Nineties in a piping voice along with

-in
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Norma Talmadge. Will she marry Georgie
Jessel? Gossipers have talked and written
about it for months. There's no doubt about
their devotion to each other.

another incorrigible -Walter Winchell by name.
ONE clay, a new boy came into the show. He was a
few years older than Georgie and Walter, and it
was whispered that he was going to he a "somebody"
some day.
Jessel was too busy doing other things at the moment
to notice the new boy. He was engaged in one of his
fights. He had played a trick on one of the bigger boys
in the act and was caught--and at this point the whole
argument was boiling down front words to fists. Just
as the bigger boy was about to teach Georgie a thing or
two, the new boy came front behind, slyly stuck his foot
in the other's way. tripped hint up, and then, grabbing
Georgie's hand, ran off with him.
When they were in a vantage spot. they stopped running. Georgie looked up at the new boy. "Gee. thanks
a lot. What's your name?'
"Eddie Cantor," he answered. And then, to Georgie's
surprise Eddie began to bawl him out. "Why did you
pick a fight with that guy? Why don't you learn to keep
your hands out of trouble ?"
And on and on it went. Georgie took it all in with
wide open eyes. This was the first time some one had
rushed to his defense and then bawled him out. And
gradually Georgic looked on hint with a sleep respect.

By

PEGGY

WELLS

That lecture didn't reform Georgic by any means, lint
he was never fresh to Eddie Cantor. Ile liked hint toss
much.
And that has always liven the relationship between the
tieorgie, impulsirr and cocky, was always getting
I w..
into sonte son of scrape. :\nd Eddie. older and more
level -headed. was always nearby to get him out of it.
That was the beginning. After "Kid halarets" the,
separated and each went his own way. But only pn,
fessionally. The Cantor and Jessel friendship was al
ready becoming a legend on Broadway.
Georgie went. to Europe and played the English music
halls. When he returned he went into vaudeville. It
was while on tour that he met and married the tray
Florence Courtney. one of the dancing Courtney Sister,
Then Jessel came hack to Broadway and made his biggest success. "The Jazz Singer." Cantor, at this tine.
was already acknowledged one of the greatest comedians
of the day. Every evening, after their respective shows.
Georgic and Eddie would get together at the Friars' Club
and talk for hottes. Georgic would look to Eddie for
cnumsel -and Eddie still kept that big brother watch over
Isis impetuous friend.
I
think that their friendship was at its height then
\t any rate, from that time on. little things cropped ul
which were to criminate in their split -tip ìn Hullo
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Cantor and Jolson
and Jessel. Taken
some time ago,
when Eddie and
Georgie were as
thick as thieves.

Wr,le World

wood, which definite break occurred this past summer.
It began with their famous vaudeville act at the Palace
two years ago. You may remember the sensation it
caused there.
And because Cantor was already embarked on the Chase and Sanhont radio hour and had a
few successful movies to his credit, there was consequently more power and prestige to his name. He was
billed over Jessel. He received $$.000 a week. Jessel
$4,000.
Jesse! would laugh, "I'm the highest paid stooge in the

world."

That was all right-when fessel said it. But when the
newspapers took up the cry-, "Jesse! is Cantor's stooge,"
that was an entirely different story. He resented playing
second fiddle- -even to his best friend.
They went on tour. Working and playing together.
they became acutely aware of the great differences in
temperament between them. Their natures are so decidedly
opposite. in fact, that those who know them well often
wonder how they ever were such close pals.
Cantor is a family ntan. His Ida and his five daughters
mean more to him than anything else in the world. Seri ous- minded. in spite of his dizzy- professional humor, and
a genuine plugger. he works as hard over his gags as
a bookkeeper over his figures. Jesse!. on the other hand.
is flightier.
His marriage had gone on the rucks. and
he was a little cynical.
He has a remarkable, extemporaneous wit and was known in New York as "the greatest after -diviner speaker in the world." He was an intimate friend of gay ex -mayor Jimmy Walker, and was
his favorite toastmaster.
So while Cantor kept pretty much to himself, Jessel
took in the gay sports. Eddie couldn't stand the sight
of Georgic throwing his money to the winds. Ile began
to rebuke him about this. (lice they were both invited
to a party that was being given in one of the cities they
toured.
"I can't go," Cantor said. "i can't keep late hours
and do the show."
"lint lessel's going," argued his would -be host.
" \\'ell," remarked Eddie drily, "Georgic gees out finthe two of its."
When, with two friends, one is the Ilippant spender
and the other is quiet and conservative, breakups are

always threatened. Robert Woolsey and Bert Wheeler,
the popular comedy team, have often had words because
Woolsey objects to Bert's thoughtless squandering. Such
was the case, too, with Cantor and Jessel.

PERHAPS Eddie overdid the lectures. and Georgie re-

sented his fault -finding. lint at any rate, you can see
how these little flare -ups and petty arguments slowly but
surely started to wear down the friendship.
But all these things were forgotten when they returned
to New York. Cantor was busily working on his Chase
and Sanborn hour. when he got a telegram from Hollywood. 'I'hey needed him for a new picture. He must
rush there.
Ile saw here a chance to help his friend. Cantor went
to his radio sponsors and argued them into hiring Jesse!
to take his place while he was in Hollywood. A great
little fixer he was. and a great pal. As a matter of fact,
Eddie even stayed a week longer in New York so that
he could appear on Jessel's first program. attd "break hint
into radio." After that Georgie carried on alone.
I don't know what it was that caused Jessel to flop
on that hour. Perhaps it was because it was almost impossible for anyone to buck the tremendous popularity of
Cantor. Perhaps it was because he wasn't quite on to
radio technique at that time. But whatever the reason.
Russel heard the fans clamoring, " \Ve want Canter! We
want Cantor!" It was a pretty heartbroken Iescl who
left the air.
I oust bring in Norma Talmadge at this point
because
sire figures so prominently in Jessel's life. Georgie first
met her in 1725. He was playing in "The Jazz Singer"
in California at that time, and he noticed the beautiful
Norma seated in the first row of the theatre three nights
in a row! One night she walked backstage with another
ratan who was also a friend of Jessel's.
Thus they. met.
Norma knew, from the first time she saw Jessel on that
California stage. that he was the man for her. And
t ieorgie. looking into Norma's deep brown eyes, fell under
her spell. From that time on, a beautiful friendship and
a deep hove grew up between the two.
While Cantor has a great respect for Miss Talmadge,
several of Iris friends tell me that he couldn't quite under-land trompe chasing around tContioned on page 74)
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RADIO'S REBEL
After

couple of false

a

starts, Will Rogers has

become an air favorite.
However, he's also become a good boy and

doesn't wisecrack about
the big powerful politician
any more

By

THE third time has worked its charm for Will Rogers.
Today. he is an established air favorite and there is
every indication that he will continue to be. His recent
appearances on the Gulf Oil program were certainly of
fourteen karat quality, and that alarm clock of his -say,
its reported that almost every Iiiwanis and Rotary
luncheon these days has an alarm to choke off its windy
speakers. What's good enough to stop Will certainly
ought to stop almost anyone else in the world, they figure.
Six years have passed since Rogers made his first
network appearance. Folks still haven't forgotten it. It
was on the occasion when Rogers staged his famous imitation of the late President Coolidge. The imitation was
so good that serious -minded citizens didn't approve, and
so nothing more was heard of Rogers on the air for quite
while.
A few years later, \ \'ill did a series of air lectures for
a tooth -paste manufacturer. For some reason or another,
they didn't click. Rogers again went off the air.
As early as last January, the Gulf Oil Company started
negotiations with hint. The famous cowboy wasn't interested. He had plenty to do to keep hint busy, and
radio hadn't been so kind to him. Finally, someone remembered his weak point. It was charity.
"Well pay you so much and you can give the money
to your favorite charities," it was suggested. So Rogers
went on the air,
And did the listeners like him this time? They did!
Almost over night he became one of radio's three most
popular comedians. Folks stayed home on Sunday nights
a

PETER

DIXON

to hear him, and his alarm clock rang from coast to coast.
Just why Will Rogers. after what might he called a
couple of false starts, should become one of the greatest
stars on the air is puzzling radio executives. But almost
any listener knows why. It was because Rogers was just
himself and didn't use Broadway wise -cracks or ultra sophisticated stories. He talked about things everybody
was discussing, such as beer, President Roosevelt, the
tariff, the Morgan investigation and the weather.

HE was really a radio radical. He didn't hire a corps
of gagmen to write material for him. He was so
careless about that precious thing, radio time, that he
introduced the now famous alarm clock into his broadcasts just to check up on himself. And he laughed at
his own jokes. He was bashful about newspaper inter views. too.
Want to know about Will Rogers? Not all about him,
because that would be almost a two volume biography,
but some of the things that will make you like him even
more than you do now.
He was born in eastern Oklahoma- Indian territory in
those days -and his father, Clem Rogers, owned a cattle
ranch. Will had a little schooling, and when he grew into
his 'teens, he became a cowboy. He was pretty good at
it, too, and excellent at throwing a rope.
Things were sort of quiet around the home ranch and
then came a chance for Will and one of his buddies to
go to South America with a shipment of cattle. They went,
He was only seventeen then. (Continued on page 7!)
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The air avenues are peopled

They have "what it takes"

Elm

with attractive bachelors

to make good life partners

11O

ABROOKLYNITE. a singing cop. a tenor -Phil
Regan of CBS-and he's eligible.
Irish as the Blarney Stone. Phil is black- haired.
gray-eyed and as handsome a young man of twenty -five
as New York ever looked twice at.
Has not only looks, but talent. One CBS executive
says Phil has the silvery-like tones of Downey, the soulfulness of Crosby. the patience of Job and, well. er, the
bank account of John D. the seventh
there was a
John D. the seventh.
Meet him, girls. Then pass judgment. He was born
in Brooklyn. May 28, 1908. For some reason or other
could it be his heritage ?-he was singing "My Wild
Irish Rose" when other neighborhood infants could barely
say "Mara." Now 'tis said he's sung it over two
thousand times, doing it best when Little Jack Little is
at the piano to run-the majors and minors to Phil's confusion and the onlookers' amusement_
In those early days in Brooklyn. Phil had one ambition.
It was to he a policeman. And perhaps a mounted cop.
One unforgettable day in the Regan annals was when son
Phil brought home two huge steeds from a (lump truck,
and tethered them outside the house. A vicious storm
carte up, thunder and lightning and rain. and Phil's "old
man" had to go out in the wet and hold the horses while
Phil was being walloped thoroughly by his mother.

LST month RADIO STARS challenged the legend
that radio performers are a bunch of homely hams
hiding behind the mike that hears but doesn t see.
And that challenge is bringing to the front radio's own
matinee idols -the kind that cause the hardest of hearts
to flap and flutter.
This time we give you Ray Heatherton.
His voice is a fixture around the NBC studios. He
sings romantic words to romantic music five times a
week over both the blue and red networks which means
twenty -five songs each week for your ears if you tune
your set right.
Ray is more than eligible. Fact is, he's never been in
love at any time in his twenty-four years. Can you believe it? So step right up, folks, and meet a guy who's
waiting for his first love.
Raymond Joseph was the monicker given hint in Jersey
City, June 1. 1909. To be exact, he says it was on a
Monday and at 6 p. m. Presently the family moved to
floral Park on Long Island. and there Ray now lives
with his parents and a younger sister.
This business of singing started on a boat hound for
Virginia. Ray was five and the family was en route to
visit grandma. Five -year -old boys sometimes get lost, and
that's what happened to Ray on this boat. Mother hunted
him a couple of hours. and then he turned up-with $4.27
clenched in his fist, tips for singing in the bar.

-if

-

PHIL REGAN LIKES THE LADIES

L. Phil wanted to be a policeman. One day he
a school crony were playing with a loaded gun.
The gun went off and plugged Phil in the shoulder, narrowly missing one lung. He ran all the way to the hospital without benefit of ambulance, and spent some months
recuperating in the care of good -looking nurses.
Even that couldn't keep Phil from his coppish ambition.
He took exams, studied hard, and got an appointment.
Then, in the blue uniform of order and justice, he swung
his black -jack down the streets of Brooklyn to the tune

S)'IL
and

of

a whistled "My Wild Irish Rose."
But alas! Phil sang that song once too often for a cop.
Voice- teacher John Hutchins heard him, convinced hint
that he was missing a real career. and trained him until
the day Phil trotted up to the studios for that gosh -awful
audition that studios always have.
He flopped. But about that time he captured a murderer, which made him feel better.
Next, he did what any ambitious kid would have done.
He tried radio again and clicked! So in 1932, he went
on the air with Abe Lyman, was later featured with Guy
Lombardo, and now is presented regularly on sustaining
spots.
Again the legend is smashed, and your RADIO

STARS Department for Finding Handsome Men scores.
\'e'rc
to continue our search. Curtain.

ti

D

'"

4
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RAY HEATHERTON DOES, TOO

AFTER attending a dramatic school, he became soloist
for three years with the Paulist Choir, toured the
country with a sextet. was a comic in the last "Garrick
Gaieties." did vaudeville for RKO. had his first radio
audition its April of 1928 for Paul Whiteman, and appeared on such radio programs as Old Gold, Blue White
Diamonds, Women's League of Voters (his looks ought
to get votes) and Hind's Honey and Almond Hour.
He's learning to play polo and shouldn't have much
trouble for he rides like a Cossack. Doesn't like bridge
or movies. Too efficient women are his pet aversions.
Striped neckties and loud colored socks are his greatest
extravagances. He doesn't smoke, doesn't like night clubs
and doesn't diet. Likes to travel. to lie on a beach in
the raw, and attributes his success to diligent application
to the task at hand and clean (ahem) living.
There's drama, too, in his life. Take for instance the
time he was held up and slugged by gunmen who took his
car while he was driving to the studio for a broadcast.
He walked three miles and borrowed an old Ford loaded
with bananas in order to reach the studio just five minutes before he went on the air.
Has he an ideal girl? I.issun
she must be sympathetic, tolerant and intelligent. And if you corner him
sonic night, he'll tell you that he prefers blondes.

...
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To the National Broadcasting Company itself and to the

canny triumvirate who make it tick goes this month's award
THROUGH yammering static and the man-made
caterwauling, of doy -in- and -day -out radio programs
there came during the third week of last November
first broadcast from the National Broadcasting
Company's new home, Radio City. Millions
of us heard it and wondered if it were
a harbinger of better times and
tunes. For one doy or two, we
listened with fear balancing
our hope. And then we
knew, as those programs

the

song in our ears with

firmer confidence,
that we were witnessing the birth of
a

Newly designed and built studios do much to improve
standards of broadcasting, but no system of broadcasting can be better than the men who direct it. So, full
of hope for our future air-fare, we congratulate NBC
on her New Deal programs and the talented
triumvirate that gives them to us.

On the other hand

..

.

may we sling a slug of
mud in the direction
of those advertisers
who permit the budding brilliance of
potential stars to
be dimmed by
sickly material.

)

new
era in
broadcasting.
And so we prea

Specifically, we

sent this month's

Radio Stars

refer to Joe

Award for Dis-

Penner.

tinguished Service to the National Broadcast-

tory comedian
to challenge the

ing

is

Penner
soli-

í933's

leadership of

Company.

Cantor, Wynn,
and Pearl -all

To our mind, the

thing must be

(Above) Merlin H. Aylesworth,
president. (Below) John Royal,
vice -president.

is-

sued in triplicate.
Perhaps the major
part goes to the

S

man who heads NBC,
Merlin H. Aylesworth,
the fighting Coloradoan
who came to Gotham with
a chip on his shoulder and a
bite to his personality. He moulds
broadcasting's broader policies and
the impact of his single influence on the
recreation hours of American life is beyond
estimate. As lieutenants, he has John Royal and Frank
Black, two titans in this pretty business of broadcasting.
To them go the other two parts of our fictitious award.
John Royal, you may not know, is the man behind
every program that goes on NBC's oir. His title is Vice President in Charge of Programs. You rarely hear his
name, but if ever you damn a radio show, he's the mon
who takes the rap.
Frank Block is NBC's musical director. Dealing more
directly with the essence of almost every broadcast, he
soothes or sways you whether you know i+ or not. His
administration of the musical details of that Inaugural
Week's distinguished programs was well -nigh perfect.

fAir Lil,5. 9

¿Z,.)
^,

last year's stars.
He started fast.
Last night, I writhed
as he tried to amuse
you and you and you
with the palest of jokes,
the unfunniest of gags.

Certainly, real humorous
material is available. Such tripe
soared through a million loudspeakers last evening is unfair to Joe
as

Penner and to those of us who had expected a
gay evening with him. A word, also, about female
harmony teams. Please, Mr. Broadcaster, won't you
strangle four out of five of those untidy trios who infest
your programs? Or at least three out of four, please.
We can think of nothing that would help the country
more.
Already, tl.e air is beginning to throb with liquor
advertisements. What does this mean to you? Will
you permit a broadcaster to fling a liquor blurb at
will into your parlor? On Page 9 of this issue.
have
asked for your opinion. Please turn to that page now,
if you missed it.
want to hear from you on this very
important subject which will soon concern all of us.
I

I

(Below)

director.

Black, musical
(Right) NBC's new
home.

Frank

RADIO STARS

PHIL NAPOLEON, ace trumpeter at NBC and the organizer
of the original "Memphis Five,"
holds a coveted place in the history
of the National Broadcasting Company. Few people outside of New
York know Phil, but there's history
in that thar boy.
On the evening of November 15,
1926, NBC went on the air for the
first time from its new studios at
711 Fifth Avenue in New York
City. It was a gala occasion. It
meant the beginning of an experiment which was destined to make
radio history.
Celebrities were
there. Big business turned out. All
eyes were on this new venture.
When the switch was thrown, and
the announcer opened the first network program, Phil Napoleon was
one of the featured instrumentalists
of the first musical number on that
first program. For the first time, a
network program was on the air,
and thousands of people heard the
wailing notes of Phil's trumpet.
Many things can happen in seven
years. Today, NBC has outgrown
those studios at 711 Fifth Avenue.
Radio City now stands as the realization of that first experiment. On the
evening of November 11. 1933. when
711 was all deserted save one studio,
Phil was in that studio ready to give
the last program from the old building. The control engineer gave his
last opening signal. An announcer
stepped to a microphone and announced his last program from the
building that has brought kings and
queens to your loudspeakers. Then
music. And there was Phil. featured
in a trumpet solo.
At the conclusion of the program.
the giant switch that was to forever

None other than the glamorous
Helen Morgan, piano-sitter and
star of "Showboat" and "Sweet
Adeline." She's on the air now
with Columbia's "Broadway Melodies," Sunday afternoons at two,
EST. (Middle) The Mexican tenor,
Tito Guitar, with his wife and very
cute young daughter. (Bottom)
The Dairymaids -Grace McCarty,
Hollie Collins and Ruth Doring.
With Olsen and Johnson on the
Swift Revue, Columbia.

-

cut off 711 from the networks was
thrown. A blare of trumpets on the
roof of Radio City announced the
opening. The last program from the
old studios had ended.
And Phil became a maker of NBC

history.

THERE were tears in Engineer
Mitchell's eyes as he threw that last
switch in 711 and leaned to the mike
to say "Take it away." He, uw, had
officiated at that opening broadcast
seven years ago, and, hard -boiled as
he had seemed to be in his daily
work, the sentiment connected with
this last official act was too much for
him.

LITTLE thirteen -year -old Shirley
Bell has been welcomed hack as the
I.ittle Orphan Annie of the air by
her many young followers.
The
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(Top)

Phil Dewey, the popular
bar -ee -tone, Ends time between
his umpteen rodio programs for
an evening at home with o good
book. (Middle) Jessico Dragon.
cite on outograph hound) Never.
But when the autograph belongs
to Egon Petri, the greot Dutch
virtuoso who is favoring the NBC
networks with such grand piano
recitals, she must be forgiven.
(Bottom) Buddy Rogers, Irene
Rich, Fred Waring, Wayne King
and Jon Garber at o WGN

celebrity broadcast.

sponsor had tried Flay Margaret
Hughes, a West Coast adult actress,
in the part the past season. Shirley
is a Chicago school girl.

DURING the recent New York
election, a youthful aldermanic candidate didn't receive a vote in the
official count even though he voted
for himself. And now Frank Gould,
new radio actor at CBS. comes forth
with a similar complaint.
Gould made his radio debut on
the March of Time broadcast, during which he impersonated four men
-Maxim M. Litvinov, Soviet Commissar of Foreign Affairs; George
Dnsitrov, the Bulgarian Communist
agitator; Milo Reno, leader of the
militant farm strike; and the almost inimitable Jimmy I)urante.
Naturally, it was a big evening for Frank,
and he felt that he should get some
fan mail, even though his name
wasn't announced on the program.
Perhaps, he thought, his family
would write. But they didn't. So
Frank decided to mail one himself
-and it hasn't arrived yet!

M
R.
ACE,

AND MRS. GOODMAN

the Easy Aces of bridge fame,
are all ready for repeal. When they
came to New York recently from
Chicago to go on the air from CBS,
a friend offered them his apartment,
furnished, and they moved in to find
it equipped with a complete bar. The
ironical part of it is that the Aces
don't drink. So they use that glorious mahogany har for concocting
milk shakes.

,JUST

a word to the wise: All of
you who have radio sets with tone
controls will find you'll get much
better reception when tuning in NBC
35
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programs now if you'll regulate the tone higher. The
new studios are built on the principle of "live' sounds
rather than "dead" ones. As a result, better reception
comes from pitching your sets higher.

AND now it's the microphone thief : Posing as a repair
man, the pilferer entered the swank Blackstone Hotel
and carted off a \VGN mike, then went to the Canton
Tea Garden and took a NY \V instrument. They caught
him at the Bismark Hotel, posing as an NBC technician
sent over to look at Ted \Veem's equipment. The missHe got six
ing \VGX mike was found in his room.
months in the workhouse.
SOME funny things have happened over in Radio City
lately. \Vhen the staff moved into the new building,
George Milne, division engineer, worked a week in his
new office without heat. He shivered so much that Ile
reported the trouble. Investigation showed that Milne
had placed his radio directly under the thermostat and
that the heat from the radio kept the thermostat so high
that the heat was constantly cut off.
the Landt Trio and
went into Radio City, they wandered into a
beautiful room. "We want this room for our studio,"
they said.
"But," came hack a janitor who happened to be passing, "That's a broom closet."

ANOTHER story they tell: When

Myrtle would like to travel all the way from Cairo to
Capetown. China and India intrigue her, too. She would
like to travel by elephant, perhaps in Siam.
But now, over the holidays. Myrtle is much occupied
with her family. George Dammerel, her 16 -year -old son,
a cadet at Pacific Military Academy in Culver City, Calif.,
is home in Chicago. Myrtle doesn't see him often. So
there's a rare and happy reunion in the Myrt and Marge
real life household.

THE world's

dumbest man has been discovered. At
has been uncovered in
Chicago. The fellow stole Guy Lombardo's violin from
his dressing -room at the RKO Palace Theatre in Chicago
while the Royal Canadians were playing there. Guy.
who never plays the violin, went out and bought one just
like it for five dollars. The thief probably thought he
was getting a Stradivarius.
least evidence

of his existence

F LORENCE LAKE,

who. with her brother, Arthur
Lake, is featured in the NBC skit, "Babes of Holly wood." and Jack Good, actor, were married in Chicago.
October 20th. Fred Waring's bride of a few weeks,
dancer Evalyn Nair, accompanied them to the altar.

\ \'hite first

RAD10 is the life -blood of E. Z. Jones of Greensboro.
N. C. First. he earns his bread and butter as chief announcer of N`BIG, and second, he saved himself from
disaster by recently listening to a radio program as he
was motoring home from the studios.
He was approaching a five -point intersection as the
radio in his car was warming up. As he was speeding
mto the intersection an excited masculine voice shouted.
"Look out!" Jones immediately jammed on his brakes.
stopping dead still, and he was just in time, for another
car whizzed by and scraped his bumper.
Well. the warning voice came from the radio, and was
one of Jones' fellow announcers, "Look out!" was part
of a program on the radio.

TWO nights after NBC began broadcasting from Radio
City, a special program. featuring Jerome Kern, George
Gershwin, Signumd Romberg (Continued on page 7'$'

LET'S

GOSSIP

ABOUT YOUR

FAVORITES

MYRTLE VAIL and Donna Dammerel (Myrt and
Marge to millions), radio's outstanding mother and
daughter team, celebrated their second anniversary on the
air November 2nd.
That evening Myrtle. who writes the sketch as well as
plays the leading part. recalled the rather phenomenal
birth of "Myrt and Marge."
:\ veteran trouper. she conceived the idea of a radio
sketch built around back -stage life. She had Wrigley's
in mind as a sponsor when she wrote the sketch. She
didn't know that they had already auditioned 175 prgrams without finding anything to suit them. But that
wouldn't have made any difference to Myrtle. She knew
she had a good idea and she felt the \Vrigleys would like
it. She was right.
P. K. \Vrigley has given Myrtle a lot of freedom in
handling "Myrt and Marge." Off the air five months
last summer. they were paid just as if they had performed
nightly. During this time, Myrtle made a 26,000 -mile
journey through South America at Phil Wrigley's suggestion gathering material for this season's episodes.
Already she is thinking of an even more extensive
jaunt next summer. She may visit Africa: perhaps Asia.

(Opposite page, top) Ann Leaf, the pocket -sized
organist, at home. Nest to her picture, Peter Dixon,
who writes Columbia's H -Bar -O Ranch sketches.
Taken outside Hs country home. (Middle) Pick
Malone 'n' Pat Padget -whom you probably know
better as Molasses 'n' January of the Maxwell
House Show Boat. Next, Seth Parker is now a
Lieutenant in the United States Navy. He's seffing
forth soon on o globe-encircling cruise, you know.
Here he is receiving his commission from Rear
Admiral Yates Stirling, while Commander Bruce R.
Ware, Jr., looks on. (Bottom) You know that Jane
Froman is appearing in the Follies this year, don't
you? Here she is with dance instructor Bobby
Connolly and a bevy of Grade A Glorifieds. And
-lost picture--meet the Davidson twins, Harriet
and Gretchen, who hove recently joined Columbia
Broadcasting's dramatic staff.
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RULES:

PRIZES:
V/

FIRST PRIZE

No matter where you live, if you win first we pay
your way to great big New York City. We give you on
apartment in the swanky Hotel Roosevelt on Madison
Avenue. Free meals -four a day if that's what you're used
to. Private visits with your favorite rodio stars. Night clubs
attending favorite broadtour through Radio City
casts
dancing to the tunes of Whiteman, Vallee, Calloway and others just os famous. All for three glorious days
absolutely no sparse to you, if you win first.

...

...

...

-et

SECOND PRIZE
Ten second prizes

will

be awarded of SS.00 each.

THIRD PRIZE
Fifty third prizes will

be awarded

of $1.00 each.
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First, read Janié s letter. Second,
pick out the boners. Third, write
Janie a letter telling her about the
mistakes she mode and your correc-

en:

"non.

er.O was

o.

-.L :af,tty

Any reader of RADIO STARS may enter. Sig, l'dtle, fat.
all welcome to try your hoed. All except the
employees of . RADIO STARS and their families. They're just
out. of luck. Now, listen carefully. Regardless of whether or
not you entered the first two RADIO STARS boner contests,
you ore eligible to enter this one. If you didn't win one of the
other two. this is your third chance. All entries must be
mailed before midnight of January 31, 1934. We'll look of
the postmark to see if you did. Address your letter to
Contest Editor, RADIO STARS, 149 Madison Avenue, New
York City, N. Y. Entries shall consist of your letter to Jonie
pointing out her mistakes and correcting them. plus a paragraph of fifty words or less naming your favorite rodio star
and why you wo ld like to meet him or her The person who
finds the most boners land boners means misstatement of
rites the most
fact and not grammatical mistakes) and
interesting paragraph naming his favorite and why he would
like to meet him will be judged the winner. In ass of ties,
each contestant will be warded the prize tied for. And the
decision of the dear old judges, who ore the editors of
RADIO STARS, will be final. Step right up, folks.
skinny -you o

Lonny Ross

1

..er

r
Kure S'ni +h

And spend three grand days of the Hotel Roosevelt)

WIN A FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK
'lilt- :\- :\- A -R -RU!
Leaving for New Yawk. Radio City -the Hotel
Roosevelt .
.
to are a flock of radio's princes and
ALI.

graph labeled "rules," Still another called "prizes." Read
eras all.
Then take pen in hand and set about the simple
task of showing Janie wherein she's all wet.
Let her
princesses.
know that you know your radio and that you won't let
Tickets? Certainly, not. soh. RADIO STARS magazine
her get by with this wholesale slaughter of yottr favorites.
is footing this bill.
And if you win first place, you come to New York
How, why and wherefo' you all getta thata way?
(leaving your wallet in the top dresser drawer, as you
The contest -the (real contest-with the winner being
won't need it) and let the editors of RADIO STARS grow
dubber) a millionaire for three days in the city where
gray hairs trying to show you the greatest collection of
buildings nun up and down instead of sideways and where
stars, and sights, and broadcasts, and life its it's gayest
the underground is swarming with train, instead of
goon
forest that's possible to crowd into three days.
fishing worms. That's the reason.
Somebody's gotta win. It might as well be you. "then
Hop on! Take a stab at this contest. Let's see how
consider the weighty question.
you make out.
Wouldn't you like to have a bite of tasty food at the
Hereabouts you'll fond the "\ \'hat You Must I)o"
'Conlin f'Ich while Cab Calloway and his trepo entertains
instructions. And beside it the letter front that idiotic
until the sun comes over the skyscrapers? Would you
Janie to her darling Vee. And then, a cute little paramind a tour of the ballrooms (Continued on pmn, 73)
,
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WELCOME,
MAE WEST
You've turned the cinema temples
topsy -turvy, Mae. You've put hips
back where they used fo be and made
curves fashionable instead of feared.
Now the tidings are that you're coming
on the air under the pennons of o cosmetic manufacturer.
So,
welcome,
Sister. We don't know how you're going to register your glittering buxomness via the mike, or how you'll parade
your provocative person in the loudspeaker parlors, but we wish you heaps
of luck. We wish you heaps of luck
because we've heard you're planning
some sly things to spring on Mr. Tired
Family Man, and it's hinted, my dear,
that you're no angel.
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WHAT EM MEANS TO
CLARA AND LU

By MARGARET McKAY

Her courage inspired her partners and gave her the invalid's viewpoint
THERE

is a story of struggle beradio offered. But there was one thing
(Above, left) Em and her husband
hind the fame of Clara. Lu 'n' Em
she could never get enough
off for a sail in the boat her fans
that most of you wouldn't expect. It
gossip
will name.
(Right) Something
Just good old- fashioned,
is a story of their struggle to get on
everyday gossip!
snappy in sports clothesl
And
the air without Ein fainting away. For
Today Em has a soft spot in her
Clara, Lu 'n' Em model theml
a while it looked as though Clara, Lu
heart for shut -ins and her most ardent
'n' Ent would never exist, for what
wish is that Clara, Lu 'n' Em may
was their idea without Em?
offer a little synthetic sunshine to them.
Old Man Health denied Em his blessing and her story
After a year in bed, Em recovered sufficiently to get
of stick-to- it -ive -ness is one that should fan the flame about, hut .she was in extremely bad physical condition.
of ambition to those who are radio minded, but have It was then that she wanted to get into radio. To offer
become discouraged.
something that would both amuse and afford a sort of
For a year, Ein was a shut -in and listened to radio like human contact to those bed- ridden souls, of which there
the many shut -ins of today. Radio was the one thing
are legion.
that connected her with the outside world. She knew all
the sorrow of being away from activity, of being lonely
AS Em said. "Most people don't realize how many inand wondering whether, with such handicaps, life was
valids there are in the world because they don't see
worth bothering about.
them. But when you're on the receiving end of fan mail
As she lay in bed for a year, the radio dial twisting here
from a radio audience, you fully realize how many exist.
"I believe Providence let (Continued on page 55)
and there, she enjoyed the variety of entertainment that

of-

!
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RADIO'S greatest show doesn't take place in any
studio. And it isn't "produced." It just happens. What's more, it's free.
Almost any time of the day and night, if you
drop into the right restaurants, you can see it. See
what? Just this. Our great big glorified gods and
goddesses of the ether feeding themselves like any
other two-legged animal.
One of the right restaurants is Lebus' in the CBS
building at 485 Madison Avenue, New York.
Another is the restaurant in the Merchandise Mart
in Chicago. A third is the cafeteria in the basement
of Mr. Wrigley's famous building that houses
WBBM in Chicago. A fourth is in New York's
new Radio City, to which the National Broadcasting
Company has just moved. It's a treat, ladeez and
gents. It's a three -ring circus. And will you be
surprised? A soprano whose voice sounds as if
she dines on humming bird wings and caviar goes for
mashed potatoes and corned beef. A tough guy who
plays villain parts on the air just loves pate, de foi
gras and endive salad.
(Continued on page 70)
'

`

I. Conrad Thibault doesn't have to watch the calories, so
what could be sweeter than a chocolate sundae/ Nothing/
Rightl 2. Here are the Tastyeast Jesters enjoying a snack after
a broadcast. 3. Shirley Howard, Leon Belasco and Vivian
Janis discuss future plans over the tea cups. 4. A tempting
lunch is apt to put an interviewer in a good mood, Tony
Wons has learned. 5. Meyer Davis and Phil Dewey enjoy
a bite together. 6. The Cris Cagles dine with Vaughn de
Leath and "Shipwreck" Kelly. These men are football stars,
you know. 7. Our own John Skinner drinks a little "3.2"
with "Smoothie" Ross, Mark Warnow and Harry Von Zell.
8. And here is M. Lebus, owner of the restaurant in the
CBS Building, personally supervising a luncheon for Rosemary Lane, Bobs Ryan and Fred Waring.
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The song in his heart

gave Anthony Frome
courage to reject security
for the uncertainty of a
vocal career
www.americanradiohistory.com

RADIO STARS
BLITZ. who was dead. lay in the little room
between the shop and the living quarters of Herbert
Ferren, the Bellaire, Ohio, undertaker.
Little Anthony Fronte had seen her there when he had
arrived for the usual evening of song. He had known it
was Mrs. Blitz because he had heard his mother and the
neighbors say they'd taken her to Ferren's. in the
crowded little Blitz house there was no room for death.
MRS.

But never before in all the years they had lived side by
side had Anthony seen Mrs. Blitz still like that, her hands
idle and folded.
Herbert Ferren sounded a note on his pitch pipe.
"La," he sang in his booming baritone.
"La." sang Anthony in his boy soprano.
It never occurred to Anthony that it night be disrespectful to the dead for him and Mr. Ferren to go on
with their lesson that particular evening. It never occurred to Anthony that there could be anything disrespectful about singing under ally

circumstances. On the contrary .. .
Anthony was born with a song
in his heart. He sang when he
was happy. He sang when he
was sad. He sang as he poled his
raft along the Ohio River. He
sang as he went his evening
rounds, flinging twisted collies of
the local newspapers onto Bel laire's respectable front porches.
Besides, how could it possibly
be disrespectful to sing hymns.
And it was always with hymns
that Herbert Ferren, a fervent
Baptist, elected to teach the young
Anthony what he knew about
singing. What if those hymns
were opposed to Anthony's faith
and he and his people worshipped
only the God of Israel?
The main thing was that Anthony had a voice. That Anthony
had a voice and if he didn't help
him cultivate it. no one else would.
Families who lived along the river
banks certainly had no money for
anything like singing lessons.

synagogue. On Sundays he went with his friend, a little
Irish boy, to the Catholic Church which stood in Gothic
grandeur on the hill.
"It wasn't, in fact," he told me, "until I was thirteen
that I knew I had any fault to find with life, that I realized I was poor and, at the same time, became aware of
the rich people who lived up on the hill. the mill and
factory owners. those who controlled the coal mines where
most of the men I knew crawled about under the earth
like worms.
". \nut it was at about the sane time that I also began
to hear the neighbors' grumbling how they could keep
their families for a year on less money than the hill men
lost over a card table during a single evening."
Anthony, going on fourteen now, wanted to ask those
grumbling men and women, "But why do you stay on
here? \Vlrv. in all the years, haven't you done something towards getting away ?" What he said instead was:
"I'm going to
work. I'm going

to save money

towards college.
I'm going to get
away from Bellaire. One day
I'm going to be
rich."
Whereupon he

would turn his
hack oit their
grumbling and
walk off, young

Jewish boy, ambition and dreams
lighting a fire in
his eyes. singing
one of the lusty

Baptist hymns

Herbert Ferren
had taught him.

IT

they needed men.

Anthony Frome
worked there, on

IT

never troubled Anthony, however, that he was desperately
poor. Between the home of his
boyhood and Anthony Fromé s
present home there is dramatic
contrast. He lives high above a
busy street, adjacent to New
York's Plaza. in charming rooms
furnished with comfortable lounging chairs and a few pieces enriched by the patina that comes

the night shift.
during his summer holidays. it
was his job, while
sparks flew about
his head, to catch
in an iron ladle a
little of the steel
they loured from
a white hot caul-

only with age.
"Do you ever go back to Bellaire now ?" I asked him.
"I was there just a few weeks

16,

:ego," he said. "To see my mother.
She isn't well. It is hearing me sing over the air, so she

that keeps her alive." Ile smiled. "Actually, of
course. it is her amazing fighting spirit.
".-\s a boy," he went on, "I never realized how hard
nnv mother worked. The Italian itslther in the house nest
door worked bard, too. And always my mother seemed
to have time to spare. She would rum down the road to
dean house and cook dinner for some wife who was ill."
On Saturdays Anthony went with his mother and
father and nine brothers and sisters to the poor little
<ay <,

was 1915.

Europe was at
war. in the Bellaire steel mills

dron. When this
had cooled he had
to run with it

through the
night.

a

stile

through the rain or a stile under the stars, to a laboratory where it was tested and then given back to hint to
return to the mills. I ?leven hours a day he worked for
thirty cents an hour. Not a husky boy. sometimes Anthony fainted. But he never quit. This work meant
three dollars and thirty cents a day towards another life.
Sparks living about his head, risking agonizing barns
from the white hot metal, running mile after mile to and
from the laboratory, Anthony sang. "Tipperary." "The
Marseillaise." The songs soldiers ( Continued on page an)
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BEHIND THE SCENES OF

RADIO'S WONDERLAND
By

OGDEN

place as Radio City. I call it
radio's wonderland. Alice, when she stepped through
glass,
found
no more incredible place.
her magic looking
The pyramids of Cheops, the tight-lipped Sphinx. and
the Leaning Tower of Pisa must be moaning and muttering with discontent these coolish days. Why? Because
man has reared a glittery pile of steel and stone into our
mid-Manhattan skyline that sweeps one's imagination
and hurls it across the universe on marching kilocycles.
Tonight, it is this incredible air castle that we visit for
We shall sec
a peek behind the broadcasting scenes.
our eves are alert-many a gilded favorite and his girl
of
science
that would
miracle
many
a
modern
friend, and
have sent our great- great -grandmothers galloping to our
great -great- grandfathers crying "Witchcraft!"
Just the other night, for instance. from this crossroads
of the air were hurled messages picked up without benefit
of wire front London. Rio de Janeiro, Rome, Moscow,
Buenos Aires. Montevideo. and Berlin. Just the other

THE world knows of this

-if

MAYER

evening an inventive jackanapes arranged for Owen D.
Young and David Sarnoff, though separated by the
swelling Atlantic ocean, to speak to each other as easily as
though they were in adjacent hotels.
Before we start our tramp, however, fortify yourself
with these juicy morsels. This pile, this soaring footstool
of the gods that houses NBC's modern studios, reaches
seventy -two stories into the sky. The studio section that
we shall visit is ten floors high. in it. 1.250 miles of wire
are used to connect various pieces of equipment. Last
night. an expert told me this wire had to be cut into ten
million pieces before the job was finished. And ten million pieces means twenty million ends to he attached to
this. that, and them. Twenty million connections to be
niarle before you in Little Puddle, Arizona, or Smithersville, Arkansas, can hear Graham McNamee giggle at an
Ed Wynn silly -sally that was a whiskered pun long Lefore this edifice rose to confound the world and all of
the radin fans who live therein, Are vuh dvin'

RADIO STARS

Step through the looking glass,
Alice, into Radio City!

Tread the

corridors of this Palace of Sound
and -yes -peek inside closed doors,
too.

And dare say that miracles
have ceased!

On the opposite page-a view of The outer portals
which lead to wonderland. More prosaically, the
entrance to NBC's new studios. It would rain, of
course, on the opening night. (Right) Frank Black,
NBC's Director of Music, leading his 100 piece
Orchestra, while Jessica Dragonette sings one of
her sweet songs for the opening night audience of
over a thousand. (Below, right) Paul and Margaret
Livingston Whiteman, with Rudy Vallee, arriving on
the opening night. (Below) James Wallington chats
with two of NBC's attractive hostesses. All in best

bib and tucker for the opening.

',J.,

\, o- w.,,i,t

r Service

ENULYiH of that. Let's get into the innards of this

building and see for ourselves the wheels and the
pistons and the funny two-legged animals that preen themselves on their accomplishment of lifting this radio city
into the sky.
The entrance!
Modern and crisp, with a spotlight
hanging a yellow curtain of light about it. Men in toppers and ladies in ermine spin through the golden revolving doors. Within.... Look! it is all black and silver.
\Vales and floors gleans like obsidian. throwing a thousand reflections along the endless corridors.
But here is a guarded gate through which all visitors
must pass. And beyond we see the sweep of a stairway
lifting into invisible heights. The pouter- pigeon in immaculate uniform seeks our tickets and admits us. He is
an NiiC page boy. Forty -six others like him help you
and me and Aunt Sophie wherever we wish to go.
These stairs rise to a mezzanine that is striking, circular. Lacewond columns bulk on either flank of the stair.

\ Valls

are black and white tinder titan photographic ei largements. Scenes that depict broadcasting. On th's
side are impressionistic compositions. Hands holding a
violin, a French horn, the keys of a piano depressed under
On the other wall are engineering
ten blunt fingers.
pictures
giant tubes as large as a man. and cables that
writhe and twist like snakes.
Here and there are show cases holding a museum of
early broadcasting equipment. Old, smoke- blacked tubes.
wire contraptions. In one spot is a mike that was made
up for Mary Pickford the first time she visited a studio.
it is a globe of silk built to hide the metal mike, so the
fluttery cinema star might not be nervous.
Second floor! This is a spacious spread of thickly
carpeted flooring, walls in brilliant butternut. in its heart
is a long desk at which three hostesses await our bucolic
questioning. :\ blond, a brunette, a red -head. They're all
want iGil. Isn't that wonderful, Graham?
Remember, now. for the first time this company is able

...

I
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(Above, left and right) Announcer John S. Young asks
top -hafted Major Bowes to
say o few words to the
radio audience. (Right) Owen
D. Young. (Below, left and
right)Tenor John McCormack
arriving -and Jimmie Melton,
chatting after the program.

Pictures by Wide

*odd

and Culver serviee

to plan for comfort. At 711 Fifth Avenue. the old New
York. home, things were much too crowded. Here on the
left is a client's waiting room. A sponsor, meeting guests
for a broadcast, is not thrown with the mob but has his
own chambers in which he can relax. Desks are there.
too, if he feels industrious.
Opposite, down past the reception desk, we find the
answer to an entertainer's prayer. This is his room, his
lounge and penthouse and sun-parlor all combined. He
rests here between broadcasts.
Through that door you can reach the quarters of the
staff of workers in this city of sound. The announcers
have a mom not far away. Peek in . . and see that
ping -pang table on which they amuse themselves. Ranging the walls are lockers in which they keep their starched
shirts and Tuxedos. NBC announcers must never be
caught in their business pants after sundown, you know.
Another door leads into the musicians' room. They've
lockers. too. And space in which to park their instruments. Yes. even a spot for the hull fiddler whose Herculean sound-box was a constant problem over at old 711.
.

THIRD floor! Another staircase leads to it. This is the
main studio floor. Here are benches and chairs where
people may wait. The room is really a vast alleyway that
stretches between two long rows of studios. Those double
doors on either side lead into NBC's charming chambers.
Let's peek into one. That's the door. U -u -u -ugh, what
a weight. It's heavy, and why not
In it, running from
floor to ceiling, are three sheets of heavy lead. The rest
is wood and wool and perhaps even bird feathers. for all
48

The thing's as sound -proof as can be. Their list
price, in case you want to get rid of your mother -in -law's
voice. is just $600 each. NBC's got quite a few around
296, to he exact. Figure it out yourself.
But let's leap to a studio as is a studio. The elevator
will take us there. "Eighth floor, Jehu!" You'll hear a
lot about this studio 811 before NBC goes off the air. It's
the biggest in the world. In length 132 feet, in width 78
feet. Twelve hundred people can sit in it at one time,
provided NBC porters haven't forgotten to put out the
chairs. There's a balcony for three hundred more. And
the stage -get a load of that, Agnes -will hold a Mt
piece orchestra. I thought you'd like to know.
The next largest room is called the Guild Studio. It is
expected to replace the old Times Square Theatre which
has given you such glittering presentations as Rudy Vallee's Varieties, Jack Pearl, Eddie Cantor, and others.
Here are seats in green leather, and a glass curtain that
can cut off the sound of an audience pounding its palms.
and a real stage with lights and mikes that make it a,
complete a little theatre as you could ever want.
And the kiddies, God bless 'em. They've got a special
studio all their own up here. You don't have to he around
a radio station long to learn just how much of a nuisance
child actors can be. They play in the halls and step on
your feet and get in your hair. Nice children, sure, hut
a bit crummy. if you get what I mean. NBC settled all
that by building a playroom for these youngsters with
many Peter Rabbits chasing Mickey Mouses all over the
walls. Even the studio itself looks like a nursery and
Madge Tucker (she's the Lady (Continued an page not
I know.

...
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How WINCHELL'S girl

FRIDAY
made
good

When Broadway's most famous columnist suddenly collapsed,
Ruth Cambridge stepped into his shoes and the Jergen pro-

gram, and came out with flying colors

C

B

the Jergen program. there

SOMER

1CNTLESS listeners were
ssss startled a few Sundays ago
when, from their sets tuned to

y

C

A

snapped, not the harsh staccato
of \ \'alter \Winchell's words, but the smoother, higher pitched voice of a woman. What had happened? The
columnist had suddenly succumbed to illness brought on
by the grind of newspaper work. the energy -draining
nights ou Broadway. the remorseless tinte demands of the
news broadcaster.
Only a few hours before everyone had expected hint to
go through with his broadcast as usual. Then came the
collapse. What were the sponsors to do? What was the
National Broadcasting Company to do? Somebody had
to step into the breach.
No one more logical than Walter's secretary. Ruth
Cambridge, the girl he fondly called his "Girl Friday."
She knew all the confidences, the inside stories which that
astute reporter gathered. But she was a secretary, not a
broadcaster. They didn't know whether her voice would
stand the necessarily severe "mike" test. And, untutored
in the art of broadcasting as she was, could she speed
those flashes over the night air without breaking under
the strain which has unnerved many a seasoned professional. to say nothing of an amateur whose business in

life was being

a columnist's secretary. Could she till his shoes
Could you have?
S
That was the question that
hammered at the minds of harrassed executives as the hour for the broadcast drew
near. Would she, like some women, lose her head tinder
nervous tension. or would she. like others, become suddenly catin and self-possessed in such a moment? Perhaps her background might indicate to them whether or
not to chance it.

R

O

L

I

N

E

HOYT

She had been working with \\'alter for four years.
Before that she had been secretary for Harry Hanson,
then literary editor of the old New York World. Certainly she had paced her life and thoughts to the swift
tempo of newspaper offices.
ON the other hand. she wasn't a good reporter. She
admitted it herself. When she first came to the
New York Daily Mirror. where she works with \Winchell,
she was sent out on assignments. One of her first was to
cover a particularly gruesome suicide in the Bronx. After
that one, she decided that she no Linger cared about reporting. That's when \\'alter took her tinder his wing.
Would she fail him now
She had come to New (Continued from page 70)
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He liked to go places and see things. Important
places where folks made whoopee. He longed to
be "accepted." And so, Cab Calloway set about
finding a key to open the great social door. Discarding the advisability of becoming a lawyer, he
decided upon music. And his tantalizing tunes
and rhythms turned the trick for him.

By

K.

ROWELL

BATTEN

SCAT
CAB CALLOWAY! The maddest man ever let loose
before an orchestra. The guy whose yelling,
screeching or what -have-you started a vogue in popular
singing. The guy whose ho-de-ho and hi -de-hi has become
familiar to just about all the hundred and twenty million
minds which comprise the U. S. A. from Park Avenue to
the flowery, from San Francisco to Florida. Everyone
-high and low alike, white and colored
yelling hi-de hi and ho- de -ho. Cab started it all.
Have you ever seen him lead his orchestra? He (lances
around like a windmill gone crazy, or a mechanical figure
whose arms have been wound too tight. He gives the
mad impression of having been born with an overdose of
animal spirits and an underdose of cares and worries;
the sort of happy-go-lucky colored boy to whom nothing
matters except singing and dancing. and who achieved
his terrific success through the possession of those wild
spirits and little else. That's the sort of person Cab
Calloway seems to be. but
That isn't the real Cab Calloway. He isn't like that
at all, really. Those extravagant gestures are not his.
That jungle-like, wild -man air isn't really his. Why
should it be? Cab comes of an excellent colored family.
He was educated at Douglass High School in Baltimore.
He's studied' law. He has one sister who is a teacher,

-is

-

Cab Calloway added

a

bit of Africa to the motif of

a

Jewish

SINGER
another who is a physician. His wife. to whom he has
been married for seven years. is a lovely, 1xwised woman.
Where, then, does he get those animal spirits he perpetrates when he is taking you through the marvelous rhythm
of "Swanee Lullaby" or "Minnie the Moocher "'
Here's how it happened.
With his background, Cab can't help being a sensitive
person. He loves and hates and is violently emotional.
Fortunately, this emotion is tempered with intelligence.
As a kid, he was hurt pretty often. Spiritually. .After
all. he's colored. And no matter how pleasant he might
be. no matter how intelligent, no matter how his child htxxl friends -those white childhood friends -liked him.
there was always that difference. And while it didn't
matter so notch informally, when it came to important
things, like social functions. well, Cab was never invited.
AN insensitive person wouldn't care. Cah did care, although he didn't show it. He isn't that type. But
he began to think. He began to think of some way in
which he could make those white folks like him. stake
them accept hint for what he is. an intelligent. decent sort.
But how? That was the question. Although he was
only a kid, Cab clung to this ambition. That was why he
began to study law. After all, a colored lawyer was as

folk song -and served hot
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good as anyone else. for he had professional standing.
But. Cab's real joy had always been to sing. And.
while you can get a lot of things for a song these days,
acquittal for a client accused of a crime is not one of
them. And, furthermore. there wasn't the sort of big
success in it which Cab wanted to make up for his feeling
of inferiority. So. reasoned the young man. why not sing
for a living.'
The more he thought of it. the more he liked the idea,
Look at all the colored people in show business who were
invited everywhere, to whom the lest people in the land
opened their doors. Duke Ellington was one of them.
And there was Ethel Waters.
Cab set about getting into show business. Although he
had studied singing at Douglass High. he had never actually studied the saxophone. He could play a little. So.
with singing and saxophone to his credit. he got a job
in an orchestra playing the drums. That's show business
for you!
He didn't make much money. And. as a matter of
absolute fact, didn't have much fun. either. But he did
get a good idea of just how a jazz orchestra ticks. He
traveled with the orchestra. He got a job in a colored
show. He began to get a name in a small way. When
"Hot Chocolates" was put on he (Continued on page vlh

Something sensational resulted
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By

JOSEPH

KENT

\I taking no chances. ladies and gentlemen. From the
safety of my RADIO STARS office I'm going to explode
this illusion which is a reality to so many millions of
listeners. There is no "Little Theatre off Times Square."
I quite realize that countless "First Nighter" program
devotees will howl protests that I don't know what I'm
talking :stout. .\nd if I further assert that most of
these people have never attended a first night. I'd do
cry well to scramble hastily to the top of NBC's highest
transmitter tower until the fuss blows over, or rather.
under.
'I-his I -ittle Theatre, messieurs et 'dames, is all trickery.
Vent' deft. to be sure, but none the less, trickery.
I`nquestionably, hordes of listeners will cry, " \\'e know
that as well as you do. But in our imaginations this theatre
and its first nights are as real, as tangible as the Rocky
.Mountains or the Washington Monument."
Quite so, listeners. In fact, you'd he pleased to know
that there are even residents of that supposedly sophisticard city Of New York who have been s, deluded by
the charm of this dramatic series. that they write in to ask
the location of this imaginary theatre. They think they

(Above, left) Charming

(Above, ocross the two
pages) "The First
Nighter" program in re.
hearse!. Miss Meredith
and Don Ameche ore
in front of the mike.
Hughes is way over at
the left. ,Left) Don
Ameche, ' The First
Nighter's" young leading man.

June Meredith, lending
lady of "The First

Nighter," and Charles
P. Hughes, the theatregoing gentleman himself. (Right) Cliff Sou bier, the "heavy." He's
been a trouper since he
wos

knee -high to
make -up kit.

a

can visit it and actually see the Iserfnrmers at work.
You turn on your set some Friday night and just see

for yourself how persuasively real it is. Frio n the loud speaker comes the voice of the First Nighter. a dashing
gentleman in his gleaming topper and well set evening
clothes. You hear the roar of waves of traffic pierced
by the shrill of police whistles, the bright flashes of conversation as the First Nighter slips through the lobby.
the rustle and hum of the impatient audience, the opening
overture by the pit orchestra, then the first act. And
when the final curtain drops, you emerge once nitre into
the surging clamor of the streets to hear the newsboys
hoarsely crying out the morning extras.
You can fool a lot of the people most of the time with

such clever auditory background as they create. In fact,
I
know of one fellow who misses his after -theatre
scrambled eggs at Child's so much lie always feels impelled to nuke for his icebox at the end of the program.
What kind of microphone magic is this which is so
convincing to so many? Is it as simple as an expert
magician's most mystifying tricks usually are? Well,
if you'll promise to let me alone if I climb down that
tower. I'll take you behind the scenes of this ingenious
illusion so that next Friday night you'll know what
catches you in its spell.
Wait. Before I do this, I should reveal other amazing
facts not generally known, but which make the program
seen more than ever like sorcery.

52
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All the glamor of a first night
on Broadway comes through
your loudspeaker when this program goes on the air. Millions
revel in it. What's the inside
story of this exciting show?
After three years of broadcasts. it has built up an audience estimated at 20,000.000 weekly. That's a walloping
big bunch of listeners, even if you don't ask noes And just
how many programs you can count that have stayed
continuously on the air that length of time. Not so
many. are there? Fact is, according to that Crosley report, guidepost of program importance, the "First
Nighter" rates just below Amos 'n' Andy on Friday
nights, or third among twenty -see outstanding programs.
Besides, 20.000,000 listeners can't be far wrung. can they?
If you think those devotees don't appreciate being
whisked off on a magic carpet to the bright lights and
glamor of the Manhattan theatre district, you should
ask Mr. Campana how much (Continued on page 7tl
see
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I. Ethel Waters rehearsing a
hot tune just before appearing
on the "American Revue" program. 2. Here is Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt at the mike in the
Court of the Hall of States, A
Century of Progress
the
World's Fair. (Wide World). 3.
Paul Douglas, CBS announcer,
was on his way for a sandwich
when the photographer caught
up with him. 4. Could you learn
to care for a pet like this? Dollo
Sargent, NBC organist on the
West Coast, claims he has no
depression appetite, either.

-at

I. Can it be that Max Baer, the fighter,
falling for that famous "Baron Munchausen" line Jack Pearl is so adept at
delivering? Be careful, Maxie. 2. Dorothy Carpenter pins Red Cross buttons on
Amos 'n' Andy, who promise the support of the Fresh Air Taxicab Co., for
this worthy cause. (Wide World). 3.
"Here's looking of you!" Lanny Ross
amid the Bermuda palms. 4. The Deems
Taylors enjoying autumn in the garden
of their Stamford, Conn., home. (Culver
Service). 5. Margaret Livingston promised Paul she'd marry him when she
could get her arms around him. Now
she's Mrs. Whiteman. (Wide World).
is

î
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(Above, left) Walter Donaldson is the lyricwriter's delight. He consistently turns out
tantalizing tunes.
However, "My Blue
Heaven" travelled a bit before it acquired
its later -to- become famous words. (Right)
When these bright boys put their heads together a "smash" musical comedy is the
result. They are, left to right, Buddy De
Sylva, Lew Brown, Ray Henderson, and
George White, the producer.

By

AL

HOW
SONG HITS
ARE BORN

COODHART

As fold to MURRAY

BOLTINOFF

HERE is a glimpse into the craziest business in the
world. It rivals Hollywood and beats raising
crickets for exhibition battles. It's all dizzy but delightful.
When you finish reading this article. you will come to
understand why song writing is all that I have just said.
To wander for a moment from the ridiculous to the
sublime, ask anyone associated with the radio business.
"How important is music to radio?" The answer might
well be, "Radio today depends entirely upon music. Without it, it is doubtful whether radio could exist in this
commercial era."
True enough. And to go further, perhaps 90 %r of
the daily program, front the moment a station comes
on in the morning until it signs off, is devoted to music.
Radio and music go hand in hand like the traditional
ham and eggs.

How marvelous is radio! Truly the eighth wonder
of the world! Yet what is behind these scenes? How
many restless nights, feverish faces and poor digestions
are worked into each composition which gives but a
fleeting joy. Consider the poor song writer! He has a
case.

The average program begins and ends with music.

How many times have you deftly twirled a dial, listened
to several bars of a melody, and before the announcer
comes on the air, said to yourself : "Ah, that's the Soandso
Soap Company." So many theme songs introduce programs that the majority of entertainments can now be
recognized by the salutation alone.
Let's note several of the more important artists who
are identified by the strains that open their programs.
Kate Smith is introduced by "When the Moon Comes
()ver the Mountain," Bing Crosby is synonymous with
" \Vhen the Blue of the Night." "Old Rockin' Chair" is
Mildred Bailey's signature.
The voice of Rudy Vallee
follows "My Time is Your Time." "Here Comes the
Showboat" serves as The Maxwell Coffee Hour's harmonious announcer and Ben Bernie's "In a Lonesome
Old Town" is as familiar as his "Vow sub!"
Like plays and books, no matter who has created them.
no one can look at a manuscript and declare, "Here is a
hit." A hit, incidentally, which must sell 200,000 copies
before it is placed in this category, comes about by accident. It is a freak of the business. Nobody can gaze
into the musical crystal and foretell that a certain number
will attain the peak, In Uncle Hiram's words, "There

SG
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Perseverance may
conquer the hard
heart of a music
publisher, but only
a happy accident

(Above, left) Dick Rodgers, with the
late Louise Closser Hale and Helen
Hayes. Dick is a talented member

makes for a popu-

of M -G -M's musical staff. (Right)
And here is Larry Hart, Dick's collaborator, doing a Tarzan at a costume party.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie

lar tune

Sutherland are his companions.

(Above) Al Goodhart,
author of this story,
composed among other
hits,

"Auf

Wieder-

sehn," "Fit as a Fiddle"
and Two Buck Tim."
(Left) Remember the

late Ziegfeld's "Betsy" 7
Richard Rogers wrote
the music.

ain't no sech animal." Your guess is as good as anyone's.
As I said, most song hits are accidents. And if you'd
care to skip down to Tin Pan Alley and interview some
of the lads whose melodic brain children have become
established hits, you'll learn that it is so.
Let's take "Heartaches" by John Klenner and Al Hoffman, my current partner -in- rhyme.
Not so long ago
they were a couple of composers whose efforts had not

gotten them as far as a Communist in the Stock Exchange. For the nth time they had just left the office
of a prominent publisher with refusal resounding in their
ears. They stood on the curb downcast. all hope abandoned. Slowly, Klenner said, "Gosh, Al, this business
is nothing but heartaches."

HOFFMAN stared at him for a moment, mumbling
the words, and suddenly a smile lit his face. He
clapped Klenner on the back enthusiastically. "John,
that's an inspiration. A swell title for a song. 'Heartaches.' "
Whereupon the boys hurried home and set to work.
Came the dawn and the song was completed. Guy Lombardo liked it, and within a short time, "Heartaches"
became a popular number, and lo and behold, a hit
Writing Hoffman's name reminds me that I collaborated
with him on "You're a Pain in the Heart to Me." That
was a few years hack, our maiden effort as co- workers.
An obscure publisher favored us by buying it for the
munificent sum of $8.00. Since then, we've had our
names printed together on many title sheets, among
them "Auf Wiedersehn," "I (Continued on paye 681
I
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Arthur Wright, featured tenor with Leo
Reisman-heard over NBC. Wright has also
made Brunswick recordings with Reisman.

Ted Lewis, one of the old timers in the band
business, with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford,

This is

THE

those organists par excellence.

BAND -BOX
Lowdown notes on radio's music -makers.

By

WILSON BROW

Written

.
in a

snappy tempo. And right up to pitch as far as accuracy goes

N

ES one of those "Believe It or Not'' incidents
H Ewhich
even
would have doubted had
not
R

I

(Start at the top right and proceed to the left and down)
Maestro Meredith Willson, supervisor of orchestras in
NBC's Son Francisco studios. He is very young, very
talented, and very enthusiastic about "American music
for Americans." Next, Phil Harris and Leah Ray-of
"Let's Listen to Harris" fame. NBC.WJZ blue network
at 9 p. m. EST on Fridays. Now, we don't suppose you
need us to identify Paul Whiteman for you. That's Deems
Taylor with him -both of the Kraft- Phenix program.
Finally, Little Jack Little -now in the Hotel Lexington
silver grill. Hear him over CBS stations.

.

I

been

present when it all truck place.
On a Tuesday night not so long ago, the word leaked
out that Babe Miller had left Barney Rapp's orchestra
to take a try at movies. So from East Side, West Side.
all around the town. came little girls and big girls. blondes
and brunettes. all after the job. Barney, you know, was
playing In the lintel New Yorker at the time with a CBS
.vire. So even' girl singer in town who didn't have a
job or didn't think she had enough jobs. took a stab.
Barnes auditioned them all.
The next night I had dinner with Barney
a table
Inside the orchestra where Barney could sit down and
sat bites between waltzes. 'I've got to have a girl singer
tonight." he said. "This is my last night here." he continued. "I've got to leave the city by 2 a.ns. tonight. I'm
to open at the Loew's 'theatre in Washington Friday
and rehearse tomorrow morning."
I looked at my watch.
It was exactly 10 p.m.
"Of all the girls I've heard, I believe I like Jean
Paul the best," he told rte. "She's Lee \Wilev's sister."
She had come to New V,'rk only three
I knew her

www.americanradiohistory.com
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months before to visit her sister, the NBC singer, and to
study voice. In fact, I had arranged a program for her
on a small station a few weeks before and was pleasantly
told Barney all about it.
surprised at her fine work.
"Well. I've got to have a singer. Get her on the
1

phone."
I did.

Jean I who is really Pearl Wiley) naturally
said she'd be tickled to go. I hurried up to her apartment. congratulated her, and by the scheduled time to
leave
a.m. -she was on her way. The next morning
she had her first rehearsal. The day after. she made her
first appearance -on the stage of Loew's Theatre in the
nation's capital. :\ week later. she was on her way to
Cincinnati for an engagement at the Netherlands Plaza.
then to New Orleans. Soon, they were due back in New

-2

York.
That

is what can happen to little gals who come to big
cities searching for fame and fortune. That's the sort
of lucky break that keeps the trails to Radiotown crowded
with ambitious boys and girls.

B

AND leaders

have weaknesses, all gossip to the con Crary notwithstanding. Glen I Continued on raye 751
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I. Katherine Carrington has chosen this luscious gown for evening wear.
is decidedly contradictory, for its back dips to a low décolle+e with
a narrow cape outlining it, while the front comes up high with a cowl
draped around the neck
silver lace bodice with a clinging skirt
of black chiffon velvet. 2. Here is a glorious blue and silver Chinese
silk pyjama suit. The coachman -like coat boasts lapels, double-breasted

It

-a

arrangement of buttons 'n everything. The pyjama itself has a natty
Alice in Wonderland"
ascot. 3. How do you like this rhinestone
(headband? Charming and youthful? We think so. 4. The star's
favorite suit is of red wool. 5. Here is Katherine in a black chiffon
hostess gown trimmed with silver flowers.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Two of Radioland's smartest songbirds present

their "fine feathers" for your approval

and model the beautiful gowns themselves

ARRANGED

BY

HELEN

HOVER

I. This is Loretta Lee's smartest evening hat. It's fashioned from the
shiniest sequins and boasts simply stunning lines. The veil has o perky
flare and dips alluringly over one eye. 2. The less shoe the better!
These silver kidskin evening sandals are an intricate maze of thin straps,
revealing as much of the foot as possible. 3. How do you like Loretta's
brown wool plaid suit? Don't let the collar fool you. It's really an
It ties over and is thrown across
ascot with o tricky arrangement.
each shoulder. 4. This black velvet gown hos o definite dramatic
appeal, with a bright red belt with rhinestone clips to lighten its severe
lines. 5.. Here is Miss Lee's evening gown of block.tatin and glistening
sequins. The cope sleeves are the newest note in formal clothes.
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FOOD
FIT FOR

KINGS
OF THE

AIR
By MRS. ALICE

PAIGE MUNROE

RADIO STARS RECIPE DEPARTMENT
RADIO STARS Magazine
149 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
'lease send me RAI)l(t STARS' Candy Magic
Recipes.
Name

(City)

COME on up for dinner," Mary Livingstone called
out to me gaily. She and Jack Benny had just
finished a strenuous rehearsal that had taken longer
than they had planned, and as jack put it they were
"hungrier than two round- the -world fliers."
"This is the maid's night out," Mary explained as we
taxied to their charming apartment. "hut I'll see what I
can get together."
So while Jack and I had a little chat in the living -room,
Mary puttered about in their cute little kitchenette. In
what seemed just a few minutes. Mary stuck her head out.
"Dinner's served. Come on in."
"Crackers and cheese," I thought to myself. "That's
about all she had time for."
But I was in for a great surprise. There before us
was a most appetizing, steaming hot dinner that would
have satisfied the appetite of a hungry day laborer.
"How did you do it ?" I asked.
"Oh, it's a trick," Mary laughed. "It's easy to get together a big dinner in a few minutes if you know how."

this business of getting a
in a jiffy, until Jack
started to refer to us as hausfraus, and then we stopped.
But I left with some perfectly grand ideas on short-cuts in
preparing meals. If you follow these tips, you'll find
that you'll have almost your whole day for yourself, to
spend at bridges, matinées, relaxation, or doing the hundred and one things you've promised yourself you'd do
the moment you "had enough time." It's so unnecessary
for a woman to he tied down to her kitchen, once she
knows the secret of preparing a nutritious and attractive
dinner quickly
The answer is advance (Continued on page 77)
Mary and I talked over
S Ohealthy
-sized meal together

CANDY MAGIC RECIPES

Address

Mary Livingstone, the cute wife of Jack
Benny, is a "perfessional" and hasn't much
lime for housekeeping. But she can -when
she must -prepare a delicious, nutritious meal
in record time.
Mrs. Munroe tells you how.

)Street and number)

(Suff.)
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Rha,ay,ani+, by Rey Lea Jo,k,on

Harriet Hilliard, the
with

sweet
Nelson's

Ozzie
band, obligingly shows you
the three -dot way to apply
cream rouge.
singer

l.\1'

be dime with
What can't be
done with it! That's why I'm placing it second on the list of these
WI

can

make-up?

And when it comes to powdering, press on an excess of
powder. Then brush away
that excess with a camel's
hair brush or bit of cotton.

There's a lot to learn on the
lipstick subject! Miss Belmont
gives you various and sundry
helpful hints on lipstick virtues
and sins below.

bravely permitting herself to be
photographed with three clown -inthe- circus dots of rouge on her
face. That shows one of the ways
O N T
-the most efficient way
applying cream rouge. A little more or
a little less, depending upon how
you want your roses. Then blend the three dots into each
other -upward and outward. And do. do remember that
cream rouge has a way of suddenly becoming much
brighter after it has been on your skin for a spell.
With liquid rouge, you wet a pad of cotton and apply
the rouge with it. !Work upward and outward, always_
Blend away the edges so that there is no sudden stopping
of color. Don't let the color extend much below your
nostril line
gives faces an old, hang -clog look.
If
your face is thin, the brightest color should be further
away from the nose. The contrary if your face is plump.
But remember that the best place to put color is where nature would have put it had she been in the mood: high
rather than low. extending over the cheek bone and a hit
below. out toward the ears and op toward the temples
rather than the reverse.
4. This is the ideal way to apply powder: with the hair
protected by a towel, press -don't rub in -with a clean
puff a more- than-sufficient amount of powder onto your
And don't neglect your neck unless -but there.
face.
that's a hint I'll save, for the moment. !'hen, take a small.
soft baby's brush and gently whisk away the excess powder. Be especially thorough with your whisking when it
conies to the eyebrow's and crevices of the nose and
chin.

By CAROLYN
M

B E L
articles. Last month, you may remember. this department was defew
rules
for
voted to a
simple
keeping or acquiring a good skin. We'll go back to skins
again at sonic later date. But in the meantime we'll take
a peek into the fascinating business of helping nature out
with the task of being lovely.
Make -up is a very complicated art. You can study it
for years-and then there'll be plenty that you don't know.
Naturally. one couldn't possibly cover even a fair -sized
portion of the territory in one article. One couldn't touch
upon many individual needs and requirements. That's
where the United States mail comes in: if you have sonic
pet make -up problem of your own that's bothering you,
write and ask the about it. Meantime -let's get down
to work.
First, the broad. general rules.

Make -up should always he applied to a spotlessly
Well.
( You knew that right along. did you?
that you ,practice what you know.)
2. If ydu use a foundation (and, me, I dn't hold with
than for general use -they're apt to clog pores use it sparingly. The best way is to wring a pad of cotton out in
cold water and apply the foundation with the damp pad.
Foundations come in tints to match your skin nowadays,
just as powder clues. So don't go using white if you're a
brunette, or flesh -color if you're a gypsy -tan.
3. If you use cream rouge or liquid rouge, this goes
on next. Cream rouge is the safest for your skin. though
it's a little harder to apply than dry rouge. Liquid rouge
(it's very diffiis the most datural. if skilfully applied.
cult to apply, I might add.) Above on this page. Harriet
Milliard-who is a good scout if ever there was one
1.

clean face.
see

)

-of

-it

REALIZE that we don't often have time enough to tie
the bean up in a towel and go through that rigmarole
with the brush. So. for a hurried powdering. just remember to fluff the powder onto fContinued nn page 791

-is
Letting you in on the fascinating secrets of the art of make -up
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Paging the Answer Man!

Paging the Answer Ma -a -an!

A

flock of questions -with answers that match them perfectly!

Illurtratd

by

ABRIL LAMARQUE

got nie doing it.

WITHOUT great preamble. this

tile,

ens, no.
Q. Who

mesdantes et messieurs,
we'll get down to the weighty business

tinuity!
\. Billy Wells.

of finding out what radio fans want to
know -and telling 'em. We would just
like to remind you that the Answer
Man pens his most wise and witty replies in the pages of this magazine only.
Don't send stamps and self-addressed
envelopes and stuff for a personal reply.
And do be patient- remember that we
cult send a magazine to press in the
twinkling of an eve.
The Answer Man s address is in care
of RAI/10 STARS. 149 Madison Avenue,
New York. N. Y.

(lir!

-I

don't mean
A. Sneers how it is
You've
Oh, let it pass.
tears now.

Pearl's con-

the members elf his vocal trio!
A. One. The three harmonizers are
Carmen Lombardo. Larry Owen and
Fred If igman.
Q. What is the address of the ".Street

Singer!"

A. The Street Singer's street is West
city New York
and the private, or home name. Arthur
74. the number 323. the

Tracy.
Q. Who wrote the hymn, "Visions
of Sleep," on which Fred WYaring's
signature song is based!
A. That famous old blind organist of
Philadelphia, Adam Geibel, wrote it.
It's available, i believe, in larger music

nouurrr!

as he does on the

Jack

O. Does Lombardo rise Iwo trumpets
Iii his band! What are the nacres of

Q. Is Jane Frown married to Don
Ross, baritone. ar to Don Ball. an-

A. If you asked Virginia Arnold.
pianist, shed say "Decidedly Don Ross,
baritone. I'm married to Don Ball, announcer, myself."
Q. Is lack .4r old married to ditel
o Marge! If'ill he be back on the pro ,rarrts in the future!
A. Jack is neither. nor ever was,
married to one or Loth. Nu one seems
to know whether he'll he hack or not.
Q. is Helen King (Ent, of Clara, 1-u
'It' fiml the same as Helen King,
If OR'.r graplro- analyst!
A. Ito you mind if I say no?
'Q. ll''lur is t'nele .Ihnrr on the A
Blrirkstone Hour!
A. Wal. I cal'fate it's Parker Fen nelly, who is also on those Soconyland
Sketches Monday nights.
Q. hoes Roy Atwell talk in re

teriles

mean -good heav-

I

stores.
Q. ll'ho plays what parts in the
Autos 'ri And; sketches!
A. Upper register: Amos ¡Freeman
F. Cosden to the I'epsoslent cashieri
Lightning
plays Brother Crawford.
Lower register: Andy
and Kingfish.
Charles J. Correll) plays Mr. Van
Porter, Prince Ali Bemlo, Swordfish,
Whale, Pat Pending and Jasper.
Q. What's happened to 1) fi'allare
Butterworth of the National Farm and
Home Hour? i21 The "Hello Marie"
program of Vif('.' t3I Bell 4lley!
Larry Funk and His Band of a
i

l.

(

.

./

I

hou.mnd Melodies/

(51

The Street

.linger!
:\. (1) t`en's broadcasting over CBS
in the afternoons.
121 Contract just
(3) Ben AY)
gave up and expired.

on WABC Sunday mornings
10:45- I1:0) EST and on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday from 11:45 to
12:00 noon.
(4) Just drifted out of
radins life for a time. (51 Well, no
one'll pay the price he thinks he's
is now

worth.
Q. Are Stoopnagle and Budd rooming
back soon!
A. By the time you read this you'll
doubtless discover that they're already

Tell me something about Jack Arof the Cuckoo program.
A. Been through several battles. although still unmarried.
The battles
were in Amiens where he was wounded.
Played
Price Glory ?"
in "What
-Padlocks." "Desert Song" "Follow
Through," "Ziegfeld Follies of 1931,"
Q.

Sleur

and oh, lotsa others. He's thirty years
old, dances, swims, plays tennis and
Conies from Brooklyn.
likes motoring.
N. Y., originally.
Q. What is the new address of the
.National Broadcasting Company's New

Fork studios!
A. Try this on your Cuh -rona: NBC.
Rockefeller Plaza. Radio City. New

30

York, N. Y.

Q. Can you sketch the life of Florence Halop!
A. Oh my, yes. She was still a mere
toddler when she first went on the
air six years ago. Now she's nine,
gires to schools, public and professional.
collects dolls and just dotes on horseShe's been on the
back riding.
Wheatetiaville, Laxly Next Door. Radio
Ilouseh,ld Institute and Chase and

Sanborn programs.
Q. What are the n,isiies of Jimmy
11W/trillion's ttrins! is he married.'
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A. (Asked, f might explain, by different readers.) The twins haven't any
names because there ain't any. He has
Sorry. he's
a dog named l'at, however.
married, though he isn't sorry.
Q. What are the names and ages of
,Dlyrt. Marge and Clarence?
A. Myrtle Vail. 37; Donna Damerel,
20; Hay Hedge. 21. Ages not unconditionally guaranteed.

Are .Nancy and David of
"Just Plain Bill" married! (2) If so,
to whom!
No. (2) I just told you. no
A.
Q.

11 t

Ili

one.
Q. !'lease

tell us something about
Spencer Dean of the Eno (:rime Club.
Well. Edward
A. Pretty please?
Reese has been on the stage twenty
years. nine of it in stock. Ile was Morn
in Baltimore in 1891, and instead of
going to Johns Hopkins he got a job in
stock in Cleveland for $10. a week.
Since then he's been leading man for
Fay Bainter and has co- starred with
Helen Chandler.
On the air he s
played in the Collier's Flour, Soconyland Sketches, Canada Dry and others.
You're entirely welcome.
Q. /'erase tell us something about
Paul II bicepses.
A, Whiteman? Oh, yes. I remember. He's been a taxi driver, conductor of a forty -piece Navy orchestra
during the war and was the first to
raise jazz to an intellectual level. He
was born in Beyer in 1891, where for
fifty years his father has been supervisor of music in the public schools.
He's married to Margaret Livingston.
-

actress, and is 'lulu in lore with her.
He moves in high social and enter'Mimicry circles. and is one of the best

dressed, most popular men about town.
Q. is Baby Rose Marie a sister of
Guy Lombardo and brothers!
A. If she is, Guy doesn't know anything about it. I didn't bother to ask
the others.
Q. What lias become of Pat Kennedy
who used to sing with Ilex Bernie's

orchestra!
A. Got stage struck on account of he
got a nice contract for a vaudeville
tour through the Middle West which
will last all through the month of
February. Hell be back on the air
sometime,
Is Cheerio Harried!
A. Yes, though despite that fact that
he's optimistic in the mornings, yes.
Q. ff'loo plays the part of Kerry
Donovan in "Just Plain Bill'"
A. Ever see Thomas Meighan on the
screen? Well, it ain't him. It's hinephew, Jimmy.
Q. If'hot's Oerie Nelson's real name'
A. Promise you won't tell ? All right.
It's Oswald George Nelson.
Q. Are Betty and Bob sweethearts
off the air.'
A. Wouldn't you think they'd have
enough of it on the air? They do.
Q. lI'hv isn't Andrea :Harsh singing
with Ted Weems any more! Is Ted

married!

A. Oh. NBC says just ctn. Second.
you bet. Tr- Eleanor Constance Logan,
who is just a swell wife.
Q. / saw a fellow in burlesque in

Detroit Seri years two who reminds
me of Jue Penner. r'Z th't so!) Could
it be lie.'
: \. Yes. it could Ire. and doubtless
was! But duo- oh -n't nooeyer ask that
again.

He wants to forget those
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Behind the Scenes of Radio's Wonderland
'Continued from page 48)
Next Door) you know. says her
charges have been much happier in
their own little workroom.

RUT if you're

a speaker and you've
spin in the red or blue network.
of
the hour in this air
you're the man
castle. Four speaker studios have been
provided by the orators. Walter Win chell. John B. Kennedy and Lowell
a

It's on the third and fourth
floors. In it are a half million pieces
Te various of
these
of music. To
half million to the studios in which
a
dumb
musicians will need then'.
waiter system has heen revised.
library.

NOW

these

that we're talking about gadgets.
let's hop up to our air conditioning
giant. It's the biggest in the world and
it sends a constant stream of air
through every studio and hallway in

feel like a heel.

NBC's ten floors.
Maybe you don't know much about

the lucky stiffs. broadcast
surroundings that
days front
would nuke a potentate of old Persia

Thomas,

There's

a

Tudor room,

a

Georgian

an Early American room, a
Louis the Umpteenth room.
Here is luxury. Paintings and plush
rugs and antique furniture that would
Does the
look good in a museum.
thought arise momentarily. who pays
for all this? Of course it does. And
the answer? You do! 10o! We all
do! Every tine we reach for a Lucky
instead of a sweet, we're paying.
Good.
Seen enough studios yet ?
Well more on to something else.
There'll be thirty-five of 'em in operation when things are running right.
Here's an item ytull want to remember. Folks have been saving that television is just around the corner. If
you're like me. you've scoffed at the
notion. Just the same, if you've kept
your eyes peeled, you've noticed two
control rooms in every studio instead of
one.
But one is empty and locked.
Why? That locked control room is for
television if and when it comes.
What next ? \fell, thym'. the nursir

room,

the necessity of air conditioning in a
studio. Think of this, then. A studio
must he quiet and silent: so no windows can be punched in its walls that
would let in street noises. Even noises
in halls must he eliminated, so air -tight
doors are provided. That means that
every studio is hermetically sealed.
Suppose, now. Studio KH, with a nob
of 1.500 people in it. were suddenly cut
off from the outside air. In ten minutes You'd have folks choking to death.

snknhering, suffocating.
See those sixty -four clock -face dials
on that wall. We're on the tenth and
top floor. remember. They're gadgets
invented to tell just how hot and just
how fresh is the air in every studio and
hall. They're sensitive to heat, plenty.
If a fellow lights a cigarette even, they
say. it shows on a dial. Wonder what
will happen if anybody ever brings
around Lope Velez?
Those whirring sounds you hear
cone from the fans. They're churning
s r inv, a hnmlri-1 t.,,nnne nm.

slam through these ten tall
floors. If any fan should stop, a red
light shows on the giant control board
before us.
An engineer is on duty
there at all times. l.issen. mister. Including us, there are over four thousand visitors in the building tonight.
Keep those fans turning, pull -eeze!
One more thing. How'd you like
to put up a ten -story building and then
he told you couldn't use a scrap of wallpaper in it? That happened here. Engineers decided the wallpaper thing.
Hard walls amt flat surfaces cause
echoes or something, and next to a
crooner, an echo is the most unpopular
itam around a studio. So NBC went
out and bought itself a lot of soundproof material that it used instead of
plaster. and to cover it they purchased
244.908
or was it 241.9119 ?) square
yards of specially worm fabric to replace the wallpaper.
Forty different
fabrics, if you please, for every studio
nets that

and hallway.

Hey ! Look at that clock, It's been
hours since we started. i That cock.
by the way, is the only one of a battalion of 325 used by NBC.) The complete tour of this here temple cnnsLmes
close to five hours. But not for us tonight.
see Uncle Abner over there
1

with his haml on his hack. and Cousin
Kate with a glaze coming across her

So let's call it a day, and come
back for a show some other time. As
for me, Agnes, Pm going to remove my
aching dogs from this Castle of Kilocycles. and take them tenderly home
:end put Timm tenderly r..
eyes.

Ll

The Secret Story of Ed Wynn's Biggest Mistake
t.

Amalgamated Broadcasting System as
an unstable organization with little
hope of success.
Oh. but this couldn't be possible.
Nothing like this could happen to his
brain -child. But he must know'. Were
all his ideas, his investment of $112.000
to vanish? That couldn't be. But he
must nuke sure.

Telegraph wires hummed with a
sharp query.
Long distance telephone
conversations
followed.
Confidence
struggled with the bewilderment of fear
and doubt in Wynn. He ntnst take a
fast train to New York instantly. He
must Lind out the truth.
The train rushing across the continent hummed a steady dirge. If all this
were tame. how would he be able to face
the radio world again? They would
laugh at hint. His ears would catch "I
told you so's" from every side.

Continued from page 13)

morning. Every hour brought hint new
revelations.
Fitch revelation was a
sharp blow which drove a burning shaft
mt shame deeper into the pride which
so shortly before filled him.
What - bitter irony was this that.
though Amalgamate( had had beautiful
office: and studios and a Rolls Royce
for executives, that for weeks the employees had worked without pay. And
when they finally had begun to draw
Many of
salaries. it was half pay.
them were competent radio workers.
long out of employment. hoping for a
future with this network.
And the artists? bled known that
they'd agreed to wait for the sponsor's
money to start pouring in before they
were paid. But hell been so sure that
sponsors were ready to start. Vet there
suasni t a single account in sight.
Now
he was told that the artists, some of
once- fanwus names, almost all
without money, watched enviously as
the Columbia artists stepped from their
tine cars and entered the studios across
the street. .A few of the Amalgamated
them

was determined

to see the
Immediately on his
a conference which
lasted far into the early hours of the
he

BUT
thing through.
arrival,

he

went into
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artists, evicted from their homes while
waiting with blind hope. had begged
to he allowed to sleep in the studios.
That opening too. he learned, had
been a disgraceful affair.
The world
and its brother. apparently, had been
invited. It had been like a milling sub.
way jam. Many of his All Broadway
friends had been there and gone away
What cold they lave
distrusted.
thought of him? What could they he

thinking now ?
.And what about the programs up to
the time they went off the air? At
least they must have lieto listened to,
No? The audiences had been small
The stations were too low powered.
TOO difficult to tune in.
But why all

obis?

Wiry°

THERE

had been competent men in
the organization, to be sure.
But
there had been others who hadn't the
slightest idea how to conduct the business of a network.
Amalgamated had
split into two factions, then tottered
and crashed around Ed Wynn in rain

RADIO STARS
Radio Rote had snickered at hint before.
Now it teas Laughing openly.
Employee, were besieging the disillu-!ouvd comedian for unpaid salarie,.
e of the final pay checks had been
,h- benorel by the hank.
Ile was faced
with the threat of litigation on other
e;'uni 6.r years to come. Alen di -rrnuagel. tle+_-datc. humiliated. have
committed suicide for less. \Vhat doe, a
man like \Vsnn du under such eh -cunt
.:owes?
Ile was asked why, when he w a- a

"Got my foot on the first
rung of the ladder, all right!
Grandpa says it's kind of a
hardclimb- Butnot forathletic
fellers like me! TB get there!"

successful radio conudiau at $5á010 a
neck, wben he was to return to the air
$7.500. he should have attempted to

at

hrcomc a broadcast baron.
He .hook hi, head in

a

Sul.

shuns.

puzzler) manner.

"I never dreamed it would

he

like

this."
He thought bitterly of the $11400 111
ac'd :pent in seventeen years to build
himself as The Perfect Fool."
He
pondered on the fact that he'd been on
Me air but two weeks and everyone
knew hint only as "Tire Fire Chief."
'Gentlemen." he said with
Ivry
-mile to the reporters gathered :round
Inns, "you may onue nutre characterize
nie
e as -'The Perfect Fod.'"

"Oooh -going up! 'Course
this stunt might bother some
kids -but it's a cinch for me!
No matter how hard I exercise,
never gel chafed and un-

I

But let'. return to talk with him
niter this. his second br. ne least following his great misfortune. like a true
trouper, his first thought is, not of hi,

comfortable, 'cause I use
plenty of the best kind of baby
poutde

own troubles, but of how well he'd done
on the program.

r-Johnson's!

"All night I've been in pain." he sacs.
"I could never say such a thing on the

but l'ut sure my audience must have
suspected it. \I_y performance was bad.
:viva

very

haul.
ant me in

The Texas Company didn't
go on tonight. but
had to
1

:pity of everything."
We attempt to reas,tre him.
" \o." he answers with a sigh. "1
].now when l'nt ,good and when l'nt not.
All this trouble I've had-oh, well, I
in

brought it all on my self. I has no one
but myself to blame."
\\'Dull he stake mealier attempt at
-ream icing a network?
Lines of determination drive away
the creases of pain on his face for a
u mount.
"Never again." he declares vchentent-

"Mr

1,.

Lwgh,

not

business is
to make

to

make

nnrelf

people

feel

like

"JCheee -right next to the

man -in -the -moon! and I
wasn't hardly half trying! My
trainer certainly keeps me in
championship condition with
those Johnson Baby Powder
rubs. And that reminds meI've got a tip for all you
Mothers

..."

cry Mg.The same day. Wynn was being
shot it through the rnnrnun, studios in
Radio City. The tour consnutel enn-

"Try different baby powders

.oit'rabk time.
"Now, hoes,'. said \\you when two

between your thumb and finger,
just like this. Some of 'em feel

hour, had passed. "ii 'nib just give
our second. l'll take ,"ti over and

gritty- but Johnson's is soft as
silk! And our doctor told my
mother, 'There's no zinc- stearate
in Johnson's -and no orris- root.'"

ill.,

you Amalgamated";
In spite of everything. Ed Wynn can

'till

laugh. Thais right. Laugh. clown.
laugh. And a wood that is iull of
friend- will laugh with you.

of Johnson's
Baby Powder, Baby Soap and Baby Creaui.
&
Dept.131.Jobn=on
Johnson. New
Send 10c in coin for samples

ARE YOU TALENTED?

If you are, a certain story in
next month's RADIO STARS

may change your whole life!

BNew

JOHNSON'S

wvirk. 1j0_,,,,» ¡(1,_,,,,y

,0
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POWDER
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How Song Hits Are Born
1

Apologize." "Suzanne " and "Fit as a
Fiddle."
If you happen to be in this business
of song -writing, you've probably heard
many versions of the manner in which
"My Blue Heaven" was horn. This is
the lowdown. All the men figuring in
the yarn will corroborate these facts.
Walter Donaldson. since then. has
authored "\I :many," "You're Driving
Me Crazy," "Those Little White Lies"
and mane others. At the tine, Donald son had a pleasant little tune which
Ile brought to Sammy Lewis and Joe
Young to supply the - lyrics. But they
were busy, so they asked a mutual
friend, George Whiting, to furnish the
in

nrls.

at the time. was on the
vaudeville stage, a member of the tenon
of Whiting and Burt. With touch
pleading, by Lewis and Voting. Whiting
consented as a friendly gesture.
And so. after several huddles with
Donaldson. the words here adapted tic
the melody, labeled "My Blue Heaved'
and pinced at the mercy of Feist.
Eureka! But the yarn begins to be
woven at this point on. Feist took it
and for three years it gathered dust on
one of the office shelves.

TOMMY

LYN1 AN. a young night
club entertainer. obtained a manuscript copy. The guests at his club
liked the song. He was always called
opal for an encore And before long.
Lyman had sung it so many times that
became It part of hint.
The lilting strain spread. People
bean to ask for it at music counters.
And the reply was invariably the
sane. 'Sorry, we Ilaycn't it, but well
In glad to get it for you."
:And sat many telephone calls did
Feist get, and so many visits from
agency men. orchestra leaders and arrangers that he had to replace the worn
carpet leading to his office and print
"My Blue Heaven." The rest is musical history.
Apropos of this, it is interesting to
note that Gene Austin made a Victor
record of the sting. So much royalty
dirt he realize on the sale of these discs,
that he was able to buy a yacht and
christen it "My Blue hearten."
And now a Story about Al Lewis.
Lewis was thrilled when Fall weather
:nod the sight of the pigskin boosted his
-pirita. Flash! An idea! He pounced
i,efore the piano keys. When he rose,
he had a rough copy of "All- -American
lid" in ink hands.
The nest day he placed a ropy with
a publisher who had Rudy Vallee under
his wing.
\'allee's thoughts perhaps
were elsewhere. No consideration was
forthcoming and the publisher turned as
cold as an Eskimos kiss. Ile returned
the script to Lewis. Meanwhile, the
football season had heard its last. whie
nle, and rah -rains died front the held.
Christmas was on the way, then Spring,
Stormier. and Fall came around again.

L

ul itmi J

front paryc 57)

Once more the cry of the gridiron ma.
heard.
This time Lewis confronted George
Olsen and all his pearly teeth. The
publisher's record will chow you that
"All-American Girl" wen the Number
One seller in 19.12.
It would be futile to attempt to set
Junin everything DeSylva. Brown and
Henderson have composed. .4 short
'bile ago, these ambitious fellow: 'iconic,' to c,mhine their talents. Discoursed in their attempts to obtain new
tunes for their catalogues. they chose
to write their own.
"lt all depends on the public:' said
Benson one afternoon to his confederates.
And that was the birth of their
initial production, "It All Depends on
You." Thus their first song was dedicated to the multitude of music lovers.
The people had faith in them, they had
faith in the people and it all led to one
of the strongest triumvirates in the
business.

for sonic reason or other,
THEN,
the lads drifted and went their sepa-

rate wars. Buddy DeSylva is directing
motion pictures for Fos. Lew Brown
is also associated with that camera company. Ray I- Ienderson is thinking up

funny snags and sayings for George
White's "Scandals," which the latter
will construct for Fox. After all, they
will be under one banner again, and it
may result in their putting their shoulderi to the same wheel once more.
Intimate friends of Bing Crosby will
tell you that Bing croons "I Apologize'
to his wife each time lie commits a fmt.r
pas. The song is linked with hint and
whenever he asks for a suggestion,
someone in the audience is bound to
call out, "I _Apologize."
Bing was instrumental in the success
of this number. Secondly, let me say
that it mitre from the hands of :Al Hoffman, Eddie Nelson and myself. Every
important publisher was sought and refined to pace anything to do with it.
NV'. became
desee rate.
We would
goner listen to the death penalty inflicted upon us than another "No."
Much to our surprise one day, we
learned that we had skipped Bobby
Crawford of the aforementioned DoSylvia, Brown and Henderson.
here
was the last straw.
\VInether Crawford sympathized or
Mutually liked it, we didn't know, But
Inc did take it and allowed it to hibernate for nine months. Crosby was on
the West Coast and fast becoming popular. The Cocoanut Grove in California
was beginning to rival Niagara Falland the Thousand Island; for guests.
Al y patience was conning to an coil.
i brulae into tin} penny hank and mailer)
t-roshv at eopv of "I :Apologize." Veto
probably know how the rug was reeeived.
Let me intention. in passing,
that this was the first of the torch
songs and was responsible for creating
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a vogue wInch

has become permanent.
Now, let's hop from torch songs to

nursery rhymes. No doubt you've seen
Walt f)isney'.s classic, "The 'three Little Pigs."
To begin with, Ann Rnnncll, who is
to be given most of

the credit for

"Who's Afraid of the Big Bad W'olf,"

is a member of Disney's staff. Before
this, sine wrote "Baby's Birthday
Party:' the hest remembered of her
compositions until this. When she anrd
Frank E. Churchill, who collaborated,
saw and heard their brain -child on the
Trans -Lux screen. when they heard the
people exit from the theatre, humming
the three little pigs and the big bad
wolf, Miss [Connell suggested to Mr.
Churchill that they work on the strain
and attempt to dram- up a standard size
piece of music.
a time "The Theca Little Pigs'
and its theme song, "The Big Bad
Wolf" became a mania. The conductor
on the train hummed it as he punched
your ticket. The waitress drummed it

FOR

on the table as she took your order.
Tine reception of "Thc Big Bad
\\'olf" had an immediate effect on all
Disney products. Now, they are to he
accorded the same respect as feature
pictures insofar as advertising. ex-

ploitation and publicity are concerned.
Tine movie-minded radio fan might
like to know that Disney spends an
average of $20,000. on his single reefers
which require three months for a staff
of technicians to complete. " \hickey
Mouse," incidentally, earned Disney
more than $2,0(10.1106. Which all goes
to prove to tine poor song -writer that he
doesn't need a star or cot inspiration or
a popular jazz major-domo to intake his
song. Even a little pig will do.
"Poor Butterfly" made Raymond
Hvbbel a rich man. Also, it gave John
Golden. the theatrical big gun, a push
up the ladder of success and enabled
hint to begin a partnership with Win chell Smith, Ilubliel is now an officer
of the American Society of Authors,
Composers and Publishers.
Charles Dillingham had assigned him
to write the music for a show. Golden
was to furnish the lyrics. After many
pow -wows the task was completed.
"Poor Butterfly" was in the production
folder. For divers aid sundry reasons,
Dillingham and the other overlords
wrinkled their noses at it.
Another number would have to replace it. But time and the premiere
crept for irard anal before you could say
"Charlie Dillingham," it was opening
night. it was too late to accept any
substitutes. Several had been tried but
failed, and "Thane Butterfly,- per schedule. swept across the auditorium. Suffice it no sal that Raymond Dubbel's
nme and John t ;olden's lyrics remained
in the show. Alyrt and Marge itee it to
introduce their program each evening
over \\'ABCs
Should you study the career of Irving

RADIO STARS
Berlin. you would notice that he is an
-autobiographical" song writer. The
more important events m Ills later hie
protrude from his emon and furnish
the basis for his roust ni non'. To illustrate this point, "When I Lost You"
was invented on the death of his first
,rife- When he fell in love with Ellen
anal "R,Slacken. he tvrotc .. \Ina.
naviber." "Russian LuIIah," and "The
Little Things in Life" o ere created

MILLIONS END

m

uhen he learned that he
a

ua-

UGLY SKIN FAULTS

to become

father.

A good composer is always alert.
retdr to overtake au idea and prepare
Init for the music -tor ing millions.
trinsically. he mast be a good reporter.
Not the
possessing a Ire,. sense.

stns events of the d:tv necessarily.

with this famous "miracle cream"
LARGE PORES

Lau

new twist. an intangible sotrreii ng
that can easily be recognized.
Titles always have been me sterinuc to
Here a composer can ilthe layman.
a

lustrate the quality of his news- hounding by seeking a none in his daily
contacts with the enter world. lust as
"Heartaches" was suggested by a empte
of disconsolate musician:. so are mime, nus other numbers born by similar
eases.

Take that of "My 'learn Stood Still."
The scene takes place in London. the
usual fog as thick as the eruct of Ann!

\-thilda's

pies.
The characters are
Larry Hart and Dick Rodgers. both at
with
lletro- Goldwynassociated
Present
\Lrcer's clef and chord
Hart and Rodgers are rolling along
one ei the hazy thoroughfares in their
;unoor rbile. and suddenly there is a
grinding screech, like chalk on a slate.
as Rodgers draws the emergency hand
brake. Another automobile had come
within an inch of them. A collision.
with perhaps terrible results, might
have been the conclusion to the story.
A moment or two of verbal cress -lice
on the part of the two ,hirers and
Rodgers and Hart are once more on
their way. "Say. Dick," said Lart'.
".that was a cinse one. I think my heart
stood still." He plinked for a moment.
then prodded Rodger's side with his
"Hey I" he shouted. "That
elbow.
w null make a grand title for a song.

'Sly Heart Stood Still.'"
fr didn't take long for theta to writ,
itNeither did it take Landon yen
long to whistle it. The boys returned to
this country and placed it in "A Connecticut Yankee." And Heat's the gemosi. of "Sir Heart Stood Still." Another
little accident.
Hire more thing. Some time ogni. a
composer would sit down at Iris piano
and develop Ilk tame with a particular
stage .tar in mind to present it. Sign', r
\ aaMi is iuventiun, now called the
radio, has changed all this. When a
smug man begins to labor user his melody, he sees nothing bun dials and tubes.
And, of course, if unc has to mention it,
Lady Censorship and her blue pencil.

BLACKHEADS
PIMPLES

OILY SKIN
RED ROUGH

OU can be smartly dressed -you
1 can have the most appealing personality -but if your complexion is
blemished, coarse-textured, oily -or if
your hands are red, rough and chapped.
then much of your charm is lost!
That's why seer one million of the

smartest women in America today use
Noxzema Cream regularly-on their
faces and on their hands. For Nnxzema
is a "skin medicine" in cream form
designed especially to correct skin

-

SEE

PAGE

-

pres:ribed by doctors

WONDERFUL FOR
CHAPPED HANDS, TOO
Make this convincing overnight test.
Apply Novna
sz
on one hand tonight.
In the morning note how soothed it
feels-how
net, softer. smoother,
whiter !hoot hoes! is! N,saem,
improves hands 015,100
,Í,0Lr

After you've tried Non -

FOR DETAILS!

a, get

big
viog 6es Jar
the

,

as a greaseless,

stainless remedy for akin irritations like
sonburn, chapping, itching, etc. Nurses
discovered how wonderful it was as a
corrertire beauty cream and for badly
chapped hands. Today 10,000,000 jars
of Norzemu are used!
HOW TO USE: Apply Noxzema every
night before retiring after all make-up
has been removed. Wash off in the

morning with warm water-then apply
cold water or ice. Apply a little more
Noxzema when you powder as a protective powder base. For hands -see
directions at left. If hands are very
chapped apply Noxzema several times.
as much as skin will absorb. With thin
scientific treatment every day -in to
days you'll note a big improvement
-and soon you'll glory in a skin faultlessly clear and lovely -hands delicately
smooth and white.

Special

mu

8

troubles and to restore the skin to
normal, healthy beauty.
When you suffer from pimples, oiliness, large pores or blemishes, the trouble
usually can be traced to poisoned pores.
Ordinary creams cannot help this condition. A medicated eream is needed to
purge the pores of clogging, festering
impurities -to soothe tender, irritated
skin to retine and soften rough skin.
That's where Noxzema and Noxzema
alone helps.
Nr xzema Skin Cream was originally

HAVE YOU VOTED IN OUR
POPULARITY POLL?

HANDS

trial offer

Get an inexpensive jar of Nossema rodar
at any drug or department store. If your
de:err call supply you, send 10e to the
Noxxzema Chemical Co., Dept. 51
Baltimore, Md.-and you will reeeave s very genemus trial jar of
N
to aka a rent
..
improvement is your skin.
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER

How Winchell's "Girl Friday"
Made Good

STUNNING NEW

1

CIGARETTE BOX

and
TWO PACKS OF

KGDL
CIGARETTES

$1.30 VALUE

for
C
s

HIS cigarette box is a beautl Sleek
lines, dashing color combination. It's an
eye -catching ornament in a living -room or
on an office desk. Holds 70 to 80 cigarettes.
It sells for a dollar in high -class specialty
shops along Fifth Avenue and Michigan
Boulevard. Body lustrous jet -black General
Electric Textolite; lid contrasting jade green;
legs and knob silvery chromium - plated balls.
(Lid fits snug to keep cigarettes fresh.)
Makes a wonderful gift. No advertising on it.
KOOLS are mildly mentholated by a special process that actually cools the smoke to
prevent throat dryness, but doesn't interfere
with the full flavor of the fine tobaccos. And
KOOLS are cork -tipped; won't stick to lips.
The supply of boxes is limited. You will
save 80 cents if you act immediately.

Continued from page 49)
presses. Then her gaze flicks to Grauer.
Ele is extolling Jergens as an aid to
hand beauty. Ruth unconsciously robs
her hands together under the table.

Vork front Pittsburgh with great stage
ambitions. Ruth had studied the drama
in Carnegie Tech and at Pittsburgh
L lli Versity.
She has not become
stage name. though she did )ill) on
B r, aclwav
"The
in "The Intruder
Barker" and "Silver Sat ats." That
might contribute to her studio poise.
An intense curiosity drove me to the
NBC studios in Radio City to see for
myself how she'd handle the situation.
_And I was apprehensive that something would go wrong.
In the studio is a great, three -Valle
pltnnngraph pick -up. That's what furnishes the hair of the presses which is
the opening theme of the Jergens
broadcasts. A sound effects ratan is ail ilsting the telegraph key actuating the
sounds voti hear before each neon
flash. Ben Grauer stands at the anununcer's nticropllone testing it for
voice level. Norman Sweetzer. production start. paces about
In the very tenter of the studio at a
.small table Huth Cambridge, Walter's
"Girl Friday," sits lingering her script.
news which she's gathered herself and
written herself. From tirite to time she'd
rear) a few lines in a low voice into the
microphone on the table before lier.
Three minutes to go and the air is
alive with tenseness. Grauer goes to
her table and blue pencils a line of her
copy. On this program. he's delegated
to edn any dangerous material. Ruth
looks :wound the room with a fleeting
smile and glances at the clock.
A page boy, smart hi the new uniform of Radio City, enters with a
carafe of water. The red second hand
sweeps inexorably toward the hour.
Ruth's hand shakes just a little as the
put the paper cup of water to her lips
and drains it.
"Quiet, please" Ben presses buttons
on the little control panel before hint.
Hr watches seconds rush by. then makes
the local scdìon announcement. "Girl
s are glued on the sound
Friday',"
effect- man as he starts the roar of the

THEproduction ratan holds this hand
the air for a moment, then drops
She begins to read. Here is the
crucial test. If she can get through the
first fete paragraphs, shell he all right.
She hesitates ever so slightly. Then
she hills right into the tempo. Perhaps
it's because she's directing the column
directly to \\'inchell, who is speeding
toward Florida. Fortunately she doesn't
know that he can't hear her,
As Ben Grauer steps to his microphone for his final announcement she
leans hack again, stretches, then looks
up, seeking nods -of approval. She gets
them. The final few seconds of silence,
then the sincere congratulations.
Ruth Cambridge, Walter Winchell's
"Girl Friday," tonight his "Girl Sunday:' had done it.
How did she react? Well, she leaned
hack in her chair and rested while
porters were clearing the studio. Within another two or three hours, she bad
another broadcast to do for the West
Coast string of NBC stations. Those
who knew her feared those two or
three hours. They thought they might
stake her fidgety or scared. Reaction
night set in that would hamper her late
hour show.
"What'll von do now i" they asked.
"Guess l'll go ìn and watch Jack
Benny's show." she said. That was all
the answer they needed. This "Girl
Friday" still had her feet on the ground
and her hands on the wheel.
And that. ladies and gentlemen, particularly ladies, is how Ruth Cambridge
faced an emergency and met it squarely-.
Whether or not you heard her pleasant
voice during the brief weeks she pinchhit for her big, bad boss, you'll know
now the affection and feeling in Walter Winchell's heart when he speaks
next of his amazing "Girl Friday,"

Tin
it.

Out to Lunch!
(Continued front page 42)
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Batt not since laic
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diet. And how his mouth waters whenmarriage.
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ever lie passes a hot dog. lack Benny?
Swiss on rye with peer is his. Dan
Voorhees' He's the kind of guy slut
Damps
'mist keep your eye on.
Worcestershire sauce in your snap
when you aren't looking.
\\ -after \A'inchcll always eats standing up. Ton iunquy to sit. he says.
B. A. Rolfe doesn't sit much, either.
-

7(1

Those little stools, you know, aren't
too roomy for a ratan who carries his
weight amidships. As for dinnnie Wallington (he won the diction award for
1933, you know he's a sandwich fiend.
At the Lebo: restaurant, you're liable
i

to see Andre Kostelanetz eating alone.
He's funny that way. Likes to do his
munching without company. Bob Tap linger, the guy who interviews all the
celebrities on the air, invariably has
someone at his table. Probably a CBS

star that he's questioning about his
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There', one more pl
.,here sou
catch the hig ,hots with their tumuli
't'erl. Especially in the war stitati
la qtr -. Lindy', nn \Lmhattan's Broadway. Possibly, it's the most fautions re -taurant in Xew \ ork when Arn-dd
Rothstein, the gambler, y , -hot. retueluher, he received the phone call that
hurried hint to his death o hdr -titiug
inein Lindy's.
The Street.. o
a.mpar, it to the Brows n Derbt tri
w"oil.
they e lu -per. car
reer. are made. Herr gather the men
who pull the strings that pour golden
doubloon: into the pocket. ,f thi. or
that crooner, tir condemn a faltering
funny man to exile from the mike
Drop in senne tinte. Comedy. tragedy.

Here.

patho,, whatever you osant.
greatest ,how itt molto.

Ilon)

lis

the

Radios Rebel
I( affirmed from pap;

\fill

liked the Argentine
well he
stayed there for more than a r.: in w,l
beca ine
an Argentine satin Luc
a
gaucho
He grew restless again and
leaded for South Africa with A ,hip.
mein of horses destine, for service w 1
the British forces in the Boer \l'ar.
Ht- had untare adventures itt South
\ frica and finally spent all his money.
He was, in his own phr:i_- "awful
hngn-- when he met another Amer:can, Bevan lack, who had a wild w eat
show ín South Africa.
texas Jack
\G ill a job and hulled him a, The
Cherokee Rid. It sua, a truthful bill-

-

She

i

ing for Rogers is part Cherokee Indian.
He returned to the United States and

mono

cnnihined circus :Mil
wild est show as a ruler and general
utility maw. Then one of those things
hatipened that changed his whole life.
The circo, was Ida, ing at Madison
tilwa re Garden in New York One
lac, a very wild and elcaata -leer hrnke
out of its pen and went charging out
into the arena Isent on ,making am
humans that crossed its p :nit Cttihlrrn
-creamed and women fainted The ciran folks couldn't catch the angry steer
Theo a rider dashed through the eras- i.
w hiriing a rope around his head.
The
rope sprang out like a striking snake
and the hilip settled armlet the steer
In another moment. Rnget i had the
animal helpless.
I

it itlt

a

y

THE next day Roger.' picture and the
stony of the steer
captor:- appeared
in every newspaper.
Vaudeville manager, saw possibilities itt this young
cowboy.
He went into vaudeville doing rope
tricks. One night, his rope ,lipped and
he bungled a stunt. To e :r his embarrassment, he tirade some remark. The
audience laughed.
Ile spoke again.
and again they laughed. And they've
been laughing ever since at almost

every remark he flakes.

Get Tangen today

IV[N don't want co kiss paint. Many a man
spoils all the illusion if you
has said
have to wipe your lips after kissing a girl."
SY meet the girl men uanr NI kiss. Her lips
31, neither a coarsening streak of paint, nor a
faded, colorless line. Instead she has accentuated the cupid's bow of her mouth with a
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LOOKS ORANGE -ACTS ROSE
In the stick Tangee looks orange. But put it on
and notice how it changes on your lips to the
one shade of rose most becoming to rse. No

smearing, and no red spots on teeth or hand
kerchiefs when you use Tangen. Tangee he.
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cream hase sun that it soothes and snftnns lips
while it adds to their allure. No drying. cracking or chapping of hp, llyn you use Tangee.
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Insist upon Tangee.
And pa,00,ze the

ENDS THAT PAINTED LOOK

withat g,res You
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and 51.10 sizes. Also

stick, Rouge Compact. Creme Rouge and Pace
Powder.
Cheeks must not look punted rohet. So use Tangee
xicke Ninolio crurefillabiegun m<ulrauo- BuriTcuern

lipstick that give; the healthy, youthful glow
that men admire without that painted look.
Only Tangee could do this for only Tangee
incorporates the magic cuter -change principle
that makes it Intensity natural coloring.

ing.

- 39c

in Theatrical, a deeper shade for professional
use. Or send Inc with coupon below for 4 -Piece
Miracle Make -Up Kit containing Tangen Lip-
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RADIO STARS
Let's jump hark about seven years
for a little incident that Rogers may
have forgotten, but which will always
be remembered by this reporter. It
happened in Tulsa, Oklahoma. The
occasion was Rogers' first appearance
in his home state after whining international fame as a comedian. It was
n big day in Tulsa!
Convention Hall. Tulsa's biggest
theatre, held more than three thousand
Oklahommaus who had conic tram all
parts of the state. Rogers himself estimated that at least one thousand of
And where
then were "kin folks."
was the star of Mr. Ziettield's 'Full tes"
at the time scheduled for his appearance
before the crowd? He was backstage.
pacing up and down, chewing guns
frantically and trying to get up enough
nerve to go out on the stage.
Time after time, he signalled from
the wings to the De Rezke Sievers, a
male vocal ensemble traveling Willi
hint, to sing "just one more." To the
folks backstage. with him
was anne
-he said:
"Gosh. Everybody I ever knew is
nut front. They% think
soil big <tuff
just 'cause these New York folk. like
me. Truth is i done all these tricks
for nothing when I was up on the ranch
near Claremore: They sate are going
to be disappointed in ate."
Ile really had stage fright.
Finally he want out on the stage and
the three thousand roared a welcome.
About one -thirty that morning, Rangers
had to take off his coat and start to remove his shirt before the enthusiastic
Oklahomans scandal lease the hall.

-I
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Maidens prayer- matron prayer. too,
for that matten. "To have and to hold a soft.
smooth skin."
Day in and day out -you muat protect your
skin against blemishes and ageing. And day
in and day out, campana's Italian Balm will
guarantee you akin beauty that men will
adore and women will envy.

This famous, original skin softener conquers chapping and roughness more quickly
than anything you hace ever used before. Perfectly saje,too. No elastic bleacbes,no drying
astringents. Here is a scientific blend of 16 in
gredients -a formula invented by an internationally known, Italian dermatologist -that
will keep your skin satiny smooth regardless
Mille weather or the tasks your hands must do.
Italian Bahl, spreads widely -lasts long.
Every package -35e, 60e and $1.00
bottle, and 25e tube -bears the Good
Housekeeping seal of approvaL

y/
d

CAMPANA SALES CIIM PANT, DATAVIA, ILLINOIS
CAMPANA CI 11l'OItATI ON, LTD., TORONTO
o

ITALIAN

BALM
THE ORIGINAL
SKIN SOFTENER

Now also in
tubes, 251
72

IA T°S a pre tty good

TIhaw \\-ill Rogers

example

of

felt just before he
started his last series of broadcasts.
The man doesn't quite understand why
folks think he is funny-. Before his
first broadcast in the new series, staged
in uric of NBC's most elaborate studios.
Rangers sat with his face in his hands.
Ile was visibly nervous. Only when
the Revellers star tell to sing. did he Zook
up. Then, before lie realized it, it was
time for Thin] to begin his "sermon."
Invited guests in the studio gasped.
Ile didn't have a script. He just stood
in front of the núcrophnnc, grinned at
Fred Stone, waved a
I rr in Cobb and
hand at Walter Winchell in the rear
of the studio and starter) talking. He
],tight have been talking directly to Cobb.
Or he would tarn and address his remarks to Stone. Every once in a while
he would hang his head like a bashful
school boy reciting a piece and then,
when he straightener) up. he would
have to shove that obstreperous cowlick nut of his eyes. He seemed to ignore the microphone, Honig], he kept
within its range. lie might have lleen
talking to a leul of folks at some informal party and. after the had been
peaking for a few minutes. he was
a. notch at ease as he ever is. d'art of
charm is his awkwardness of cxItressinn.
It doesn't do Rogers any good to plan
his broadcasts or work from a prepared
manuscript. Invariably he gets a new
idea three minute, before time to go on
the air. so he Phut elks atom that. And

don't think all those funny remarks of
hi are carefully thought out. They
come naturally and in conve "satimts
with friends he is just as is
as hr
is before a packed theatre.
Ile can be quite serious. too, and he
doesn't tatckle a subject like war debts
or the tariff until he has considered all
vaulable information on the issues.
!!tell hunt sap an expert and let the expert du the talking while he listens with
eyes closed and with his jaws moving
rhythmically on a piece of gun. The
expert is usually amazed at ILugers'
next speech. The attain grasps iumlamental, quickly.
Rf>I ;l:RS ahu. Ill impolite language.
doesn't hesitate to "kid the pants
off" the United States Senate, is courteous and thoughtful in private life. I'll
never forget a.) incident of that Tulsa
visit. \Till, escorted by the mayor of
Tulsa and most of the important citizens of Eastern Oklahoma. was leading
an impromptu parade down Tulsa .
],min street.
A little old lads stepped to the curb
to let the important folks ga ptwt. Suddenly her eves brightened.
"Willie," she exclaimed.
Willie stopped and looked at her. Off
canoe his hat.
"Aunt Elsie," he .said. "Tly goodness. I haven't seen you in twenty
Nears. 1-low'ss the folks up in Onlagah.
Uncle 'Tom's rheumatism any Letter %"
And right then and there traffic
halted. Aunt Elsie wasn't a real aunt.
Maybe as twenty- second cousin,
But
Rangers hadn't forgotten her.
Incidentally to the "kin folks" back
in Oklahoma -and Rogers has plenty of
them -he is \Tillie nr Cousin Willie
or Uncle \\'illie. last a sew nhd friends
call bin] Bill.
He is proud of his -Indian blood as is
every one else in Oklahoma. A cousin,
Sensor William l;ulager of the Oklahoma legislature, is still known by hi:
Indian name of "CM Clu," meaning
'Allied], bird.

Though Rogers apparently

is

carr.

less alsrnt his speech. don't let that foal
you. His "rherce of %voids' in ordinary convers ;ttínn is excellent and no:
even an English instructor could find
fault with his speed] when he steps nut
of character. Ile has had a remarkable
eahtration for he has been around the

world and has traveled extensively. in
Ile has talked with
every country.
every important man in America and
Europe. Net so many years ago, he
refused a doctor's degree from the University ai Oklahoma.
Ranger enjoys hia foot) and a yellowed newspaper clipping reveals that
"l'n] hungry" was an expression used
seven seat's ago as well as today. The
folks who work afth him think he is
Eyes nn the movie lots.
a swell goy.
Where people s em IO Ile suspicions of
all associates. everyone likes Rogers.
Though he is an es- cowpuncher and
is usually portrayed as a rough-andready character, he is careful about his
clothes. They are so well tailored that
one is never conscious of them.
Perhaps he likes yellowish shoes, but some
people like purple neckties.

RADIO STARS
His charity is known to all but all
Rogers helps
dozens of people and dozens of causes,
Inn he doesn't believe in discussing it.
In fact, he didn't like it any too well
tt hen the fact was publicized that his
Mtge fee for broadcasting was turned
over to charity. Though he is generous
ni deserving people and causes. he has
developed into a shrewd business nuut
and there aren't main- people who can
toast that they've bested Rogers in a
business deal.
There was a -criom imiwemeut in
Oklahoma some wears :ago to recall
Rogers and have him con
governor.
He would have been elected casil. And
at national conventions there have lteeo
times when it would have been possible
to nominate him as a vice -presidential
candidate. But no matter hots much
copy Rogers mikes out of his potential

hi. charity isn't known.

political career, he isn't seriously interested.
"Me go into politics?' he exclaimed.
`No sir. Ere seen too much of it."

Get Into This
Contest!
((.°olio le-d fi tint

pave

i9)

where Rudy Vallee.
llee. Pad Whiteman.
Leon Beltsco, Abe Lyman, Little jack
Little and other such music masters
wield the baton
And how about sitting down in one of Radio City's intimate studios and getting a load of
Capt. Henry's Maxwell House Showboat steaming up the \lississippif Or
otter to the Columbia studios to be
soothed by the soothing music of Fred
Waring s Pennsylvanians and the
smooth announcing of David Ross.' And
Jimmy Wallington is just itching to
.hake your hand and show von that
grand diction medal he just won. And
wer at the Hotel Roosevelt. 45th awl
\ladisort, Freddie Martin is waiting to
play while you eat. You knots Reggie
Childs. who used to be there, has moved
out. and Martin is the big boy there
now. And what fond is served there'
And think of the fun in passing up the
cashier. Shows? Why. this is the big
season of shows in New York.
All the hits are running. Musicals.
mysteries and dray -ma. We pans our
money and you take your choice.
So-o -o -o -o I and Ed Wynn wants to
:how you haw to sae it) find the
boners in j:utie's letter-and boners. it
should be understood. are tnerclt misstatements of fact, and not grammatical
mistakes -then write t. paragraph of
fifty words or less telling wino your
favorite radio star is and why you
would like to meet lint or tier, and
mail the entry to Contest Editor, RAUto
Madison Avenue. New
STARS, 149
York City, N. Y.
you
entered either one or
Even if
both of the last two contests, you're
still welcome to enter this one. But
yuh better hurry up!
Ready- aim-fire !
%

DRESS SHIELDS
give all your dresses guaranteed
protection
wear and the deteriorating
effects of strong underarm

You -as well as Hollywood
stars -will find that any intense
emotion instantly increases
underarm moisture even in

astringents.

It is the truest kind of economy
to insist on this guaranteed

the coolest weather.

Kleinert's Dress Shields protect your frocks not only in
such emergencies but also

from the friction of daily

protection

-

especially when
25r will buy genuine Kleinert's
Dress Shields in the store where
you pure /rased this magazine.
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FOR ABSOLUTE The Inside Story of the Cantor -Jessel
Feud
SAFETY
in darkening your lashes
use genuine, harmless

c

t

:nti+un tf from page _',1)

- Xnrnia like a young college hue.
ma was sick a few months ago and
:eorge flew- out to California front
Sets' York, stared
her side for one
r, and then tiers Lack! lessel is immous enough to do a thing like that.
.m tor is not.

it

ft:Çl0recX,)-zL'>
[

This
Norma
came to

sunnner, indirectly through
Talmadge, the whole affair
a head
Her mother was fly-

ing and Georgie rushed to Hnllywond
to he near Norma and comfort her in
her moment of distress.
There, he cante face to face with
Cantor again. But somehow. they were
strangers now.
They didn't talk the
sane language. Cantor spoke of nothing boa Hollywood.
lessel was practically a stranger in tine town. What
memories he did have of the Cinema
City were none too pleasant.

J ESSEI. could hardly

NON_SMARTING,

tear -

proof Maybelline is NOT
a DYE, but a pure and highly
refined mascara for instantly

darkening and beautifying

the eyelashes.
For over sixteen years millions of women have used

Maybelline mascara with
perfect safety and most gratifying results.
Pale scanty lashes are instantly transformed into the
appearance of long, dark, luxuriant fringe with Maybelline
mascara -by far the largest
selling eyelash darkener.
Have lovely lashes safely
and simply with Maybelline
mascara. Black for Brunettes,
Brown for Blondes. 75e.
I

get to see his
old friend now. Eddie was all wrapin
his
ped up
picture, "Roman Scandals," and they couldn't talk shop or
any taller kind
talk any more. Jesscl is very sensitive. Ile felt hurt and
rebuffed.
A big dinner was given. All the big
shots in Hollywood were invited. Cantor was there. But not jessel. The
next day, a widely read chatter writer
askes! in his coluuut: "What's happened
unseen lessel and Cantor?
ntor? They're
ducking each other now. Cantor was
u the big dinner last night, and that's
why lesse! wouldn't come." The sintplr nn:i rallier ironic truth of the titan-

Let's Gossip
I

.t

t

photographer snapped the famed compesers grouped around a piano. Kern.
who has pneb en! such works as
"Show Bov," was seated at the piano.
As the phctogryther's bulbs flashed,
a

Kern was softly playing a piece which
the audience didn't seem to recognize.
Iut which brought a good laugh to an
-id tinter who stood near. The number
k »rn was playing was, "I Don't Ile :g. to the Regulars; I'm Only a A olc;neer."

NBC -WEAF
Stars" program, set
the
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one si the big
Irving Berlin. t
event. lust before ia went nn the air,
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THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

You know -like we once did."

"Oh:" answered Eddie hurriedly, "1
can't. Georgic.
Don't you see. I've
gut too ntatn' other things to tin. I've
got me pictures."
Georgic's face fell.
"Yes I see
Eddie;' he said, and walked away. He
knew then, definitely, that their interests were no longer the sane, and that
the old feeling between them was gone
-lost forever.
And now Georgic's future is all
wrapped around Nornta.
Will they
marry? Jesse! told nte, "There are
two very good reasons why Norma and
I can't marry. First, she happens to
be married. And secondly, I'm not rich
enough to support her in the style in
which she's been accustomed. She's
got a home in California, Patin Beach
and New York, and f could never give
her those and other luxuries."
I think Jessel's life lies at the two
ends of his watch chain. At one end
is a beautiful platinum watch. On it
is inscribed, "To Georgie from Eddie.
Pals forever.
1912-1932." And on the

utter

is a

gold watch charm with a half

dozen nictures of Norma.
His life is
continuing from there on and his future
is hound to be colorful.

About Your Favorites

715 M

Thope% et

ter is that Cantor was incite:. Jesse!
was not.
Jesse! felt the friendship slipping. He
longed for the happy days when they
were bolt stars together nn Broadway.
One day he approached Eddie with
a proposition.
"How about teaming
up together again in vaudeville, Eddie?

baritone in

Red "Galaxy
of
nun to become -a de-

partment store executive after he got
out of the University of Illinois in 1924.
KaufThe wife of his Pittsburgh
i

fr nut

page 37)

mann's) tuts: heard his voice. put him
on Pioneer KDKA.
Phil jumped to
Broadway, appeared with the Marx
Brothers in "The Cocoanuts," and in
such musical shows as "Rose Marie"
and "Gulden Dawn."
Two years ago
he returned to radio work over the Columbia network. Now he's hack with

NBC.

THE

famed Cherry Sisters of Cedar
Rapids. Iowa, have been making the
rounds of Chicago stations seeking
radio connections. Despite their seveuty years, and their fifty tears of
derision from the amusement world,
they still have than "Tn- Ra- Ra -RaBoont- De -Ay" spirit of the turn of the
century. At W'LS they reported that
they had been assured of several auditions 1111 that Char station.

RADIO STARS

The Band -Box
f

Centinu.tl from fu¡tr ?o)

Gray. director of the Casa Loma hand.
which you hear over CBS wires, is the
subject in this case.
He was askctl to give a talk on "The
Inflneucc of Collegian Life on Iazz
Movie" itefore the American Creative
League of Music Students in the Washington Irving high School in New
York. The incitation came three week,
before the time scheduled for the
speech and Glen accepted the honor
smiling! Sure he would give a speech.
He'd tell some of the things he always
wanted to get off Iris mind and never
had

a

WHY BE SKINNY
WHEN NEW WAY
PUTS ON

PONDS
quick!

chance to sac.

('note the day before the meeting.
ö len got cold feet. The .speech had
been written, had been read and okayed

of S to 15 lbs. in a fete weeks
with new double tonic. Richest imported brewers' ale yeast concentrated
7 times and combined with iron
Gains

by his associates. but Glen had lust decided that he could never get up on a

stage and read it.
To make a lung story short. he went
to see his press agent. K. K. Hansen.
laid the cards on the table. sat down as
pale as a ghost and let out a -What'll
espres'into. A call to the officers
of the League let the scared director
know that it was ,o late to hack out.
So it was decided that Glen should
develop a sudden case of Laryngitis and
Mr. Hansen would read the speech
after Glen got up and took a bow. So
the nvu trotted tirer to the gathering
of music students. Glen felt [tone tot
happy. you can bet.
At the auditorium. they found a public
rite speaker
address system where
would periornt before a mike and his
swords amplified to the corners Of the
resnu.
That mike gave Glen the confidence he needed.
The president of
the League opened the meeting, Glen
got over his laryngitis in Iwo minutes,
Hansen turned aver the .speech, and all
went well.
No one would ever have
known the difference if a RADIO
STARS' reporter hadn't had his nose
for news in the right place at the right

T "skinny", sicklytheir but a short time

time.
Some years ago an unassuming man
walked in a Great Barrington, Mass.,
hotel. registered and started for his
room.
He noticed one ni those old
time organs over in the corner (the
kind you pump with your feet), walked
over to it for a look. It interested hint.
He put his font on the tread. found it
out of order and set about to diagnose
Up came the proprietress
the trouble.
to inform the unassuming man that this
was a One organ, that she had a ratan
front the company come ont each month
to give it the once -over and that she'd
rather he would leave it alone. The
lie went out for a walk.
man did.
The proprietress looked at the hotel
register. Imagine her face turning red
when she found out the ratan was Jesse
Crawford, the king of organists. When
Jesse came back, the organ was open.
half the town tras there and he was

play -on a pedal pumped
What a difference a name sometimes makes in this funny world.
begged to

ago were
HOIUSANDS who
and weak, no longer have to
scrawny figures and are
making plenty of new friends. They have simply
taken this new easy treatment that is giving
hosts of thin people good solid flesh and attractive curves -in just a few weeks!
As you know, doctors for years have prescribed
yeast to build up health for run down
people. But now with this new discovery
you can get far greater tonic results than
with ordinary yeast regain health, and in
addition put on pounds of firm flesh and in
a far shorter time.
Not only are thousands quickly gaining beauty bringing pounds. but also clear, radiant skin, freedom from indigestion and constipation, new pep.

be ashamed of

,lor

affair.

It

j

-

-

Concentrated 7 times
This amazing new product, Ironized Yeast, is
made from specially cultured brewers' ale yeast,
imported from Europe-the richest yeast known
-which by a new process is concentrated 7 times
-made 7 titres more powerful.
But that is not all! This marvelous, healthbuilding yeast is ironizd with 3 special kinds of
iron which strengthen the blood, add new energy.
Day after day, as you take Ironized Yeast,
watch fiat chest develop, skinny limbs round out
attractively, skin clear -you're a new person.
Results guaranteed
No matter how skinny and weak you may be,
this marvelous new Ironized Yeast should build
you up in a few short weeks as it has thousands.
If you are not delighted with the results of the
very first package, your money instantly refunded.
Only be sure you get genuine Ironized Yeast,
not some imitation that cannot give the same
results. Look for "IY" stamped on each tablet

Special FREE offer!
To start you building up your health right away,
we make this absolutely FREE offer. Purchase
a package of Ironized Yeast at once, cut out the
seal on the boa and mail it to us with a clipping
of this paragraph. We will send you a fascinating
new book on health, "New Facts About Your
Body", by a well -known authority.
Remember, results are guaranteed

with the very first package -or
money refunded. At all druggists.
Ironized Yeast Co., Dept. 32,
Atlanta, Ga.
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EST
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because n little pat goes such a long
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-Jock Frost's
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in convenient
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priced

Also

Creamn.,

and Cleansing Cream,

Psrouie laboratories Corporation. New York
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Hugh Dobbs: guest nrHxfe: Miele and
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t1.011 "T11e Big Show"
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Ina
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Pacqn ilí scold
100to31.00.
shing Cream, Lemon
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ark's orchestra.
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SO

men,

rejoice at the way it softens and
whitens your hands-you'll Rind it

w:llll

\l'19N, YI.AI',
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fir,

fora wee!. You'll

{TRAI.

h t
Ifreltion Leopolll %IOkoSrxkl
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WEAN, SI'Flel R'DEC, \1HK,
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E,,11.1. 312I,I1, IC'l'i:la. KTR.1 t11tItI1.
R' BR, '. \11'1'1:, 111151', R'I'nTl, 111;ST.

In all the sum total of a woman's
charms, what is more alluringly femi-

Now, with Par-quirt's. even busy hands
may have the beauty niell adore and
women envy. Because Pacquin's unlike most creams, doesn't vanish-it
penetrates. carrying into the skin precious natural softening oils, so necessary to keep your hands youthfully
smooth and supple. It counteracts the
drying, oil -robbing effect of exposure
to water or weather-the chief enemy
of hood beauty.

R"TAII.

fl

What Lovely Hands!.
nine than the soft loveliness of
smooth -textured hands!
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Food

for Kings

Fit

C ontiu «ed firm page 62)
preparation. You'll hardly believe ho,
much simpler your work will be if
you plan your marketing and menus
ahead. attend to details all in one lump
in adance. and work intensively for r
By doing
short time each morning.
most of the work in the morning.. e
(

not

do

necd

mire

twenty minutes
the et ruing.

than

to serve

fifteen
the areal

t

in

e morning a week to d.
preparation of incxiencf
di-lies ilia« are used in your meads
That is. slake a quart or more of tomato or fruit juice cocktails. a pint n.
more o) mayonnaise. French or Ri1sJan dressing, and white or other
sauces that can he reheated at serving
tine. Bake two or more pie shells at
tlic same time and later on you can
fill then t with costard or fruit.
here is the delicious dinner that
.11ary served. and is a typical meal that
can be gutter up in about fifteen minutes -with careful planning:

T aside
Pl mtencly,

,

Cranberry juice Cocktail
Tourmuloes of Lamb
Fried Tomato;
Salad

Hot Tea Biscuit. with Butter
Baked peaches
Coffee

CRANBERRY JUICE COCKTAIL
Four cups cranberries, 4
water. 2/3 cup sugar. Cook
berries in water 5 minutes;
through cheesecloth: bring
to

cups
cran-

strain

juice
boil; add sugar, cook until it boils
Serve cold. «Prepare
large quantity and keep it

2 minutes.

this in

a

hand: in refrigerator for use at
several meals.)

NEW IMPROVED *CLOPAY
WINDOW SHADES FoRI5ÉA(H!

Order six lamb chops t preferably kidney Iambi. Cut two incites
thick. Remove tat and bone and
shape lean treat into six circular
pieces. Coil around each a thinly
cut strip of bacon-having bacon
overlap one inch. Wooden skewers
are very handy in fastening the
bacon. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and pan -broil. Remove to hot
platter and garnish with potato
chips and parsley. Mint jelly is a
to this
delicious acct
dish.

FRIED TOMATOES
Drop tomatoes in boiling water
for a minute, then plunge into cold
water.
The skins peel off easily.
Dip in beater egg one tablespoon
waiter to each egg), and roll in fine
bread or cracker crumbs. Place in
I

roving basket. lower into sleep fat
375 degrees Fahrenheit and fry
If tomatoes are
until brown.
large. ettt into quarters before prei

paring).

(Condoned

on

Revolutionary Advance in the Clopay Shades Approved By Millions of Women . . Added Durability and Extra Features Make
Clopay at 15c a Greater Bargain Than Ever .. FREE Color Samples
constant research and a mania ton that makes trimming these full
A

TOURNADOES OF LAMB

J.ES,
for

-

questioning users has at last accomplished the seemingly impossible
v a s t ly im proved Clopt y Sh ade s,

which women always called
perfect. Now, with the prices
of ordinary cloth shades con stantlyrising, the new improved
Clopays at 15e are positively
the greatest value
in window shades.

size

for narrow windows much easier
than ever before. Four new stunning patterns just added, too.
Surely there's no excuse now
*NOTE THESE
for you to put off replacing
shades

ADDED FEATURES

Heavier and Stranger

yet offered

soiled or cracked window

shades. So inexpensive -and
such a blessed change besides

-to

have bright new Clopays
at ecrry window!
Sena a 3e stamp (to cover
Never Before Such
Molded Shade Pull
mailing cost) and you will reShades!
Hutton packed with
ceive complete color samples
each shade
The new improved Clopay
FREE
hint of what to exShades are heavicr and stronger
pect in this unusual bargain
than formerly. A wooden slat a the bot- value. Address:Clopay Corporation, 1222
tom is inc Idde
u
And a mo a shade mYork St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
,r$Iy
t
Wooden Slat at
Bottom Included

-a

Iddbut-

At All 5c and 10c Stores and Most Department and Neighborhood Stores

QROLIM

1

W_INDOW_

tts/

SHADES

page 79)
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KIIII. KDIS.

KA11..

KV

KGB.

15{,1-W «ma li. IM1OII'. Reties,
Claudine Macdonald and I.Illwli n wrM1e'In.
1\'F:AF,
5'FL 5'(:l'. á1.51:. 51'T.\D.

:I:RO

I

EST

Witt'.

5'JAR,

ár\51.

\l-AA1.

'S11.

!:M ('hT-\V1\'.115K5U.
á'F'HR. Wit EN
\\'nAE'. AA Ho. KT'1V, \\'uá', 5\ ge
EST 1141-Welty and Bron.. Dramatic
sketch of young Ime Nllh orna. 11:enerol
M114.1
lT.lii. \\ It/., ll"IIADI.
\\'.17.,
{OI1Z.\,
EUTA. lt'ü.SI.. \1'I:.\It.
5'1.S
('NT-KN'I(
1:3g EST 10 mla.l-Gold Medal Nests Ilaehe,
WA RC. W!AI:, NDRI'. 1t1:.55', á"JAS.
11'1(H1\', \\'()Ktl, SVNAí' á".\U1'. R'l'Atl,
5\F'ItL. \t'III, 5'.15\', ttlltC. 5'APD.
l 'IC LW.
CST-AV ItE15L 5'05'D.
5:3141
KDIIp'. K MON. SCCU, WFlt51, á"IIAS
5;M F:.ST
I-.kIPp)' Conde strip lad In
childhood *ketches. ISloling l'r.Mvelw,l
á'ARO'. R'(1K!1. á'CAD. \\'AA11, W1:R,
5'KRt', tl'/ll(. CKI.\4'. IVURI', á'C.51"á"JA\',
waN.\P, WEAN. WEIR, l\'aID.
CFRIt
A
also ': on EST,
Pe
ISdy n'f1}:00 r11T
% 1-The'InwlnO
volred charmer of children. IKelingga.l
\\'J Z. \\INKA.. \OltZ, l\'l\Z.\, WHAM.
á'.I1i. KDIA, {VDAI:, \t1.\l'. IW(:N on
11'41
D:M EST 11/41-Jack Armstrong. Sketches al
a
h01.11my hero. (Whro11h,1
NAC. WDR
5'ARC, 41DKD. S!'AU.
WH K. I E1.5'. 5-DR!, l\'f,Al'-{\'S\.11.
\l'S1D. \\'.1a1'.
W.1 AS
WEAN. \1FHI
\V11F.1:. (See a Is0 I:: 35 EST.
Child5:13
hood playrl.L(AA'andemr (i,l\nnle.
\VR.\L. tcHZ. Wf:.\R. tVRZA.
IUI(A, l'RC'r. \\,IIL l'F1'F. 11"1.5\'.
R'11A51, 1\"Rt,\. 5"tVNC, AVIS, \\'J.5 N.
ISee also 0:13 EST.:
11:00 ENT
15b1-51ufe. Enlaces .Aldw. ollero
star.
N'SA1. á-5'X!'. WT AO
SF:AF.
Ia, á'!AF.. WWI 5{M;ST\\'Lan. 5Win,
\VDAF. 5'S\I. WAY' 1. Aria R. l"FAA.
á'SIC, KFTR. KTRa, WDC KPRC. /(An,
I(ATI, \1UAT, \4'.IDN. KOI1ll, N"II1.1.
OUAI. R'S1ACP. t\'11D á"1:11('. ITH,.
1:00

1

Kull

1

CONSTIPATION

THIS SAFE, SIMPLE,
PLEASANT WAY

-

DULL skin, pimples and blotches, headaches, that "always tired" feeling
how often these are caused by constipation!
Doctors now know that in countless cases
the real cause of constipation is insufficient
vitamin B. If your constipation has become
a habit, and fails to respond to ordinary
treatment, a shortage of vitamin B is probably the true cause of your trouble. Supply
enough of this factor and elimination be-

comes easy, regular and complete!

Yeast Foam Tablets furnish vitamin B in
great abundance. These tablets are pure,
pasteurized yeast -the richest known food
source of the vitamins B and G. These elements stimulate the entire digestive system.
They give tone to weakened intestinal nerves
and muscles. Thus
they promote regular

elimination naturally, healthfully. En-

ergy revives. Head-

aches go. The skin
clears up. You really
live!
All druggists sell
Yeast Foam Tablets.

The

10

-day bottle

costs only 50e. Get
one today and check
your const ipat ion this

simple. drugli's>

\u ui

TODAY

N.IRT11WE\)ERN YEAST CO
MM
North Ashland Ave., Chicago. III.
Please send free sample and descriptive circular.

2

Name
Address

Stale...... ...

City

iii

PIiT0:110
4:00 MST-KO.5. KUti f..
EPO.
a:M EST 1!4r-Rae: Rogen In ids 25111 renMr} gadget -making Nmh.qlherr ImlltwluMg ehlld. nl.y 111Na.n:w11.1
.\X.
W.\ür. SA.5á. S'A[-. WDRC.
\4".\U(' l\'ICI'.
á'JAS, 51KIt\c. á'
5. 'K(.\\'.
nl.,
\l't'A11 N'IIE, l
n P. M. F.ATÇ1
5:011 EST 1!41-NhfnnF repeat. far Re.lenl
.

tn0ng.en.
lST

-

\l'llItll

11CC11.

E51115,

FAT .1

IS.r

I,

N"11AS.
KSI Ill '
alne ,r.nn P. 51

Benson and
MI5
JImT (bÌldrenMsohFK' Ä West dram...
(Keeker K-(l,l
R'.1Ktr. R',5511, R'1:R. `OIIK.
l\'nRC, \CI'.\l:-WaX.AI', WEAN, 5 F1t1..
\\'I.1tZ, S1111! 5\'11I1,, 5151AS.
Armstrong.
All
1N0AmEST
. 1B'ty-JNÌ Western
O
I.e
5:00 CAT-á'Hñ>I. I(MON. WCl1)

ï\f

n

P. 51.

EST

`

;/lF:.ST1141-1.1111e Italy. Italian home
:Rs. (IL I., and W. coal,
R"Alll, IVA AIL \\'.A('. 51DRC, 1l'F,.\5.
'AU, WFH1..
\VIIP, \OKRW, R'11K0,
5HEC.
11:15 EST I1/41-Lowell Thomas. News In the
hair
(Son 011.1
Ñ'.1Z. N" 117.. 5ItZ.5. CRCT, SJR. N'HAI..
K11KA, \l'6:AIt. WHAM. R"f.l\', t1STR.
á' I
\\'flrD, tOFI.A.
r Orphan Annie. ChlldO :15 PST (!'e1-1.
hood ploy let. (Wander ('o,1
5:15 CST-WREN. 50I1 KW1'R, I(PRC.
\VUAI, R"F.DA, KTRS, WK Y. KSTI'.
á'DAT, KFV1t.
::M EINT 11t1-.Alaos .n. Andr. Black fare
lose and Iasi Ineaperaw 1Pep.adenL1
WCKV, AVM. N PAL. t\'NZ, 111iZA.
KDKA. 5'I,\\', \l'NI 1., 1'r1CT, 5'100.
N'FLA. 5'RtA. \1PTF', lV1:AIt, l\'11AD1.
(Mee also 11:00 P M. F.AT.'
1:M KNT 11/40-M7r1 and Marge, Airing Ilfe
hark atase below equator. IW'rl0et'w1
WA Ile. 5'An6'. \VDKD, WCA(L \\'0R.
\VKRC, WHR. !'KI.S', t\'nRC. t\'CA15V1XK1', á"JAA. WEAN. \\'E'nl., 5VA110.
5\'JAl, lVVA51. SUAF:. WAIT. 5"TU!'
a:M CNT-KP-I,D. (See olr. In:l:, P.DI.
O

\\.

YEAST FOAM TABLETS
FREE: MAIL THIS COUPON
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EST

I

in

m

i01

11yr

F:.T I)i1-11)11) IMlrlllar, Children'.
.:Urh. IM lfeole.w.1
114AF, Rl'AI:,
\".l,ait. AVE, \5'l:T.
WTA at, á'l\',1.
::15 EST (Y 1-5atlonal .tdsis.rt ('ounetl
a Radio In Education. f.ur+l .proker..
á',IZ, KIIKA. IVI'KV, á'á'S1', \t51AL.
AVIS. 5'PTE. \VFI..t. á'0'J.. l\'IIZA. 6:15
('ST
K\l'K. K ACV R, KI11I \l'DA1.
KTIIS, á".IHS, á'A1I. KTIIN, WREN.
K\'5', \l'IfL1. KF'S'R' KV011, 555111,
7:15

dramatic

-

5:15
15'HAI, KI'lil
.:a. t
MST- K0.\, K1:11t,nKI1111., KTAII. 1:15
PST-KFAII.
1:1fn EST
DM.
nt Ilfe(of )ö111ownnM
IKxlxmgl

á'NAC.

IVIA11,

11".5111',

1111K.

1V1:I1.

\\'1'.5t\\'tNAI',

UK 1.1V,

1\'.15V.

CFItH, WJAS.
ISM EST 11/4 1-Lam nod ,\hmr. A emend
.lure of rural .helrhrw, Word IleuÌen.r
á'E:AF. á'F'1111. WREN, \'rT. {VT A.\l.
U. WI
WTA(:, \\'4:F:1. \l'.IAII, WI .1(
á'1.1V on
.
::I:,...nn F51', IS'e 111,0 11:1:
P. DI.

::50 RNT t Y 1-Itur: RNaera. Ilawglnarl'
aalealaro g1e eennrin Ilenre.
Iloe.,malt.)

-

:00

5"1(111'.

SYItRDI, KDI6:011
('ST
11'll.\a.
(See also E:Oo

4VCCIl. 5'FH51.

EST,
(41-IMwke Carter. Xews with a
IDIOM. IPhllru,l
.pM
n
lV1'A4:, 15X51, N'C.R, tVHK.
IV ARV.
lKLá', l\'1'AI'-5'SNAI", á'.IAR,
WORM.
KMHI'.
\V HT
d:15 ('ST
\\'HAS. K.\IUX, 5OC(,
Trogedt
1:15 EST 1% 1-Tbe Goldberg,
and ronsedy of Jewish life. /PemaNenl.l
WRAF, á'4F:1. 5'SAI. {4'TA1:. \VRC.
WREN, WTA M. S.IAR. á'!'AH,
WEHR. 4VDy. á'l'AE. \V\4']. 11:16 CST
-tt'hNR. wow. \\'HAF-.
w:M EST 141
Blackstone Penlollnn,
tn1
Eolith ( 'r.
J ulia
Nandemon
P.

::la

N
isieT

'

-

-

singing

aune

am

,

.

u

Parker Fennell, Indniama in :11.
w'11; mimic direction Jack Shll:ni.
WEE!. tVCAIL WIC.. 5'ItE:S,
ll'TASL á'TA1i, ll'JAR. 5\'FI, WM'.
\5'1'A E. 1V IVJ.
w:M EST 1%1-Elmer Everett Tem. Cnhraile.me cantle .w. .ae.aun.
u'gmooth.1
\l'.\Itl'. \\'Ap!'. WI KO. 1TCA0. 5'NAC.
"R, WEAN. 1'1411:, \VHEC. 1\'1115.
\VIRe. 1l'HK. \\'KI.S', IVRae. We., P.
N'aXAI', 5'.115, 5\'FI11.. STAR, \\'S'\'A.
\l'S1AS. l\'S1'H, t\'.(5V, lV(JASL \VD111r.
á"R:\1:. \\'II.1, á'11T. \\'1'AH. W11 111:
\VDIH'. 1:M 1'ST-101IN. á"HAS. KH11N,
\\'1:5T. á'11R1', W10 PD. KTAT, KTR11.
KSCJ,
VII FC.
N',E.1
\\"SIT.
;

°

t'no:ee
tV4AF,

áI)NI',

W1111.

sale

K5FR.

51 (NIA.

"FII51.

SKT,A. \l'111\\,

Clara

Reese and John

Edward
nl

sleg' dromNO.
Spencer Dean
Serond half lomnrmw night.
l5'R.\L, \VSIAI R"07.. 5'07.1,
á"ItA51. I(DKA, \V1.AR, á'I.11', \VJ1t.
other
1:011

O

:50

1'.T-\\'RAV. Kl\'K. WREN
(41-Lato' Esther Serenade.
King, undulating danre ninnie.

EST

Mayne
Wl:.\F'.
1VC511,
WTA NI.

áTat.l.
ll'alA4.
\VOLSI.
5'FA.\.

á'1'A F:,
á'TAA:,

\\'S'.I,

WREN. N'FI.
N'E:El. \l'.IA1l,
l\'.SAI.
l:An

MGT.
15'RI',

('ST-

ISTP,
\\KüF'. SIIAF. WILT. KPRC.
5'5I1,
WD11'.
5sA(n.
WSW

K511, \VDC. 5'11D, AVOW.
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w:Ml ENT
1llermalnrRondrxrlfä n
ID.
teed health talks.
IVJZ á'RAI á'HZ. 1V117.A, WHAM.
Von II. W.1 R.
KnRA. CRT, 5'I.\V,
1:10 tNT-10'I..c, KI)I1. IWREN, KSD,
Ká"K.
O :30
RST 1141-The Voice of Esperleaee.
The old naller to Ihr lovelorn In nice
freak radio sentiment. \Va.et.1
11'AIn', \\'1'Aí'. ll'5A1', tt',IAS, lT(:1:.
\\K II. ', á'11K, á'F:AN, CKI.W, á'01i1',
ll'JSV.
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l:.m
('ST-

IIh.

1

(Seo
K5111'. 1111.55, K.lH1N.
11:I5 P. M. MST.1
.ÌTr., ( ydlrrrlÌon t1eÏ rtglalày N1ñfoÓwaUlti.
1('he.er0t'Idl.
M'A DC. WA Dr. \\'TIT. lV1'A1I, IVCAD.
á'1'A1,-l\'1XAl'. \\'11.\I:, S1.111 WHIR..
1V RH1',
á'4:A5', WPM.. (VII SIC. 11IIK,
\\'111', á'JAS, á'.15\', á'K11á', WK-Ill',
{VDRI'
W1.11%.. 551IL:, \V,'AC, SoKU
\VVAN, N';ilU, á'TAR, 5'TOC.
\111115I.

:'l..'

0:01rbe

,

CI(I.N'

Ká01N,
WnH51,
TVI:11T

11:110
111

('ST-KF11, I(I.RA,
A,

lVltlb',
l\'HAS,

K111,11,

WCCO.
N"INN,

KTRFL

WRAC,

\vLAC,

K1111C.

KTSA.

\VE'1151.

á51T,

á"uá'u, á'REV. l:n MST-KI.Z. KAI..
KF'RC, 11:11, I(I1J.
f:M
Knll. l'ST-I(FIT.
KI11N. Kul.. KV!.
O :00 EST 141-IMn Bernie. WlNrhells boo.Im pal; hl. Rllwrweks; his hand, dying for
dear old Pabst.
5'F:AF, 5'FIIR, WEE), R'C51I, 5HF:N,
'1'.AF:, R'R\'A.
tYR'J. l\'R1'. \\'TAC.
WTA M. N'1.5,
WJAR, IVHV.
(NT-IAD. WHO. 1VN5, Walt IL
\V0A1. SFAA. KATP, KF1'll. \VM,

SAM

(Tll1'sddyr,

C

aaliullyd on page 80)

RADIO STARS

Food Fit for Kings
tCnntfruted from paye 77)

BAKED PEACH

ES

Drain halved canoed [..Ache;
ihoroughly. place hollow side up in
a halting dish. put a marslnuallnw
in the center of each and put in the
broiling aven until the marshmallow i; softened and the ¡wadi is
I

eated through_

lCoulln't von love to make delicious
little candie, at home in a jiffy' I've
prepare4 in special leaflet called "Cathy

"It's funny, Molly- Peggy's

If You

Want to

Be
"She's not hungry, either. I've found, Nan, that these symptoms mean
it's time for a laxative. Give Peggy Fletcher's Castoria tonight."

Beautiful
t

always loved the ride before. But she's
for a whole week!"

been acting just this way

Magic" in ith some grand candy recipethat f'd like en tin to have. You can
make a whole hatch of these candieeven une
t ery inexpensively ftliern'
particular kind of cande that you can
make out of .tale bread 1, and in less
'they're really so
than five minutes.
attractive anti delicious, you can nerve
nacelegaut imetie,.
must
at
your
them
or do them up and present theta as gifts.
on page (03 and
out
coupon
fill
the
Just
mail it to na', and I'll gladly send the
leaflet on to Cont.

Continued from page 63)

Don't rub it in. That's
-for your skin.
you use dry rouge. it should. of
course, be applied after the powdering.
And follow the same general rules laid
down for cream or liquid rouge.

your skin.

vent' had -eery bad

IÍ

sin, are com4. Lipstick -more
The vogue
mitted in thy name
for larger mouths brought on by some
of our faentrine movie stars has been
the cause of some pretty quaint spectathink.
Remember this: You
I
can't materially alter the shape of your
south. It's never convincing -its real
]üc.
On the screen or in a photograph
it's posible to change thin lips to full

..

.

-

and vice -versa.
You can, let me hasten to add, do a
great deal to deceive people about the
size and shape of your mouth by the
judicious use of lipstick. You can create the illn.siro of a pretty mouth when
your mouth may not 6r pretty. But
nnu can't do it by outlining it great
Cupid's how or by adding a quarter of
an inch of lipstick above the natural
line of yen,- mouth. "Then what can
we dal ?" do I Intuir cost ':nv
Pint, pot can chnnse the right shade
-and !here's more ahont that to hr

written later on in this article. You
can van your ,hales with ynnr frocks
and due tine of day or night. But the
actual putting on of the stuff is the
most important. You mast follow the
natural line of your mouth. Now, Clint
used not follow that natural line all the
(Continued on page Si)

"We want to report that I'eggy's fine today -st perfect launh! We
both can't thank you enough for suggesting Fletcher's (' astoria."

"A

good laxative was all the child needed, Nan. And Fletcher's Castoria is
made especially for children. It's easy to take-tastes good, and hasn't any

of the strong drugs in it that make most grown -up laxatives no harsh. But
one word of caution-make sure that the signature Chas. II. Fletcher
is altcays on your carton!"

CASTORIA
The children's laxative
front babyhood to

11

years

uheneser your child needs a laxative -for the relief of constipation, for
radie due tu gai, for diarrhea due to improper diet, for soar stomach, flatulence., arid
stomach, and as the very tint treatment for eolds-give Chas. II. Pleteher'e Castoria. ___

\tither,

RADIO STARS

Programs Day by Day
(Continued from fugt' i8)
WOW,

w-sic.

WET.

KPRC.

\\T11.1.

IVDA Y. 'WRAP, WLS. 7:00 MST -KOA.
(See also 12:00 Midnight EST.
9:110
EST (461 -Edgar A. Guest,
rse:

'

Alice Mork. soprano; vocal trio; Josef
Koestner's Orchestra, make up Household
Muxirul Memories.
E RZ. \VBZA.
WEAL. WHAM.
KDEA,
SJR. W'SYR.
8:01 CSTWERE. WREN. ESC/. KWIC. WLS.
0:30 (54)- 30,990,999 (count 'ma) listeners
dl to reek with laughter at Ed 11'yon
and Graham. Music
by turale quartet and
M
Don Voorhees Orchestra. Texaco sponsored.
\SERF, \Ci'.SH. ISPI, WHO, R-FBB.
\tV W,
R'C:T,
WIS,
IVWNV, R-JA N.
R'PT F, IV BEN, WJ AIL. WW.I, WEE I.
R'C'A E. WT M. WT A .:, tT'FL A R-R V A.
R'IOD_ 05V CST -00,1 D\, SEDAI' WEAQ.
KSD, WOW, WHO, WOO, R'DAIr, WOAL
{CHAP,
{VETI,
R'SB, \CIBA, KSTC.
WE BC. WHAT', KFTR, EV00, WA IR
ET, Eros, KPRC R'TAIL
7:30
EDTI., KOA, KOHL EGHL. 0:30 PST
-KFSD, KTAR, KC:0. KFI, KG,
K OMO. KHQ.
9:30 EST (1/2)-Tenor Nino Martini, radio's
if
ducting ('olumt,ia Symphony ßOrchestra.
WARE. WADC, WOICO. WCAO. WQASI.
R'IC'l', WHIG, WHEC'. R'TOC. tl'KBN.
WRAC. 5VHK, CKT.R', WDRC, W000.
WCAH, WHP, WDBJ, WORE, WCAt:W:iKAP, WJAS, WEAN. R'SPD. WPC.
WLBW, WEEA. W11I3G, WETS.
8:30
CST-WFBM, KMEU. WHAS. WGST.
R'HAC, WREC, WCCO, WDSC, WMBD,
WIBW, KFH. WDOD. ERLD, WTAQ.
KTRH, ELEA. {VISN, SVLAC. KOMA.

e

Oliver Hardy, MGM stur

LAUGH

T-

WITH HOLLYWOOD!

-

For health, for beauty,
for enjoying life to the full
there's no tonic like a good
laugh. And laughs are what
FILM FUN'S full of! Laughs
-and pictures. Hundreds of
'em from the world's picture
capital, showing all your
screen favorites at work and
at play.

Alawr (Ys)- 'cal,. of Irr
Seth faker"
Easters battle
raters that
Phillips Lord and e
broadcast
fromt four-masted schooner f
remote
parts of world. (Frlgldnire.)
WEAF. STEEL \5-JAR, WTAG. WOSH.
ISPI, WEBR, E'RC, IOV. WHEN. \\'TAM.
WWJ, WLW, WRSA, R'WNI', WIS.
WIOD, WJAx, WFLA. 9:01 CST- \YMAQ.
ESL), WOO, WHO, WOW. \SDAE. KSTP.
\{ -IRA, STESO
WDnT, I(FT-R, W511.
WNW, WOH, RAPI. ISIDE, SVSMB. R'1(T,
R'RAP, RPM', Stoat, KTHS. 8:181 MOT
-ROA, K051.. KIIIR, KGHL. 7:00 PST
EFI, KIOT K0310, KHQ.
-K00,
ET AR.
10:0n (1/2)-Caen Gray's Startling orchestral
arrangements: DO o. MI
in minori.
a'Cam'elilex

Down

WAAH, R'ALC, R-BIG, \\'L)3T.
R'E'AR, WCAO, R"2AC- W3SAR, WD.AE.
WPBS, ATDHO, ERO. WEAN, WEB,.
WFEA, RGR, WHEC, \1HE, WHP. 2'11:'
WJAS, IVJSV, WEAN, R'ERR R' T.RI.
WMAS, WMBO. WOKO. WORE. WPG
R'QAM, R'SJS, WSPD, ATTAR, \CTO1'.
WWVA, OKLW. 9:01 ('ST -KFAH, KFII,
KLRA, KMBC', KNION, EOM A. FERIA,
KTRFL KTSA, WAI'a) \113111.
WARC, R'CCO, WOOD. WOOL'. 111 RI I.
\S13ST, WHAS, R'TBTI', \S LSE. IV K.
1515x.
LAC, WEIRD, WAIT, WEAN,
RREC, \\'SFA. WTAQ 8:00 MST-KLZ.
W
ESL.
7:00 PST -KEPT, IC FRO, KGB,
EHI, KOH, ROIN, KOL,
10:30 EST (v,)- Madame Syivin, Hollywood's
beauty expert. presents movie stars.
WRAF. STEEL \CTAG, WRC, WAY,
WREN,
4:30 COT
WIIAQ
Wx11.1.
R-TR,A.
KSD,
WOE,
WEAR KSTP. 8:350 IfST -KOA, ELM..
7:30 POT-EGII, KFI, EAR', KC /110.
RHO,
10:30 EST (1/41--Columbia News Service.
\\"ABI. WOAD, R'AAL, CKLW wii/Re.
WA BO.

STOn,

-

a.

-at

IO:J'ba

FOR
11

NDEMRMrERSeRATION.
Úosi

r +

(.wits rx

Ir

e7MMsabxqrPU.a

r: n/=y: [rgD I CiSne!aSSIMIl R711

WPG..

I

-

Fkstlag(e/del w} reaatur. Sl(l\rigle's. /life
9:45 ('ST
WBB1L \\-151111. ESIGO.
Wit AS, 0510\. {VAST, IV'I1RC, KLRA,
R'REC, MCC'O. WLAC, {SDSC, ROMA.
8:45 MST-KLZ. RSI.. 7:45 PST -ROI..
RIOT. KWG, K\'t. KERN, ROIJ. KOIS,
KH.L 15158K. KOB, KFRO, KOH.
I:00 ROT (0/-Amos 'n :\nd}'- ßlaek face
leve and taut Inexpertx, IpepaolenL)
I0:00 CAT- R-TTAQ. WDA15, KOIL. KTHS.
\:00, WREN. KSTP, \\'511, WFAA,

Roll:,

BODY ODORS

R'EAN.

\TIARE. IC PG.
{STAR,
\IN 1:.1. VT, a'
WO/0'. WK N. IN 11., RVISST,
11115
CRTHH,FALL
I(11BI'.
WGST.
111:35
RICO. KTFSH, KLRA. 11'001'. MISS.
9:1'/'.11. \-IDN.
\t'L1Sl
I(TSA.
0:10 MOT --11ór KLZ,
,,

I

SZ] :7,1
PREVENTS
NTTS ALL

-

8-0,

Irb4FoN
Howls!

m

9:45 MST -ETA R. EGA, 0001..
8:45
POT -EGO, KG W, KOMO, KILO. KFI
KFSD. :See also x :30 P, M. EST.:
11:45 EST (01-Voice of Experience. The old
udtice tu the lovelorn in nice fresh wrappers. (ll'axey.)
9:45 LIST-Kl.Z, KSI.. 8:40 PST-KEPT.
KWO. XVI. KFIle, ROB. KOI.. KH,I,
KOIN, K1BK. KERN. KW,. KGB. (See
also 8:30 P. 11_ EST,
1 ?:00 Midnight FIST (Ys) -Arco Remit., dot Ole

debbll maestro, his thacrarks and height
music.
0:011 PST -EGO,
EFL KG W. KOMO,
EFIQ. (Sae aisy, 4:00 P. 11. EST.:
WEDNESDAYS

(January 3rd,

11111, 11th, 2401 and :31x51
1045-7:00-7:4A-8:00 A. M. EST-Arthur Bagley directs Tower Nealtl. P:xerclx`,
R'C.AF.
IV 0E1.
\OFI, \SGT, WHEN.
\1C.AE, CRUT. (S1RC
3:;10 EST.:
8:30 ENT (BO-Cheerio sprinkling Optimism
on your oatmeal.
WEAN', R'RC, ISGT, R'BEN, R"rAS.:,
WEE!. \SIGNE, WRVA. W/'TF, WIS.
R'IOD, CItCT, R'.InR, WJAX, R-CSII.
R'FBR, R'CAE, R-TAII, t\'\t-J, \1LW.
EPEE. R"FLA. 7:30 CST-R'OR', ESD.
R'SB.
\\',I
1

11'DAF,

WET.

SVISO R,

R-OIC.

R"SO.

WOMB,

\COAL ICWK 9:00 MST-ROIL. ROA.
8:10 PSTeeICAO, XII. 00\1, KO510.
KHQ
(See Sino 7:00 P 11. EST.:
11:15 EST (01-Elmer Everett Tesi, Inmouth.M1le cause nauta ullexn.an.
(Ply-,
MBE, PSTlIS
KLZ.[ESI,,
KLZ,
KSI.,
8:15 PST-KERN.
EH). ENV.
KOIS. KPRC'. KOL, K{5'G. KH.I, 0111 \.
KGB.
KEPT, ELI.
11:15 EST (
ea, .(Ford,
general
tore of 0:11
-es.
(Ford Dealers.
(' ITLIAF.NV ESL/. TUC,
(500.
WOW,
0:55 IC
F. tC15BE, R "T 11.1.
¡see mia 7:3o P. M. ENTI

rur-

511

www.americanradiohistory.com

KYRC',

R'MC'.

KFTR,

DN,
R'SM,

WEIS B.
WOAI

KTBS, \CAPI.
EST MI-Gordon. Dave and Bunny.
Nice o nsen . (Oxol.)
R"ABi ; n R'OKO, R'l'AO. l['AAH, WKI3i'.
R'DRC, R'JAS, WEAN. R'FBt.. 11'1'AI'-

111:00

111:00

Really, FILNI FUN is
unique among screen magazines because it is the only
humor magazine among them.
You'll enjoy it tremendously.
See for yourself -todayany newsstand!

Hundreds of Hollywood

EST (Y)- Horlirk'x Adventures in
Health. Ile, Herman Buntlese,i dmmulined health talks.

11:45

3NAB.
10:00 EOT (Ya)-51}sery Chef. Hoick. ens}
cooking recipes. (K. B. Davis Co./
SCERF, R"EE[. R'JAR.
WC:SH. {I'FI.
WERE IVRES CBEN. {CCAIì. WTA NI.
\1\SJ, R"LR-, WGl'.
10:15 E81' (0)-Clara. Lu 'a' Em. Beek tenue

gab feats. (Super-Nl.ds-)

RJZ.

WBAL, t\'I3ZA. WHZ. KDK.S.
WHAM, \S,IR.
WCKT, WIS.
\t'RVA, SVPTF, \t-WNC, R'J.A\. 9:I5
-6S7'P,
KITE. WREN,
KOII.
1STM.T. R'SM,
{SKl', R'FAA,
R'SR, W.IDN, {VS11IC E\'00. EPIC'.
WOAI. WIEN B:lA MOT-KOA, ROIL
Ip:lS EST (01-ßill
nd Ginger.
eungs
and color. (/'- F. Muellee Co./
R'ARC, \tOKO. CELIA', WRAC, \"G R.
WERE. WJAS. WEAN, R'PBL, R.1St,
R"('AC-R'3\AC, R"HK
Ia:;tll EST (3/4/-To-day's Children.
Drnnatl sketch of typical home life. (Pillsbury,/
WJZ, WHAT.. R'MAI., WBZ. R'RZA.
lt'OYR, KDKA, R'GA1L \{'CKT, IV,TA.
SCPTF, R',TAN, RFT.A.
0:30 CNTKR'l'R. KSO, KITE, WREN, KIIII
WTLLI. KS1'F, \t'P.13C, lCK]'-, WHIP
KPRC.
III:J'talk
TGr éral BÌilly.a.l Crocker. Cooking
R"EAF. R-TAG, R'F:EI. WJAR, R'SAI.
tR1AX. WCSH. R-FI.
WFAR,
R'R:
R"OT, R-RI'A. \TIOD, WREN, SVCAI:.
ATTAR, R"W.r,
WPTF. SOPLA.
9:05
('ST-KTR", E5D, WOW. KPRC. WOAI,
EI'00, R'DAF, WET. I.THS, WOE.
\I"HO. WBA P.
10:15 EST (1/41 -Will Osl.nrne's Orchestra.
Pedro de Corduhu, the friendly philoxoI.her, ¡Corn Products./
WGAR,

CST

ICAHC, R-OKO. l\'C'AO, IVNAC. \CGR.
\\"0115', R'CALI-W3NAC, WEAN.

I1:110

ENT

(01-Kitrhen

Chloe-ups.

Mary

Ames, honte economist. (Pillsbury.:
-.1It!'. WALE', t1DÌ5il, l5'DRC, R'EAN.
\CIS1, R'NAI`, R"KBR', R-FHL,
R"HK, OK LW, WJAS, {SSPD, tCCAC
t13NAI', R-CAO,
10:00 (',ST-\\'I3B0I,
It-F,11, K1fO1, I\'GST. R"REC. 51000.
11:1 : EST ( % )-Radin Household Institute
with dramatization. (Borden,)
\\'EAF, R-TAG, 1SI:EI, 1V(FT, Mn:,-,
WHEN. R'C'AE. WTA NI R'R'J, R"SAI,
R'.IAR. ICFBIt, R'CSH, WT.IT.
10:15
CST-KTW, ICSD, WDAF', R"MC, RAPI.
F:111.

KTHS,

KPRC.

WOO,

R'S11,

WT1I.1.

OSTI'. SSEBC, \\'S11. R"SMLL K000,
\\'DAl, WHO, WET. I1HAP, WOW. 9:1:1
MOT-KOA, KDYL.

1.:(11CUmmodoreT

tals./

WEAF

(Yaelarte9rnr(d1Zn('he

male

WTAG,

WEF.I,

}
y,_
CrysWCSIL. \VHEN.

R'RC, WO T.
\V\V,L
\l1{1t. R'SAI, R'FHR, R'CAF..
\\'LIr. 11:01
CST
WOW. T'11AQ, KPRC, I\'HAP
WOO,
WHO, ISOAI, KVOO, WHAT,.
10:00 11ST-KOA,
11:00 EST MI-The Voice of Experience.
The old advice to lovelorn In nice fresh
eadlo package. (M-axe,./
WA BC. \VCAO. SVNAIL R'GR, WEAN,
WERE. WOE, CKi.it-, WHIRL Wins.
WCAI'-R-3NAD,
11:00 CSTISHHTI, 01150, R-Il.\S, EROS, RRI.D.
10:00 MOT-KLZ., ESL.
0:110
POTIS.TAR,

-

(
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RADIO STARS

Want to

If You

Be

Beautiful
:u. ',i j roIn page 79)
,

to the u:rner, if poll think Stall'
tootlt s too o idr.
And you .u6,nd:i
trace a 141,1icl< ling all the way Di
thv corner, if v.nw muth i, un, .mall.
Vial may tuak-e the lower lip just ih,
time -t bit bigger if Sitar !moth
thin. But it mint he the very tiniest
Lit. The shadow of the Lot r lip. 'fat
n in keep this front being "In itus.
But tout really shouldn't try the sane
t

c

trick

with

your upper

lip.

That's

so many people make a mistake
repeat. it can be done on
these days.
the screen or in a photograph, but in
real life. Stour nwtt skin rein shore

where

1

through the lipstick.
To give an upper lip more shape
thaut it naturally has, highlight it with
lipstick. For ustance. if the indentation is vere shallow. don't rouge the
middle. If your upper lip i, too long
w very nttattractiye thing, a too -long
upper hp
put the rouge on rather
heavily at the center and blend it away
to nothing long before it reaches the
cr tnters.
ion see
Experiment in
front of your mirror. Lemur the stunt
that works hest for you. And always
stick to it.
liere's
5. Piaseara and rye- shadow.
where the real artistic touch eontes in.
I
hate to set 11,1,11 erns rides because
Howthere are so many exceptions.
ever, let's regard these two aids to
glamor as they should be used in 7,,
.laytinte and in the reciting.
t

LV is the word for
matter how skilfully vim
mascara and rye- <haulow, they
will' look a hit artificial in a .strong
natural light. So. leave eye-shadow for
the evening hours and in the daytime
use mascara on the upper lashes owile.
A bit of cream or oil on the eyelid
gives a fresh, dewey look that is very
attractive on young people. It should
be blended in very well so that, if you
do apply mascara. your ladles won't
blot off on your he- creamed eyelids.
In the evening. a hit of eye- shadow
can do marvelous things for a gal. It
should be applied on the upper
Cream eyenever under the eyes.
shadows are easiest to use and there
acre no many shades these days than
you'll just base to experiment for yourhere's
selves to Lind the right color.

HOW

WRONG SHADE OF
FACE POWDER CAN MAKE

51'ARINt
tine. No

YOU LOOK YEARS OLDER

apply

lid-

one

hint, however : choose the .hide

that belongs tt ith your general coloring,
rather than a shady which utauche: Your
eyes. In other words. blue eye: art: lag
al w'ay. a good reason for blue rye shadoty. if the :kin is deeply until-ed.
Letter use brown. 1i the skirt is very
fair. green or mauve give an ultra glamorous effect. Vivid brunettes can
gn in for purple -very cautiously appied, of course.
The shadow should start right above
the lashes at the inner corner of the
Confiruted on pane R?)
t_

THE

Paeiura's

Ali

Experience

There is our way to tell which is the right
shade of face powder for you -which shade
tasks you look young rather
old -and
that is to try all the five basic shades. As
Lady Esther has demonstrated and, as color
specialists confirm, there are five basic shades

The first night she looked gloriously young
and vibrant. But the second night she was
another woman altogether-she looked old
and haggard. Something terrible had happaned to cause the transformation. What
was

-

mistake the wrong olored
spotlight wu [brown on her. And the effect
was that she appeared twenty years older.

Your Face Powder ShadeAging or Youthifying?

shade at her expense.

At Lady Esther's Expense I
Simply mail your name and address and you
will receive a liberal supply of all five shades
II of Lady Esther Face Powder. Try diem all on
your face before your mirror and instantly
one of these shades will prove rbe one for
Saud Mail coupon now for all five shades of
Lady, Esther Fa a Powder.

r

(- 1

What holds for lighting holds for face powder shades, too. The wrong shade can make
you look five to ten years older. Many women,
choosing their face powder shade on the wrong
basis, are victims of a decidedly aging effect.
Could it be possible that you, too, are paying
the penalty of the wrong shade of face powder? Look at the above illustration. It gives
you some idea of the difference the right and
wrong shade of face powder makes.

the

One of these will prove they roost flattering
and
thife
for nits And Ladyy Esther
ofF rs y y u the Pportumry of fording out that

u.

Just this: B

The audience whispered -"My, how old
Pavlova looks." The right light was immediately switched on. But the damage was
done! No one in the audience could be convinced that Pavlova hadn't grown old.

One Way to Tell

1

ANNA PAVLOVA. the great dancer, was
giving two concerts in a distant city.

I

u

Can

Payee

Mg

LADY ESTHF.R,
Evanston.

I

`t nt
m

i shades

r( Lady

I

pmnPafd.

I

Name

,.._

Po.,

on

__. _._

I

Address.

I City

L

ni and

Esther Face Powder

................
-

11

Pwrcard)

nova Ridge Ave.,

the right
of face powder
send ihrreo
Fo rod
to

0)1

T6h alY. nor rood mSneueu.
S1

RADIO STARS

Programs Day by Day
SORE TOES

c

CALLOUSES -BUNIONS

,slinu5,1 ¡; .r5.

KF'Rr', KUR Kr,l,. KF'l'T. KEW. IfVI.
KI:Ita'. EMI, Ella. K,11\. KFItK.
11:10 EST 1" min.,-old
t:
Medal News noshes.
W,\0I,'5,'AI'-tc.NAr. ICDRE,
WEAS.
IS JAS.
t\'IiNW, 1\'i1KCo.
\AI', \CAnE.
STEM, 151,115.. t51IK, WI ST. SCKFt(:.

EKLS.

\I'Nf'O

II:30

('NT-1V

\51.511, K110E. K111,1\. WEED,

itillt,

14'FR31.

t\"1105_

nor (t)-Nntlnwul Eons and Hume
Hour.
Walter ehmfn.: Homesteaders
,ukln[ merry mn.le.
5'JZ R'IL\I,. \C.5%, 55'0%0, WIR.
\C31A1., Iv la
51'1'KY, 51.\T, 5"IS.
\l'IDO, 5"Ft1'.A, lt'l'TF, 1:1)1:A. \\'\CNC.
SC.tA\, tt'FLA, 5"S\'It, 5'i:AIt.
11:90
CST
ICFAA, Kl'IIS,
1:4'S",
K5'K.
K5'I'R, WREN, 15JD\, R'(IA1, WOE.
5'11r1,
5"Ol5',
15nAF, KDII 5'IIlA,

-

MEDICALLY

KSTI,
WS3i,

SAFE

Quick Sure RELIEF!

Lasting relief follows in ONE MINUTE
after you apply Dr. Seholl's Zino -pads to
eons, sore toes, callouses or bunions!
Gone is the nagging friction and pressure
of the shoe on the sore spot. The soothing
effect of thesethin, protective pads relieves
the irritated nerves,
heals inflammation
nod soreness; prevents
corns, tender toes. b5íotrrenndahrasIOns from
new or tight shoes.

Remove Corns
and Callouses

quickly and safely by
using Dr.Srboll's Zinm
pads will, tl,e separate

Afedicofwd Diaka, inchided in every box. Double
value now at no extra cost! Get
n box at your dealers today!
Sim for corm .M roe
We Co

C+ra; Colima.

Sim for coliottom .a.l

a. tools; Bon* Sue for b..ni.n.
.ode
w.:
Son Caro Si..
S
for
1...,[18
5..p.
.0 rte

HAVE YOU OTHER FOOT TROUBLES?
DR. SCHOLL has formulated and perfected a
Remedy or Appliance for every Foot Trouble.
auarameed to Rive relie(. Ask your dealer.
Write forvaluable booklet on FOOT CA RE to
Dr. Scboll's.Deps.34. W.SchillecSt..Cbieago.

IT?

Can she beat the radio jinx,
is what we mean. Most movie
stars can't.

Kilocycle popularity won't come their way.
But -Mae is noted for doing
things that "can't be done."
It's a story you won't want to
miss!
In

W31E,

the March RADIO STARS

ROAS,

5'0131',
WA PI.

WOO.

I0:90

]IwT-KDA-

WOMB.

3/4)-Mnrte the Little French
rrodurin.)
Miners,
WARE. 5c\.51. SCKIt('. 5'IIK. ('KI,5.
\l'14Í'-R']SAr
5'51031.
1!:00 l'NT
KMON, WEST, 5"nS('.
EST

Iao

ENT

(

IY r-Y ,

the bridge table, }

-

Ommn
salt,

Aces.

lind

around

SCAIt,:, {CEAD. 5'KIt5", WHK. rFitR.
15KI5'. CKLS', 51E.1l'-ll'3\Ar. NV JAS
11:30. ('ST-STHlt11.
{:l1KE, K]Ir)\.

5OiD.

MNT-KLZ, KSI.. Io:IO PST
-K
ERN. K11J, KILL KOf\. KF'51K, EGO.
KFRE, KO51, KUL, KF1T, Kl5'1:, XVI.
1
(Rattle
'ENT ( 44)-Pamled Urroms.

I

1I:SO

Foods.)
reek
ABE. 5'r:'Ar-5"10.51'.

tl-J.\5. 5'lll:.
l,5', 11:15 ('wT-145-15"(I
1445 -Just Plain MIL t:hnrlvas from
life of u small loon burlier.
SEED.
K10)x.
I:tq + CST- K111X'.
\\'FK,\I
I'!:IXI Noun MNT-I:I.Z, KSI..
PST- KEPT. EPOS'. IiI:D,
11:a11".(.11.
I:II.L° EDIL 1:1rIN, IiDI KS-1.
3:50 EST ( bat -(\',,ossi. Radio RrrMw.
t'InmNne Mnrdonnld, nru[rom director.
hswl.h Llltn,is Nrchsstrv,
1\'I:.\F, 5'TAt:. \4"JArL R1`, \\1:1',
W131:S. ICF:t11, WT,{lt, WEER. Wá'NE.
lVS,t1.
RFL ICENH. \CWI. ltY,\I:
1'1tEL: S-IS, tl'FL.L
5'F.\-,\. Wit D
('NT-SSP. Kt'\C, 5D.', tCHu
:90
53".15'.
t\'SlL 15-111', \C,S110. S'DAF
IiTHS, I(STV.
55,10\, 5-SR, NERO
5\'KT,
\\'t:H1'.
K1"D51,
WRAP.
\\'tHT'.
1:IW y0r 1Kl-Itell, und Imb. Drsnntlr
.keléhe,. of }uun[ IN,e x'llh .}rv,V. 11:enend Mlllw)
8.5A L. WEAR
MO
WOO. 5".5Z.l,
KnK.{ WHAM SJII 4t'L5 8:00 CST
-IV LN. KDII KITE.
1:5a ISST I3 mm,l--(:old Medal New. Flashes.
In'. 5"DRr'. \CE.If-\\'SNAI', WHIN
55 IAA.
ttKRll'. WOKS, W\AI', 5'A lac
5,'051, ITEM. l{'H1:. :VLSI'. 5'IiR,'
5' 0I01
tl'S4O. EKL5".
3:30 CST
WOWS, 1(31R(', KND\, \\"l'1'rl. \\'FI55I.
5'H AB
3:1x1 ENT 14ï1-S15.InV} Sketch far children.
INIer11nR Prmluet..l
lit WOKS. SI:R. lCE.1n. WA.\Lt
5"HK. 1`KLe
ÌCA
WEED'.
45DIIE, 5'F-AN.
5F'lll-, 5"SIU. 5"JS\
\cHh,.'. 1rrtH.
1.,r :,I.,, .,.s, P. 1i
toot EST

'

D!'Scfiol/s
Zino -pads

CAN MAE WEST DO

KTIIS.

KCDO,

KFRE. tCKT.

I:nO

-

5:90 EST Ityl-The Nln[In[ 1a11}, .Nnfl5aired rhnrmer of rlrlldren. IKellogg',
IIZA. 5\"IIA1., WHAM.
\\'.10.
5"HZ.
3:30
1t.
I:DK.t, t51:.á.1:. 5'1,5t".

lNT-\11\.
M1;9UÌn(J

venture.
',tF:, \OrSD.
5-ESI,
"l'1r,
5'Td1:, NV LP, IVTA ll. \54'n1:.
WR'. WET. \CDL'a",
3:10 ENT ITïl-Jark .erm+tr.lnR All .en,erin RN}. Schoolboy drones.,
(Wheelies..
RDKU. 5'A,,, 11'I.1S.
ICDR,,
\1111i. 5'R, \4"F:.5\_ r'I(1,5'
tt','AI'-n'3\Al". á-F'ItL. \CS1'n. Iris V.
Sr, n15
5l'HEE.
1:5a CST-Kl'ltH.
0 l'.
ll. EST,
3:13 F:.xT 154)-aThe Rivard of (Ir. Delight
ml story adapted tar air. ((:eneml F.m.tw1
5C4:AF, tt'TII
\\'T.{': 5-F.4:
5-JAR. 5-ESH. 5'F51R. \l'R1;,
WET. WEEK: Wc'Alï. RTA]I. 1:L1
45]IAq. KSFS.- Ws 1\5 5"D.tl'_ 5'T]IJ.
KS1'I_ \CtDA,.lt'SH1'. 5'DAT. KF'l'R.
3:13 F_NT "11/41-Cnwbwy T.m,
l'I.Il.tren'
r(entree drama. IRer,11n[tan-Re,nd.
tl'.SHe. WAAIt, R',',tt', 5'.L\S, lt'KRl\
1KD, \C(AD, 5-IIK
-IM\'.
'KR,".
KL5', J;J3
rNT-l5'Hit3I. Ì.]1lu"

R.oñ

5F:A14

55.101t,

I

.

t'T

-

1

lil1O\, \CFH11.
1:03
T 14y1
Orphan Annie. Childhood playlet. (Wander Co.)
5-.10, l"51AL.
NV ISO.
R'RZA, KUK-t
EHET,
("FEE.
5-LW. WEAR. WJR.
WHAM. R'1150. t\'\5' NE. 5'IS \CJA\

Y

r5r

r If EST
row,
-

551+1,

tST

6.51

rr"aldorlA.tnrm ámner mu Ir.
S'F.AIr. WTA(:, 5'S',7, RJAX. WSAL
l\'\C1(', 5'15, tt'IDU, ITFLA, (5'TÁ51
ng 0:11 K.ST1
f\\',IAR. t\'51F.\. \C(:SH,
5"11AQ,
F:ST.1
0:00 ('NT
I:x6:16
R'D.eF, S'IRA, KSTI'. K1'n51.
D.
\l'Iit1E, 5'S3L WAN, 5'SIZ. S' 1`.
5"F.1A, IC,IDX. K Pale '. KTftS, 8DA

0100

34}-NS,ler

-

NI.NTI
l.5 \'.t
I:10
Rogen, rd, enture.
century
II'ocentull.,
WEAN. tSJAS, 15KRá-, 55R1:51. 5-An,ATS

-K

1NT
t:NT
In the

6:011

J4:110
1.1

1_

saïs-Hark
-fifth
lern,

IS.. oleo 7:30 r_ 31.
KNTStyr-NkinVT.

-

G:0:00

.

KSTEST,

Nkelrk for Toung-

stem. (Sterling Products./
5Ua ('ST
5\'DOM.
1.31I1r

Kln1\, \55'I'li.

5'I1.\M.

3., U,1 P.
II
(-Bobby Benson snd NsAwr
Jim. 1nuuRten' Western skits. (Hecker
11-U.1
'OI:D. 5".1AII, 5OR, 5'II4:.
WA I55.,
5'111:,' t1'011I', tSE.]II-\3'1\An, WEAN.
WEIR. : \51.11Z. Is -14t1'. NI As
0:30 K.NT I151-Inrk Armstrong. All Arnett n Im}- Irrhrltíe+.l
3:511 l'NT-5'RU.tI. K11r1\. 4\'S'ED.
I....
n 1
Imo :
]L EST

EST.
G:IS EST

1--. al.o

155

55

0:30 EATt 14a1-t:eNrgr H. llolmea, ('htel
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STICK MISS SARGENT TALKS
ABOUT GIVES A SPECIAL LURÉ
TOTHE LIPS MEN LIRE
.
TRY IT- AND SEE FOR YOURSELF !

t

..

out a bit toward the
outer corner of the eye. The edge.
should just fade away to nothing. Anti,
«gain, a bit of cream or oil ««ter' the
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moo enticing.
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JACK NEVER KISSES
ME LIKE THAT
WHAT MAKES THE
LIPS OF THE MOVIE
STARS SO
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'EVER LISTEN TO
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THEY'RE SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE!
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JUST AN OLD
HOLLYWOOD
CUSTOM...CALLED

-hrays .elect a porytier with 'erne pilk
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in it .onnewhere
side ur tan aide, but there ,hnuld he a
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KISSPROOFING

country -where the\ ma!:e up

powder to unrlch lire skin of VOar neck.
You
That', the lint I wa. .aving.
we what rhi; aloes? You don't hare to
1,-miller clear down to vuur culkar bne,
in order to look all -of- ;-piece. A vent
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gone) idea. too,
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think.
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:hade-

Brunette, old) can wear the
exotic shady, 'ri powder. hi rr ,omen.
if they look hl :e ñyp'ic.. Mann, or
light green or light blue if they're
callow skinned.
Ii« en dead «rhitr
irrnt_v a; it sounds- blend, beautifully
with a clear, true olive .kin. 'Try it
choo.ing.

h

ithool

h.uiv of rouge
In;hlly until the
)'hen etiou,r

the right

y

hour

cheek,

snit

to «Minh

1 oil
lip;tícin
illrtlell that,
nutrn vivid lone ,,f the
same .bade
No our ,hoot«) ever wear
a Iip.iiek then ha, a purplish coat. \ml
line very wild orange ,h:nle,, l'm glad
In say, ha:c gone out of vogue.
about ,bade, of
'there'. little to
nrcc;ua «hart our
you.
he u,cd
111.tr -m1
to
to rni
lad, Itroun
only hi decided brunette
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best for bri o nett«c: ,honld 11.,0 a fight
1)o:idol 1.11,71,1e.
brmrn. l here are shade- tai KPeen anti

a9ria'.li'ákLIPSTICK

l

and see.
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Have the sane "lip appeal" that the movie
stars and Broadway actresses have. Use the
some lipstick! It is the new KISSPROOF
Indelible Lipstick -Special Theatrical Cnlnr:'
This lipstick is so wonderful, it has been
placed by the make-up experts in the dressing rooms of the Hollywood Studios and New
York Theatres! Price is no object here
but the experts have found that inexpensive
KISSPROOF gives matt:I«Lees allure to the
actresses. It will do the same for you.
Use KISSPROOF tonight! You will lie
thrilled! You can get it in all shades, including the new Special Theatrical Color, at any
drug or department store and at the 10e stores,

-

There i a place in Aen«
York: ;old I don't doubt lot what there
are einnil :lr places in other im-ge cities
pink eau.
in the

I

ttnitIP

should

br

l

I

I

11

blue \thick do reciting thing. to blue
and green eyes under artificial kl:ht'I'hev .hnulrl not, how c«el', he Iced in
the darI mute.
Carolyn Belmont is sifting at her desk. wolfing for mail from you. Moil containing clues.
«ions -bout your own beauty problems. She
promises you a prompt, personal reply. No
questions will be answered in +his magazineSend o
so you may be assured of privacy.
stomped, self- addressed envelope. please. Address your queries to Carolyn Belmont, RADIO
STARS. 149 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.

tnr
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Try the Stage and Movie Lipstick.

'WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO
YOUR LIPS...I'M GREEDY -BUT

tone no ul:u ter «rb;u general
are. If you hare freckle..
choose a p««cdcr a bit darker than your
skin
to ill help to conceal the freckle,.
Blonde.. brunette, and redhead, ,hould

t)pe you

f`
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RADIO STARS

The Luckiest Fans in the

World

(Coo/mood from palls 13)

Make yours a

r

KISSABLE COMPLEXION
End blackheads, pimples
Clear up your skin the way a doctor
lias proven you can do it quickly. Use
Ambrosia, the liquid that cleanses poredeep. Apply Ambrosia with cotton; you
feel it tingle-you know it is cleansing as
nothing has done before.
Doctor's tests prove the daily use of
Ambrosia ends blackheade, pimples, closes large pores clears up sallow complexions.. An old French recipe, first made in
thiscon n t n' only to private order.this poredeep cleanser is really a 1- minute facial.
Cleanses, tones, stimulates: Follow with

AmlbrasiaTightener

for muddy, blemished complexions.
Yon Ilsoon have the
rose -petal skin that

mew a admira-

De

tion.
Ambroin Clran.ered

Ambrati. Tightener at all
I tr am,e., Also lane .ad

Ms. .t droa mad depanmeot mores.
larger-
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ne Foro-neep Cle.o..
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lady of the Chinese empire win managed a restaurant in Cleveland. the city
from which G. and G. were broadcasting. "I'he boys were intrigued. Eagerly
they awaited acceptance by the slant eyed maiden of their incitation to attend one of their broadcasts.
Gam came. %%lien the program was
over. site invited the boys to dinner at
Gene and
her restaurant. "Why not
Glenn acquiesced. A nice dinner in a
quiet Chinese restaurant would go very
well.
But Gene and Glenn got more than
When they arthey bargained for.
rived at the temple of rice and Ninthon
sprouts, they found what appeared to
be not only the entire Oriental poulatiott of Cleveland, but a large portion
of its Occidental residents. The proprietress had taken care to spread the

a

list

trtl.n

Cm

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
R.tlrnln. N.
Deal. 0-515

Y.

word beforehand.
The ovation they received was treSo, too, were the receipts
which poured into Aftne. Ho Boss's till.

mendous.

Bitt it was all right with the two stars.
They have a sense of humor in their private as well as their professional lives.
And now Gant is their favorite fan
and business woman.
The most startling case of a fan who
arrived was the admirer of Frank
Black who had never even listened to
the sweeping music of that conductor's
orchestra. Sounds a bit ridiculous.
doesn't it?
But it wasn't ridiculous, it was touching. The admirer had been deaf for
twenty years. He had once irren an
able musician, but he had never been
able to listen to a broadcast. The words
shouted into his ear trumpet carte to
him as whispers -the only sounds he
could hear. Hell known Frank Black
in thy old days when he was professionally active and he determined that
even if he couldn't hear a broadcast, he
might be able to see one. He wrote
asking permission to visit the studio.

\NE didn't invite hinh. Instead.
sent for his ear trumpet. When it
sets the conductor had sound experts measure it for frequencies. Then
he slid invite the former musician to
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And when that fan who
the studios.
had never heard, arrived, he not only
sr itnessed, but
listened to the entire
broadcast. For Frank Black had presented him with a pair of especially
designed set of headphones. And I
doubt that Frank has a more constant
listener than the old musician who came
to see and remained to hear.
When Admiral Richard Byrd shade
his first long stay in the Antarctic
wastes, one of the things which made
the long, lonesome hours bearable for
him and his men, were the special programs dispatch.] through the short
wave transmitter of N'G\' ist SchenecJames 'Wallington was
tady, N. V.
theft a member of than station's staff,

Rt

www.americanradiohistory.com

and to hint fell the duty of announcing

programs.
Then carte the time when Byrd',.
,hip, "City of New York," fought its
v hack over 10,000 miles of water.
eni from NBC were aboard the -seagoing tug "Relief" which put out to
sea that dark early morning to broadcast a welcome even before the Byrd
ship sighted land.
By wireless, the
vessels knew they were nearing one
another.
It was too dark to see beyond the prow of the "Relief." Sudunrest 'in. thieve

denly those aboard the NBC ship discerned a ghostly shape hut a few hundred yards away.
An announcer
grabbed up a megaphone.
"Allow. City of New York!" he
shouted. "Ahoy. Admiral Byrd!"
The engines 'fell off to a slow beat
and the ships lay heaving in the sea.
"Ahoy. Relief'" carte the answering

hail.
"This is Byrd.
Jimmy \Vallington ?"

Is that You.

FOR all the Admiral

had known,
Jimmy was well inland in Schenec-

But he'd been such a devoted
listener, he'd imtnediately recognized
that first hail as sent by Wallington.
Since then, the two have become fast
friends.
Now, whenever they meet,
they recall that shiver which, despite
the already penetrating chill of the sea
air, coursed their spines at the hail and
answer in that eerie, unreal meeting at
tady.

sea.
Lt's not in the cards that

very many
of the millions who listen raptly to the
liquisl silver of Jessica Dragonettè s
voice will ever sheet her.
The grandfather of Marjorie Goet
satins, the youthful adorer of whom I

write. had once coached Harold Sanlord, conductor of the I'hilco Hour orchestra, the program on which Miss
Dragonette was then singing. Through
Mr. Samford, Marjorie obtained passes
for the program.
Incidentali'. f'll
stake the cheek I get for this story that
the now nineteen -year -old supporter of
Jessica. will be a radio star in her osyn
right some day. But I'd better let her
tell of her meeting with Jessica as she
related it to

she.

pretty excited. waiting in that
studio for Jessica to arrive. When she
finally came in, f gasped. She seas a
tiny girl with copper -blonde hair. She
wasn't at all as I'd imagined her. but
I wasn't disappointed. When \fr. Sanford introduced us. I was too paralyzed
with awe to speak. But in her own
gracinitr, sympathetic manner. Jessica
spoke so tactfully and charmingly that
felt easier.
I
"The next time
was in New York.
Jessica invited me to her home to sing
for her.
I
felt the same paralysis
again. I guess that first note of mina
was a pretty weak squawk.
But the
understanding Jessica opened a window
imagine I looked rather pale -and
told use to try again. This time I had
"1 was

1
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ABOUT YOUR EYES HOW DOTHEY GET
SO BIG AND STARRY,
PEG?

'mover, T'ennsvlvania.
From the night more than Iran. years
ago when Intone t u,nd to announce
1:m1)', laroath-8,i front the Villa \;st1

France,

ha,

Inv

writing

POPULAR,PEG,A FELLOW
CAN HARDLY MANAGE TO
GET A DANCE WITH HER-

YOU SHOULD
TRY IT

THE BOYS RAVE

LATER

JANE HAS BECOME SO

DELICA-BROW-

munory more than Frances

lee.

El

IT'S JUST A KIND Of MAKE-UP
MOVIE STARS USE CALLED

in-

of
fete have met iùm,
fan,.

has

TELLS THE SECRET OF
re
imûVIE
M
EYES

POPULAR PEG

-Since then there hate been operan.
iras and many
vi,it-.
if

THANKS
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DEL/CA -BROW
DEAR

11ím

faithfully. What', mure, her letters
have been treasured by him as intelligent cris ici,n.
'ihe announcer tie cidrd hat tchen .h came to New \'orl:
he'd -hoir hi, appreciation.
France: scan taken to lao ,bures and
dinner he Johnns.
on eau imagine
how thrilling it all nit.. bt lier. And
Ashen ,john sent her that heautiiul hag
fa,hinned of tiny carved hits of ivrwd,
sir tr. plc:ned Lecnnrl rxpre,sion.
l'un certain John S. Voting han no
none devoted (nllirrer neat than Frmnl'roti of Iban l i e , the fact that
a honer rr tirer, a popularity omte,t,
-la, garner, thou,: ml, ui sont, for him.
I

Have the Witching Eyes of the Morie Stars Tonight!
Get it at any drug or department store
and at the Elk store.

You can get exactly the same "eyeappeal" movie and stage stars do -in'
stantly -by darkening the brows and
lashes with the wonderful make-up discovery they use. With DELICA -BROW!
Let DELICA -BROW make your eyes
literally wells of ottare tonight- bigger,
brighter -, irresistible, DELICA -BROW
is waterproof, ton. Remember the name.

t

Ntlo let etc tell you ;about l'reth'
Peggy front Paterson. New Icr -rc.
\ largaren seas one of these gal, tt luid :mec

well, talk intelligently ;und ,ing rntrrLainingly enough at partie, to make tchen
popular. lu fact, Peggy Meule
..
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time. there wa- tan
waited a little .Chile, then utrued to gn.
A, ,hr nurcctl tenure) lie Loir. Paul
e-anu fiver and put hi, 11,111,1 inn her
shoulder. \fell. Peggy,.' he 'aid, "I guess son
e

have

a

e

job with us."

It
asn't all lurk fir
Sir
hadn't nralizetl she could oing- She'd
only NS asttd to uncut the radio asti,)
whom slue nnn,t admired. In so doing.
she became a -Lit' in her own right.
\\hat fan mold have :arrived marc ihan
that ?
No, you can never tell.
s

IWAS frightened. My hushand thought that (at was

unforgivable. Vet try as wound
could not get back my slender, youthful linestriad almost everything before a friend suggested Mar mota. I had heard of Mannola,
of course, but I did not fully
realize how effective it was.
How foolish was to torture
yselt with dirt, exercise girdles and dozens of baseless fads,
when Itlarmola employs a reducing principle that the whole
1

1

1

n

scientific world recogn ìzesWhy, doctors regularly pre-

scribe the same ingredients. It
is the outstanding fat- reducing
method. It has snood test after
test for years. Over 20 million

Fat! "

boxes have seen sold. Men

and w
e t swear by it.
They
ey ask for it in over 40
different countries.
And Marmota is no simple)
No rigid diet watching, no exercises. Merely take 4 tablets a
day. Why should anyone who
wants to reduce -whether 40
pounds or 14-fail to try this
delightful way that has been so

thoroughly tested .o many,_.
many times? The formula
printed in every package. A-,k
for Marmota at any good drug
store. Do not accept substitutes.

MA RMOLA
The Right Way to Reduce

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Bravest Girl in Radio
,,tiracd jr,,,. tug,
very sick -au fully sick.
Inside the house, the doctor was sinking his head sadly. "Infantile paralysis,"
Iic 1111.1 the tearful Boswells. "But she's
got a boundless amount of courage and
roll health to fall hack on. and she'll

IR)

-,I

through."

mill

She did "pull through " -mauls ant mus, heartsick weeks later. But -he was

New Velour Powder Puff
Amazes Beauty Experts!
AT

a1.

e

s

..o m<r

adrr

rrrl..,,her

lent longer,
DORA MAY Powder Puff,, thc new
are
hat you
wanted. Made from
rpeaihllg
preparred New velour material. they do everything
e
claimed by m
expensive suet
beauty ea
pert, are amazed by the era ustbtu wear DORA
MAY Puffs give. Yet they cost on little, you
always afford to carry a few ",suss ". DORA MAY
Puff. cone stcrihred and cellophane wrapped
for
your proles-taxi THREE for .tr.
-

At Your

S

anti fN store

cripple fur life.
yen fortunate that Connie pnsfighting, happy -g -lucky
Ih;m
spirit that she dues. And it is very fortunate. too. that her parents are very
intelligent and understanding. Connie
never received pity. She was never
pampered or petted because of her condition. And she was never made to feel
sorry for herself. Instead, her father
thought of a way to keep lier busy and
happy, and in trreslyd in life. Being a
musician. he saw just one answer. Su
one day he came home with a proud
ui le un his lace. lugging a heavy. 6ulkr
left

a

It

is

-

lot.

And there, in the living -room before the wondering nand eyes of Connie, Set and Nlartha, he opened it.
"Olt. a cello," somealevl Connie. delightedly. "1 nu st learn how to play
it. OIL let me hutte it t"

every.
for hours, little
.1:pA Ni)
l'onnic woulrl lent the miniature
s
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mlho up against Iter invalid chair and
..care its Ixwv gracefully across the
-trings to Martha's piano accnmpaui-

Latvr \'et scan given a s iolin
lien she n
old enough to tuck one
under her chin. That scar the beginning of the Hot. ell Sisters.
Chit Boswell père was a stern musical
income. The three dark, curly heads
were bent over their instruments every
dam
and were permitted to plait only
mrnt.
w

-tateh'

minuets and

sedate

classical

But when they were left alone, they
whisked aft the old classic pieces and
dashed into a hot. jazz melody of the
day. Front that. they Ieok to crooning
tile -c popular songs in a spun:meo . ar
rtu¢cment of their own.
It was spirited Connie who announced
to her father at the dinner table one
night, "We're going an the stage."
" \\hat r' he exclaimed.
"Sea.
farther," Connie
answered

wettly.. ''V,u''re having

a

Ilstnn minor-

al the sortie hearer on the

lie It said ta
M. appreciated

\Ir.

Ro- well',

c

,

+Iì: racy.

Ile drtvrn,inrd I'n,k

m

daughter= estas. Ile ins: sighed and
.i gilt+I hiulst1f Ill the spectac le of h..
,,r Is displaying Ihpntuelve. ins the sial.

-seing that

"mess

tangled

tar,..'

nxwi /hula(' g c !hunt their
taste of stage hie. and they ION ve l
I. There follnssed another New /rleans
'fhe

r,t
-

O

arc.

1,

And

spread their

another. Then the
s-

mgs and took

In

Ill theatre, all oset the South and
t delle West,

came ati

SOON
cagn.

lfcr to play

m

Ilhi-

Bin they didn't realize I,,,w
inexperienced they wcrr, until they Erit,1
to tackle a big town. They were a terrible flop in Chicago and their act isacancelled after two performances.
Set and \lartlt were crs fag hack n
the hotel room. "Let's go home.- tiles
wept. "This show mains.. is ties di,-

appointing."
Connie sat up erect with an minliutak_able gleam in her eyes. "We will not

What's one disappointment more or le...
Let's go somewhere else. T. California
Thats it. Let's go to Hollywood."
It must have been either Fate on
7

Connie's determination that set them
on the road to Hulls wood. hennas that's
where they gut the "break" that led to
their present success. They sang on
se Feral small radio stations, anti then
cashed the mimics Is, tinging oil. the

fur the actors on the stage.
One slay, a young. slightbuilt chap
walked aver to them. "l'nt Harrs
set

Leo')."

he

introduced himself. "I work

here, too.
You girls have glorious
voices. Why Aunt tau Iry to make a
name for yourselves on the radio. \'uu'll
never get any place just playing second
fiddle to the ntnvie stars. Now, here',
inn-

idea."

The Boswells and Lcetiv held a short
whispered conference. and after lise
minutes ,Ilea shook hands. From then
on he was their manager.
Leedy sped to Ness York with them
and got them on the Columbia Broadcasting System network. The rest reads
like a fairy ode. They were an inaanumenus hit. and for the past four year,
have hell their own as the most popular
harmony trio ern the air.
lust as the fart that Connie is ern,p
pled has seldom Iceis publicized. so have
her Good Samaritan acts for voter
physically disabled iicen kept secret.
I here is a story about Connie that w ill
make you understand the girl and Inge
her. It concerns a New York salesman,
Its baby and C,antie.
Charles I rabstein, the .salesman. had
a little girl, Rita Helene. Suddenly.
she was

stricken with infantile parer

\\Tien she recovered. it
fnuud that she could not walk. Soma
thing must be dune about it, he thought
feverishly. He took the little girl from
one doctor to another. But she wa.
!teller,
l'hr n one day he oc t11 ìn the paper.
Conlin Haswell, also a victim of
infantile paralysis. was being treated b)
a famous .specialist.
Ile clutched at the straw. That night
he wrote to Connie :eking for the n:uue
of her specialist. Frankly, he hardly
.uspeeted than she would get to read it
But he was desperate.
TWO slays later, l'rubstejn
rived
ysis.

u

till

letter. R
front C nu ' duuur
In ft, the doctor invited hint .old the
hale to come to hi, ofliee as a friend
of Connie Boswell.'
a

RADIO STARS

Now a Concentrated

Probstcin almost danced for joy. He
lifted up little Rita Helene excitedly.
"You're going to a big specialist. Rita,"
he cried. -You're going to be well.-

THE

next day by Iroi gilt his baby to
the doctor.
After a lengthy exI.ntination the doctor > lid. "Sour littl.'
girl can he cured. It will take time D11.1
Treatments. but shell be tilde to ta.ti
again. C.mie back tcnnnrrow,He .nddcnly renlen-.I robstein left.
tiered that the Bn.well Sisters Wert
playing at the Paramount Theatre.
k few minute, later. Probstein was
in the Boswell Sister: dressing-mont.
looking into the largt >t pair of brown
eyes he had ever seen. They belonged
to the girl who was tinting in nine obeel
chair Iwinre him.
"Yes.' die was swine. 'Tun Connie
Boswell."
And before he knew it. l'rubstein
was pouring out his tore to her.
Next ran. I 'rubrtein arrived at tine
specialist's office. and after the brit.
drew out ti ten -dollar hill. He knew
it wasn't enough. but it lane all he had.
The doctor wouldn't take
\dins Pus tyell wants to do this for
Rita I l,lene herself.Prob.teiu didn't know what to say.

Antiseptic Mouth Wash

1.

Ile thanked

the

ANTISEPTIC

store.

WI. WAILS
MAKES ONE PINT
JUST/10X

You Mix It With
Thousands no longer pay high
prices for mouth wash. They know
that Five Star Antiseptic is safe.
pleasant tasting, amazingly effective as a mouth wash or gargle,
yet goes three to ten times as far.
Scientists who tested this new
discovery against other well known antiseptics were amazed
at its extraordinary penetration.

It

dosed

tea

her

,u

r,,tno,

Ins

psis' Pint

15c.3 Pint

-leader

of men! What is
the Power behind this man's
amazing personality?
A great story
issue!

-in

our next

WILDROOT PRODUCT
.nd and approved Fa
lfeu.ekeepinï Bureau.

Water At Home
A

leading

bacteriologist

said:

"Five Star Antiseptic not only
kills germs rapidly, but has a far
more lasting effect in preventing

--

bacterial growth in the mouth."
Yet because it is a powder
you mix it with water yourself
Five Star Antiseptic costs you
only IOc a pint. Get a package
today! Wildroot Co. Inc., Buffalo.
Sic, Wildroot Ltd.. Fort Eric. N., Ont

BROADCASTING HURRICANES
That's not silly. They really do broadcast 'em, you know,
And if you didn't, you'll find out all about it
the March

-in
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Recently, the Boswa'li girls returned
to NSW York from an extended vaudeville tour with Paul \ \'lineman and
lark Pearl. .\s ('unnie was Inning lifted
the train. a little girl ran toward
her with a bouquet of flowers. It was
Rita Helene. Her legs were a little
wobbly, but they worked.
Please don't.
DO you pity Connie'
There's no one who need.. it less.
Outside of walking and dancing. 'lie
doe, everything she wants tn. She ha.
everything. A devoted family whom
.lie adores. friend,, an enviable positron in her profession and a kern tens.
of humor. SInc doesn't go in for much
night life nr parties: but then. neither
They do their best work
dbr her sister,.
often until
at night. and are up t
morning
working ont their
four in the
unusual lnrrmgentent..
This past summer she got a real
thrill, The girls were booked to appear
They had never cro,sed
in London.
the Big fond before.
The First night they were dine to apirar, tines were tren11ling. Ilut the
tcedn't hoer worried. They were
The l':ngli!,
tremendous hit there_
people took Connie particularly to their
hearts, and at the end ui each show. lo
quote an lingli.in paper. " Connie was
:aulu.t completely surrunnded by dower,
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Programs Day by Day
I,CI'R:inrnd from
Olsen., Orchestra. ESL. nd\SIAF, t1'TIC. R-EEi. WOAD. tl'1:II.
W'I.IT, l\'FBR, R"ItC, 11'I:Y, N'1tI:N
0V1AF:, WTA M. ll'1MJ, WSAI, W-TAP:
R"('RY, C-F('F, CRET, 7:00 ('NT-It-LS.
KKD, WOW. tVDAF. N't)C, WHO.
8:15 EST (Vol-Edwin C. 11111. 'The Munson
Side of the Newa." (Rnrhnanl)
\VNeC.
W'.1BC, WA DC, lVOKO, WI 'A
1\'I:R. lVERG. W'HK, l'((I.N', \\'DIIC,
\\'1AIT-N'3NAU, WJAS, WEAN, \\"VIId.,
N'NI'll, wino,. 7:15 CNT-OVEN, WF'i11,
KM11C, RMOX, WCCO.
3:30 EST ls/ 1-Dangervina Paradise. Dr"sketch w1111 Elsie Hits and Nick
IÌnllc
(Woodbury.)
Itlrxoss,
\\',I'!., WEAL. N'AfAL. WRZ, N'll'/.\.
\l'SYIL WHAM, KDK.L \VGAR. \\",I II

:ä iü:r neneln[ e

How BLONDES
hold their sweethearts
VI
'v.
the

STAY in love with the blonde who makes
!wont of her hair. She dies it with Blondes,
the powdery shampoo that sets light hair aglow with

lustrous beauty -keeps it golden-bright end
radiantly gleaming. Brings bark reel blonde gleam to
ngy, faded light hair- without injurious chemicals.
Bloods,/ bubbles instantly into a frothy, searching
foam that routs out every bit of scalp dust -stimulates
hair roots Leaves hair soft and silky. Let Blooden
sake your hair unforgettably- alluring. Blondes comes
in
ores-the
he NEW. inexpensive 25c package
and the
mical 11.00 bottle.
Try it today
and we the difference. At all coed drug.
R
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Powder?
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36e.

IFCF.
K11'K,

M:3t'onrnNJ

7:10 CST-W1.8. KlV('R. fi"'.
WREti, ROIL
Trr11ba01L Wrih,óeldl110 'llwlrhee.

Orel,eatra ICentnnr Co.)
t1'.ATIC. l'AAIt, \VCAU, WDRC. RT-AN.
R"JAS, WKDIa-, R'OKO, WC1RC, ("FRB.
n WFBL, W-1(K, R-,l<V
CRAC.
l CKLR'. 7:30 ('ST 1V'ßBy1.
WKRC,
"
tWO KLRA. H31111. K. MON. IC.'311.
RRLD. KTRH. ICTSA. R'BRC, 1V1','...
N"HAs
{5'DS1AV FIyN, 1VI:ST,
WOOD,
WLAI, \l'NT, {l-RF.0 0:30 MST-P.i..
KS1.
3:30 PNT- n-FPY, XFIM ', K.: Iv

-

KI1.r. KI11N. ROL, XVI.

EST 1141-Walas Time. Frank Munn.
tenor: .Hte Lyman.. Orchestra. ISlerling
Products.)
I:A'r, 1VTAG, W.IAR. R'CSII. WI-IT.
WI, BR, WAG, WG4, WOES, \(CAE.
WTA AI, 14SAI. 7:30 CST-\\'3fAQ, KaD.
W'r1C. N"HO, WOW, WOAD.
Dramatic
14:40
(Ya1-Red Dacia.
EST
knell with Curtis Armall- Meech Nut.)
\l'SYII.
t\'J'l., W-ßAL, \VBZ, WRZA
WHAM, RDKA, WJR. 7:45 l'ST-{CLS,
11:I41 EST (Y 1-PItllmlel thin Symphony /lreltoslnt, direction ÍRn11n1d Ntokow.kl,
(('hralerOnW.)
lt'ADC, WDT. WCAH, \VC.\II
WA BP
WOW'.
CWIDCAIL
W\VD1,ÌE,lWHIG,
R"F.AN.
\VJA9, tt'JSV, WKßN", R"iCRr', l\'1.P"L.
N'31BO, ll'SAC. t1'(.PKII, WO111, \\'I'I:
R-0 A31. N-SPD, WTAR, R'TIM, t'KI..II'
SOP COT-KFH. KI.RA. EAIB1, K NIP 1N
I(O31A, ERLD, XTRFI, ICTSA, {V10101.
1VHH1, 15CC0, tVDSC', \l'FIL3I. WGO'I'.
t\'HAS, WOOS. WLAC. WAIT,
\\-ILEC. ::BO MOT-Ki.] RSf.. 0:11 0 PST
-RFI'1". KFRC. KGB. KIfJ. KI'i'.
Kt II
KO1., K\T.
Frank
SONO
EST (S91-Iparm Troubadours.
Rlnrk'a Orchestra with Intrlgutln[
Hufamllh, tenor:
rOngtmetlsls. Fred
0:30
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Mercolized Wax
Keeps Skin Young
until

It prole off owed akin in fine particles
all defeels
such is tan, freckles. m imelx and liver epol, disappear. Skin
then eofl. clear, velvety and fare
looks yeah yyounger. Alerralisrd Wax brings out
your hidden beauty.
e
quickly
dissolve one onc
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in one-half
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\VF:1F"a\STALI.
\V\\-.t. R'SAl,
\` 1t1', WOO,
JAN, t\-LOD.
WHO,
wp '
11'SB,

N-111.

\YEAF.,

W"JAR,
R-CCH,

1\`LtT.

WREN.

1-Rl'.a

IVT.131.

\l'FBR.
WOO

8:00 CNT-11'31APO. IaSO.
N'DAF,
11'S31,
WOW,
N'AP1, WOMB. K. V.1.1.

N'FAA. WBAP, KI'Rt', IIIIAT.
1CTPS. RTHS. {MT3IJ, ROTC. 7:I0 ('NT
KDYI.. 0:00 ITT-KGI.!, ICFl.
lil:l\'. KO:11O, RHO.
EST 1741-Warden Iswex mete in
0:1111
of 20,1100 Yearn in Sing Sing. IlVes.
idrama
l. Warner Co.)
R'B'l.:C.
R'JZ, lVBAL, WS AI., AV BZ,
VI:.\R, 11',11í.
\\'.NYR, t4'HAAI, KDIC,F,
IVI'Kf". ß:00 CST-W"LS, 11(t1'1IL. LC.tiO.
KWK, WREN. KOH..
9:15 ENT (1/41-Shades of Ntenptmrmey, il'a
Ille Colonel and Rudd. They're rttlt-nrxs .
v dear. (Pontiac.)
\VCAI), WI'AU, R'DA1:, R-1I11' 1VF1\'
N'ICC, \SJA:.
1I'1,11I., N'HEC. N'll1C,
R-OKO, 55I40 31.
W.V. \VKR\V, W"KR1, CKI.1V.
ß:lrt CnT
WSPD, \l-TAR R'TOC
X]IBC, K3tUN. ROM .\.
-KFH, El-RA, TOTRtL
RTSA
'RB31.
KttI.D, KS1J,
R'FII\L 11VGO1'.
AVID-SC, \\'11'11, WOOD.
W1r.1S. \\'111N", IVISN, N'1..\1'. 15111D.

t\'KY,

WAIT, R'Ol1'O. W-REV. 7:15 FIT-Kf.%,
KFit". E':t:.
Kn, 0:15 PST-KF''Y.
lill.l_ KOIN. KOL. KV?.

MO-Jahn McCormack. tenor: William Ihdy's orchestra. (\Ynrner Co..
N 112,
4l'R]A.
R-31A[..
WRAC.
1"le%,
'.1'R, WHAM. FvDKA, \l'I:.VR. VJR,
E\\1R.
8:30
CST-\a-F.NIL
lV1KY.
7:30 MNTE.SO, K15I(, WREN, KOIt..

9::.0 EST
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RADIO STARS

Scat Singer

What's the
Difference

tt',a+;i;Oy,d from pay,
1.

had a grand part,
t, and created a mild hit
IA hen he sang,
"Ain't \I isbchavin
It was success of a sort. But not
enough of a sorcery to please Cab. Ile
:isn't talked ali'IIb by people.
IIe

"'

between high priced complexion creams, and the
popular VI -JON Cream. used by thousands of

discriminating women and girls? The difference
.3-4oc or more perjar. In other words, jun a
difference in price. You
get quality and quantity
for ROC in a 3-OR. :Wm'

wasn't

invited to any really swanky
No. it Ica sn'I enough. If only
think up some Original ideas
which would give him that big success.

home.

lie could

loth, full -bodied,

ON

1-

VI -JON

nourishing

Cream. Try these famous
s and judge
for yoaraeD,

CREAMS

that Cali Calloway becomes
Calloway to Ole.
Caldwell
Calb nvay. the other Mr. Calloway, the
is here
ITC01,11011

trot Mr. Calloway,

VI-JON
COLD CREAM

VWON
VANISHING CREAM

Real because the Cab Calloway we
all know could never think up anything.
His tOO boarnin- scarun. Too song,-anddance.
But Cabht11 Well, that boy
can create ideas and does!
For months he thought and planned
-unsuccessfully. Then. at last. he got
an ideal which seemed to have possibilities. It was so simple that it would
ulke someone mentally on his toes to
realize its value. as be did.
It partly cane about, curiously
enough, through a failing of his. Cab
!

VT- JON

LIQUEFYING CREAM

At
AND 10 CENT

S

STORES

VI -JON LABORATORIES

...
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Torture of Bunions
btu

words

Naturally,

CLL. daeä..er.lrá"R
CLL.."
IRt

altars had

a bathit of forgetting the
here and there in his songs.
he covered up his lack of
memory as neatly as possible by tuntlumnting along until he remembered
the next phrase.
But. suddenly it occurred to him that
if he played tip those blank stretches,
if lie made then the big moment of the
sung provided. of course, that the moment was made highly impressive by
.note 'ttu'Izingle different touch he'd
have a new kind of singing which
would knock the customers into the
well -known aisles.
And that's where Cab has to thank
the Jews-and his own cleverness. Ile
had often heard Jewish hymns sung.
Ile knew the peculiar wail which belongs to them. You've probably heard
it in `Eli Eli."
That trail had an

has

Now Unnecessary!

amazing fascination for him. AA'hy not
take it. add a bit of Africa to it, and
serve hot?
It ought. reasoned Mr. Cdrbell Cal-

stew

.,

t>eaDárneco..tgoR.w, al .ror.,oapho- no.chK,RO
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nn the stage and told to sing.

where Cab is
THAT'S
an extremely musical

so

clever. Only

and intelligent
person could take those amaz..itig sound,
and lit them into a musical pattern.
Only a man who is highly civilized
could have the wit to do it. That's why
may we don't know the real Cab Calloway at all when we think of him as
1

just another colored buy- who got by
on native wild spirits.

Thais how the now famous "scat'

singing was born. How hi -ele -hi and
ho-de-ho came into the world.
That teas the signal for Cab to start
his own orchestra.
He saw his big
success coning true at last. From the
first minute it was organized, his orelimIna was a terrific success.
His crowning moment came when Ile
and his orchestra teere invited to follow Duke Ellington into the Cotton
The Cotton Club.
Club in Harlem.
just in case you don't know, is about
the snootiest night club anywhere. Only
the swankiest people go there. And the
night Cab opened. the audience was full
of society people, famous stage and
screen folk. and important "naines." He
had arrived. Afterwards, he was invited to join parties at the most exclusive homes in New York.
His
darker skin -which. as a matter of fact.
isn't very dark -ryas forgotten in the
enthusiasm with which people crowded
ahnet and congratulated hint.
I don't doubt that as he smiled and
,shook hands, he had a notch deeper
smile in his soul. This was his moment.
He had achieved big success.

iéea

From Pauper to Poet Prince

BI

HOME-STUDY

O
O

jungle and Africa and black bodies
dancing to the beat of the tnnt -tom.
sounded as if a native had been brought
from the dark Continent and set dutch

fool tro,We ma
.hme.no.e.rmy

ne,aeetem.ener..
me le
wearse
. neatei
w garra d
pe obloto ter smatter.
shoes with eme and
stove itb s
Ntestendoeror000bIIa Jost
yd rod. IIwón Acker
Deer.
o

Pedodwill

O Tode

-ill

ü truly mareel.W. sed,

of

vlweL®o,u
hem whom
banns. erase roos

iMaher

. 1)

loway. to knock them for at loop
Chicago or anysvllcre else.
When he tried it with one of his
regular numbers he found. that althouglh he was greeted by amazement
at first, his audience soon scent wild
with enthusiasm. To them it spelled

(Continual from page 45)
rdring

in

Europe

were

singing.
Sears in Cincinnati followed. There
Anthony went to the University and
also attended classes at the theological
seminary. He had decided he would be
a rabbi. Not an orthodox rabbi such as
his father hail been in Lithuania, but a
reformed rabbi, as befitted so modern a
young ratan.
"For the most part," he told me.
"those were very happy years. "I had
to work.
Because I was taking the
university course and the seminary
course at the same time my classes
lasted until fire in the afternoon. Satna

I clerked in a clothing store.
Several times a week I was a singing
wailer in one of the beer gardens. It
was the "Dardanella" period.
But
having to work and cram my outside
study in where I could manage it didn't
matter. In Alois Bartschntidt. the choir
master at the university.
found a good
friend. Nights when I was free t tecul
to his tittle (muse and he taught Ole
singing. Otter things, too. Patience.
Philosophy.
Tolerance.
"And when I fell Madly in love with
a girl I met in Chicago. he was sympathetic and understanding. He seemed
nrdays

1
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middle Ittenlic- he

touwi hinneli one of the most distinguishro ahbi in Ness h ark lily, in
charge of ;t large congregation. and
earning to else thousand collars a tear.
Ile sta -. rosier. unhappier than he
ever had been before in hi- life.
In New York t
there a
no
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Pores

wasn't because I ha'i cca -ed to he religious enough to carry on in it,` Anthony Frnnte soil Ills'. "I icft it.
euriusle ennuglt. because
couldn't
reconcile remaining in it with nil
ideals."
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more
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.i,, .rinarge he had had
presinttsl. iI '.1 -isn't long before he
was able to elmnnau, A'ver'y from the
fancily hie hurl In Bellaire. Difficult
to say ,hint !nought hint his outstanding sacs',',.. l':'t hap, it tta- his youth.
The nm>ic:d cadence- of his speaking
voice.
:\ ,Uanlanc quality inherent
within him 1', .p.. it tt as his intellie, and his clear,
gent point o.
,

ant to do

.,s.

"Hutt do pot know that in singing,
stimulating pcnples' imagination. Nun
can't help them more shall In preaching

Resinol

them''

Most girl: it. lnto with a mal, hopiu
to ntarr 111111. sinuldn't inlincncc mint to
give tip twelve thousand dadlars a year
for uncertainty. But as :Anthony Frome
pointed nut. this girl trs different.
t And
indeed
st hen
"Mrs,
Frolic
joined u, later that day I realized that
wan.
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At last he went hack to Bellaire. to
hi, iantilr, to explain to all of them.
how he felt.. He had thi' n'
had stale sacrifices for him.
under,n.od.
"1 know ishatever tom ,Irci,h' tuill he
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Why vvan't you be lion e.t with yourscl Ì f \ \'In si on't obis find
the courage to quit tin, and do what

to

-or

Just cleanse your skin well twice daily with
the pure, non -irritating lather of Resinnl
Soap. Rinse thoroughly, pat dry, and generously apply soothing Resinol Ointment to
the broken out, smarting places. Then see
how quickly the irritation is relieved and
the skin becomes clearer, smoother and finer.
Use Resinol freely anywhere on the body
no parrs are too tender, no surface too irritated to receive its soothing medication.
Your druggist sells Resinol Ointment and
Soap. Get therm, start the treatment today.
Foe o !sae ensue1e each opt-Ointment and
Soap
Rve,.,al, D.pi. I -D, balm., Md.

wautt to sing.

n

go places, because
your complexion is
marred by pimples
and blackheads
because you are embarrassed by some

Adopt the safe,simple Resinol treatment as you external aid in restoring skin health.

encouraged him to continue with
hi, Is' -onus. :And finally sine said to
him:
"You don't w:utt in pecan,. You

you really

Don't be a "stay at
home", ashamed to

itching condition of your skin.

HE might never ha, c found the courage to leave the church if it had
not been for a girl.
This girl WAS a
member of hi: congregation. Of course
tht e gravitated tntv;trd, each other.
She soon knew all about his singing.
And willn that instinctive wisdom
tvonien haee ahont the men they love,

_slue

'Id me. "I found
"Sir ldcnl t."
myself looke.l n:.. 'n rot as a human
r:,hbi. If I event
being at all. lac
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round.'\Yhy,
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look! L..

he's

lua,.sled

she

It sias while Anthony Frnnte was
still young rli.s' he was given his first
charge. It w-l. a poor little congregation at Niagara Falls. New York. The
income it ielded hint and part of which
had to he -en; b.sne to Bellaire hardly
permitted him a 'tuse. So the hoarded.
With a CM i.ó:,n i ,mils. To the great
consternation ..i hi- dock. Now Anthony Frnnte ia,ed religious prejudices.
-red_ no longer living
He ova,, lie
in a world a h, n ..,n could go to the
_vnagog'',. w.'I ,.nn- people on Saturday. air l to !
''tnu.:h of another dc,r friends on Sunnominauum t..
day.

i

hill, to iliu.h uhilc sou e sing
tily. Rut there air ,unlio. of iau,ou,
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singing lin,i ref
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gent
titrer aItou tl sr t .
week
of his life. \1'idiom know ing or l'ca'nu
Ing why iut' went. silts he Imid hiteacher the :nail fortune lie charged
for hi, instruction.
" \then I finally left sr church it
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self in demand.
at hint. Ile became "The l'os't .'rince,"
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Radio Script writers

scarce.

large

program nand
'tonal advertisers.
i
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17";',11 her
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will help von
ideas for xalhele
l
and Na.r

.
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Draina, r

Radio Advertising .lgeuncy.

an,f
w.' .re

increase in sales

it

help, it did.

course. there are those few who
OFdon't
refer
quite get the idea.
I

to such people as the cuff hu\ ff hn

w

rote

III:

of tour Italian
bombs. I have some skunks under the
nteathnuse fund Iwant to get rid of

"Please send

coy milt'

them."
You'd think the t :unp:ula people
would have been convinced by the re.
colts of the window display change.
Rut no. they nnt.t make sure once

ó.=,
_

fIEEP

I

im.a

Italian Balm his corporation -,'.I -.
know, for its li,pla, in store vt llltluvv
the company used to use pretty girl
picures. Suddenly inspired one day.
it sobstitnted pictures of the "First
Nighter" cast. Did it wort:: \Cell, ii
you consider a nine hundred percent

ncd. st.hs and
.

\vd

, rnireá

FRANK WRIGHT a ASSOCIATES
1404 Franklin Street, Oakland. California

again.

Then had lime ylereditfi -voci

know that charming leading lath -step
up to the microphone and ask listeners
if the series was becoming tiresome.
For the next three days there was a
cloudburst of letter,. some 55,OIN) in all,
pleading that the .how might continue.
That, incidentally, established a network record. Tilt sponsor, I bclùve,
was quite satisfied.
IÍ those Iinti-ucr. -upon whose- iniagIliltien the magic of these radio dramas
Icl. worked to such an extent that they
v :Sly think there's a "Little Theatre
off Tinges Square"-lived in Chicago,
Ihcr might at least have a chance to
visit the broadcaa. That is. if they
were patient and expected to lire long
rnuttglt. You sec, tic studio eta. audieinces of front three hundred to live hunover thirty
dred at each broadcast
thousand in three ears-and right rimy
ihry are about 5'010 request. behind.
hat's something to imagine.
It hardly seems possihte that it ail
began Willi the bumps on the skull of
than suave, top -hauled gentleman known
to von as the Fir st Nighter. Charles P.
Ilughes. 6(1111(111:111 Hughes. ton s
had come runt of the \Cored \\1r, in
which he was an :\Bonn under Maim'
His
General Wood, decidedly broke.
led lua about as certain as
future s
in
of
sitter
Siberia.
That
that
a tflagpole
is, it dirt until he rook the advice of the
phrenologia who Miry -shampooed his
cranium. Anil he went to Hollywood
to become a gull-rea: aeon.
Now it's an oft- emphasized fact that
it takes a lot noire than Just going to
Hollywood to make a screen star. First
Nighter Charlie found that out quickly
enough, just as he was later to rli.cnscr
that his success in Carting a spell ever
radio audience nc as achieved oniv by
,sgeninusly applying hard -earned show lurid experience.
But if you rut Liar, fur a 1110111
the thought of leaving former :Adjutant
Hughes licking abort as and extra.
think we should walk into a dressing

-

1
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1010,7,;
COSTS ONLY 10c
Simply hang Zorator inside toilet bowl, as pi'-

lured here.

It quickly

deodorizes aireand keeps water
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e;de.alle dropped

be sc-

in boot,
Var ere of colors and scents.
Co., 361 W. Superior Street, Chicago
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I

n b.l --;a_r of a very real theatre
off limes Square a few years hack.
Onp! We're so sorry Miss Meredith,
we 4fdn't realize von) were -all
oh
in
Oh, I see. Thank
you, we wiii sit Mogen. Not before
you started in this "Seventh Heaven"
show you're in note, what roles did you
play? Yon were in "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes ": oh. yes; with Richard Bennett in "He Who Gets Shopped:' of
course: and then there was your part
in "Rain." Tell us, June, did you ever
think of going into radio.' \Vhat, you
didn't think you'd do well at it? Well,
that certainly is a riot, isn't it?

ii yon don't mind, please, sir
nul'anl, I'd like to take you
lack to the fiat' Nineties. l'rl like to
have you meet Cliff Soudier, travelling
with n road show. 'That's he over in
that trunk tray. Cute, isn't he ? I-Ie
has to travel with the show whether
he hikes it or not.
His mother's in it
and he's too young to do anything about
it. Pact is you'll see him on the stage
in a white nightie as Little Eva in a
Sets' !Minutes.
Can we predict the future of that burbling youngster? Certainly. He'd start tramping when ltéabout five. get into a medicine show as
a tight -rape walker at twelve.
At
eighteen he'll arrive in the United
States from hi- native Canada and -oh,
joy for a hungry young stage aspirant!
-will lam? Sub after job in stock companies. He'll play in "Seventh Heaven,"
the .eietuist \'an Helsing in "Dracula,"
and the fattier in "Strange Interlude."
Hell go on the air-but wait, I'm
forgetting that handsome young leading roan. Don Ameche. Of course you
know Don it-inn his many other dramatic programs, but it is in the "First
Nighter" that he ,stands out to greatest
advantage. He. too, went through that
hest of all schools for actors- stockafter he'd .nulied dramatics at the University of Wisconsin.
Doubtless his
season in a New York theatre gives hint
the proper feeling for the leading ratan
of the "Little Theatre off Tintes

NO\\'
and

Srinare."
But don't vnu think we've let our
genial First Nighter starve as an extra
eut in Hollywood long enough? What,
he isn't starving?
Why, certainly not.
He's in films with Jack Holt and Lila
Lee and Richard Dix. lie's doing all

right.
Well. let's let the rabbit out of the
hat or the cat ono of the bag right now
and see how Charles P. Hughes conceived this eleven dramatic device enlpleved in the Campana shows. Years
hack, hr was secretary, if you want to
call it that. of the Illinois Theatre in
Chicago. I -ay it yon want to call it
that, becul -c one of his duties was to
dim a dinner coat and take tickets from
(Cvoli used nn page 95)
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RADIO STARS

The Revealing Story of "The First

Reliev es
Teething
Pains

Nighter"
(Curt!1ltrdlf jront rag..
the swank audience which scent to the
first nights of the malts great shows
which came there. Though he didn't
realize it, he was storing up the impression of the sparkle and glamor of
those evenings, which, added to his
knowledge of Hollywood. was to be so
valuable to him later on.
Now at the beginning of his radio
career. Mr. Hughes was troubled by
the fact that there were millions who
had never attended, might never attend
a first night.
Could lie convey- the
image of the scenes yr familiar to him.
to This listeners? He felt strongly that
be should.
He wanted, in presenting
his plays, to take people from the walls
which they saw every day and set them
coin in a diamond-studded, sleek limou:fined atmosphere.
It was then
that his character, the First Nighter,
was born.
That's how its done. partly. The
play itself is not so easy. In fact, it's

decidedly difficult. You just try writing a three act play with a running

What

1

_.

But it
time of but .sixteen minutes.
can be rlotte.
Yet, though manuscripts
from all over the coumry are cunstantlV
being
received,
experienced
even
writers find it bard to adapt themselves
to this new technique t.iie programs
What wakes it even
have created.
harder is than only the three principal
Don
characters.
'Meredith,
lime
Anieche and l'tiff Sonbier. together
with one incidental character, made or
female, can he written in.
Despite such complexities. their pres-

entations are smooth and convincing,
dramas

opinions

which have evoked favorable
from authoritative critics.

'H sir versatility is amazing, their pro grants range from dramas of the baseball diamond and prize ring to adaptations of such plays as Wilde's "Lady
1Sindentere's Fan." Vet week after
week, an audience is spellbound.
Sex. ladies and gentlemen. it's all a

JUST RUB

trick to stir up your imaginations.

BuyDnHand'sfrom yourdruggist today

then, where can more beauty be
than in the play of fancy.

Means to Clara and

Em

(Continued
mankind discover radio so that shut -its
might have a substitute for life. After
all. radio is a magic box of all that life
has to offer-athletics, education. music.
drama. nesto and the nest hest thing to
When
being present at big events.
Halbo landed in Chicago from his
history- making flight across the ocean,
a number of folk who were invalids
cntldn't see this exciting historical
event, bin they could tune in :Ind get a
mental picture, and that is better than
lying in monotonous quiet, wishing you
could get there, see it or take part in
the celebration in some way. I knots!"

Ents rye- grew reminiscent as she
wanted
ed to Get
talked. "Su that's whi
into radio. I felt that Clara. Lit 'n Ent
would till the need of -Inn -in -. :\rod oh,
how a shut -in loves a good gossip."
\ltile Ent was visiting the radio stations and auditioning Clara. Lit 'n Em.
-he lined in Evanston, whìrh is about
thirteen tuiles nut of ('lì ragtr. Each
trip that she shade to the Loop would
put her back in hard for a week or so.
The doctor told her she eould tierce do
work that wntdd use up her stoves.
"And does radio use nr's nerves'"
d

Ern quizzed as she went on.
She thought that Lind arrangements
would never lie made f
Clara. Lu'n
Em if it depenrlyd upon her, but when
Lit ( Isobel Carothers i and Clara
(Louise Starkey) toll her that they
could never go on without her. she
made up her mind that it could and

r

HEN your baby suffers i'rom teeth.
ing pains, just rub a few drops of
Dr. Hand'nTeething Lotion on the sore.,
tender, little gums and the pain will
be relieved within one minute.
Dr. Eland's Teething Lotion is the
prescription of a famous baby specialist, contains no narcotics and has
been used by mothers for almost fifty
years. It in strongly recommended by
doctors and nurses instead of the unsanitary teething ring.

jr girt

Allis dl

would be

d,

But
found

IT ON THE GUMS

DR.HAND' S
Teething Lotion

Lu

FACTORY PRICES
VII th t e t Prices
4nd toy F aLF. time ul,uwua Iowert 1e34
s.
Nq

`::i:i:
mi
d

)

eh

me! She remembered some-

thing she had read once about all genius
suffering before recognition was gained.
She hoped that perhaps that was the
reason for her hard luck.
ONE station in Chicago told them
there was no place in radio for a
feminine skit, no place for women.
"Can you imagine that P Fit asked.
"Nn place for women. I think I had a
couple of my spells upon receipt of that

ehab Pmcrluin En-

tyood

aaag

sti,u,..roo

Brand New

f:'F

V975

EwRiTER

in formation."

Just when things looked the worst
.onteed sr
for the girls' idea. Clara was offered a
mLbnhNGTON
part its a road company-, but she had a
hunch and didn't accept it. The nest
day- the call cane.
\\hen crnld Clara. 3004Trlal tMn1kaDay
Lift] Ent go on the air?
'd..`.,.:
That was the question. She had s :recd F:11 :.
international Typewriter EaehO:>.l:ti'Men:a ¡:'
the day by not accepting the other offer.
but what would Ent rho? Would -he he
able to go through with it
if ,uld her
health stand up under the heavy strain.°
Perhaps it was the happiness of gain(Exquisite nein odors)
ing a footing on the radio ladder that
SUBTLE, fvcinatin(t. dtuting. Sells
Jowly brought back a blcunn b, ham.,
egwadr fut t I- ea
hide (cunt the repenie of eel! -.
checks, but thateter it was. it did beA ritale drop taro a mraf!
gin to cnnuc back.
At first it mats a
Send only
Thew *den:
lerrilic struggle, but as Clara. I.ri n Fm
fil
went bnuneing up line ladder of fame.
121 Libel
Freon
171 Fiera
Esprit de Freon
Ent also took the elevator for health.
To quickly introducethese ne Prr
perIf you have wondered how Em porfumes I'll send you with my
m
trayed the pathos of her air eharacier
ow boules of all
(Ir
nly13nul (silver or tamps) m pay
only
so realistically, perhaps you have found
postage and h.ndÌina. Only one
the answer in this story.
ea h new customer.
set
PAUL MIMOSA
Today, however, Lint's health, al193 First Sr. Sao Francisco, CaliL
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RADIO STARS

Tint away the

STREAKS
of GRAY
(Test Boule

though not perfect. i, better than it has
ever been and `Pending long hotte. nn
her sail boat in sunny Lake \livhigan
has brought a healthy tan to her .kin.
ii itch make:. her Irak a. ,tord)' as a
physic culture e mir.1 winner. It has

-\

FREE)

bottle on money -back guarantee.
Insist on Mary T. Goldman's.
Or test it Free.

FREE TEST..we used
complete test

package Free - Snip

off a lock of ham ... Test it Mu
[hi. safe wee. No rite. No ea.
penee. 3.000.000 women have
received this test. Mail couon.
p

MARY T. GOLDMAN --,
2321 Goldman
Bldg, St. rata. Minn

a
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City
Color of your hair'
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for two

The

al,

,but -in

t-lara, Luo

.\tttl

Ent rate with

ohm's bour the. Enos,

just wheat to ay Ht those paeiple. tchn,
like :dl of us. just lace a good g ...if.!

Notes From Our Memo Pad

GROWN. MOMS
w run
EnLIaNO Coco O®

500,000 Satisfied O..a..aea Mw.
Mr DIM stoic. contains ail
holetotimaro.N and pamtard
taft.
.r.`e:.:".at

On No, ember v, the Old tond
broadcast with Fred \Varing's nrrhr.oil New York'. \I ceci
Ira canne
Teeple before a crowd of ,iSiHi. -this
isiitle
believed to be the largest
studio audience for any regular show.
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nec
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° 8e.4;net
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rge wait. Ile has six of

4`an.

catching. \\Imes

r

1,111!
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çepn,
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them runty.

:\ lark

\\.r now

chosen to conduct the college song:
the All- American Foothill Show
Vel- l'alunrbiar, he became at once a

t.düd gridiron follower.
w at.nl
Ei don h

oho
clashing
impressed Mark at lint,
nowcrer. for when hr returned from Ina
tirti game. a friend asked him lime he
liked it.
"All right." Hark replied, "hut the
gnmten :s in the school band verre
I. :allc h :darnn.l...
i

...r.t

wanted

a pianist and singer to share
aamdet ill, program with her.
But
Mae was to take the glori and bow,
and that didn't strike lack .o well. In
those day., Mae was just another \fae
and so lack said. "
aam I to plats
second Addle
He didn't cake the job.

a

Ilon Br.lor has gone in for toedi.I.

1111W

I

Siute

GOOD
SEED CHEAP
[loco
can es
scone
may NIKE.

i

I

l

I

I

that',

.hot -ill

G nte-

i'intloii,

in life again. llerc e. ere read
people and
could .it in on their
sip.
At Iasi
haul
found -ontC
frnud.. People who talked about
even'ia) things_
inter bet,mt,
ted
our trutólt'.. ciur hopra
and )our familic, that I ioiCot aloud
my morbid temptations and today rot
nn longer a lonely old itnnanr. Surety
on must lure had people like I in
mind. iahrn sou thought up nntr gossip .kit."
The lonely lade .guc,.elh right and

other tiro girls:
"Dear Clara, 1-u'n Eut:
been

husked at my

e,1

had noire hurdles to ¡mop than
SIIE
a track sur, more lroublc, n.. Liver,0111e than spot people. but .hr reached
her point Of happiness and the following excerpt I runt a fan letter explain.
jua tchat it all means to her and the

haie

hair

'

than has stade

Ent .nie of the three girl. whose mime
is a Iunsehidd aynrd. the girls whose
sonnent on things political, wanted
them official ho.pitaditie. in VAashington. I). C., at the la.t inaugtn-attion.
luncheon witb Alfred E. smith in Niac
York and other collet e.ir, from the
cuuntrt', big .hot..

I

I

,heir,

high. and wondered if
maybe I couldn't use it a. a method
shorten my lonely last t r. on
:Is..::rips but one mooting a tuned
ill oar our girl.. chattering array
ahont this and that. and
-tnldrnly
heg:ui ii get a bit of tour :mintation,
tour gaiety. began
tai.i .01 inter -

years. Mr children are married and
live in other cities and a paid hmse-

Name

?Same

four

l

been ,brrr per- es-crance

Have ever -youthful looking hair this
SAFE way. Merely combing clear liquid
through hair brings desired color: black,
brown, auburn, blonde. Gray goes -streaks
disappear. No fear of washing or rubbing
off on garments. Hair stays soft, fluffy.
Takes wave or curl. Ask druggist for full zed

I1111e,

ee- tabor.

ì, nit .nth

ken per

.

elevens than

Not

noun

year. ago.

a

n:dr

Act two shifts art a :mall theatre in
Upper Manhattan. lack dropped in on
the show to let a leis hour; .lip by a
bit more ea.il. There on the stage waklar \Vest doing her act. And at the
piano sat Harry Richman.
:Act III_ Now Golden has been directing the band on the Richfield Country
lob once NBC: Mac \Vest is drawing
S',.61111 it week for exploiting the
dnu
merit. of Hinds' Hones ail \ Intend
Cream: mid Richman hit, hecn feautred
on the Old Gold program and later Its
Studebaker at a fancy price. Ile -limn.
.

\Coyne King. the \Vaduz K ig, who
has lean pla,jng at the .1ra,00 ball eoant. t 'hicago. coons u.milu for seven

t auudet illy entertainers named Leotard
und Small. respecticei}, inet in Chicago
and decided to insu a team. TO uuakr
thing - sound better, thee decided to use
the muse Itf Little and Smcdl. Little is
the Little lack Little whom is maestro at
the Lexington Hotel this .. Insulti. and

ears, ha. signed

Among the ...Milk, of radio. the
-turc- of Jack Golden. harry Richman
e to coure to light
and \Lee \Vest was
it hen Mae answered the call of the air
e:a-os ti. 'conte up and see me some\ \*hen Golden came to New
in 11122 to organize a hand, he found the
going not so good and decided to take
whatever joli cane his way. The first
ioli was a call from Mae. \Vest. She

trn

raid Small i, featured solui,t with lark
Denny's orrlie.tra.

\irk

a 01111,1CI

V.

ill! Ali.

Karcuit, his bog.. to pba Iwo )cars
more Probable no radio orchestra leader
basa record comparable to that. King
also the only dance maestro playing
lour commercial program. Ii rrkis nn
the net.orks -three ,un A RC and ..nt
ddrew

on Columbia.

Carlo. Molina. the h;ntd.onte utaesut ho followed
Vincent Lopez into
the proud Urban moor Al the Congress
linted picaro, and supplanted hint om
lei. NEC" n.taining programs. play,
mole of the ` brightest tangos on the air.
Inn lie doesn't cnuæ fermi Buena,
\lutina te. as lion,, in Bogota, Colombia.
:\nd he ratte have inittrited sums of
suavity from his father who was
hassador to ('o.ta Fir.;

vet
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OUR NEXT ISSUE

"Can Mae West Beat the Radio Jinx ?"

-

Rumor whispers that glamorous, swivel- hipped Mae is to dare the icy stare
of the microphone. Will she survive? Other motion picture stars have tried
and failed -when they would woo the kilocycle public. But-Mae is noted for
doing what other folks say "can't be done."

"It's the Bunk!"
You're fooled a dozen times a night -every time you listen to your loudspeaker.
the
How? You'd never guess. But we'll tell you in a pretense- stripping story

-in

March issue!

WATCH FOR THESE-AND OTHER-STORIES!

said his lips . . . but his
eyes said, "Marry ME!"
Did ever
woman hove stranger lovers than Queen Chr,rr,na? there cor Magnus
who loved her passionately
but advised her to marry Prince Charles, for his

...

own good

3.

CHRISTINA. Greta Garb, John
Gilbert,
FLYING DOWN TO RIO. Dolores Del Rio.
Gene Raymond. Fred Astaire.
BY CANDLELIGHT. Elissa Londi. Nils Anther.

4.

GOING HOLLYWOOD. Marion Davies. Bing

I. QUEEN
2.

reasonsl

And there was Don Antonio, come from sunny Spain to osk her hand for his
king, but now a slave to his own love for the woman who belonged to his monarch.
Why did Magnus want Christina to marry Charles? And what choice did
Antonio make between king and self? "Queen Christina" will tell yowl The story
of Greta Gorbó s fascinating new motion picture will enthrall you. And SCREEN
ROMANCES brings you that story complete in the February issue, which is now
on sole.
d to Eno.
You will thrill to this beautiful tole of the Swedish girl queen who I
's garb. And you'll also enjoy the mane
her people by traveling among them in
Garbo
John
Gilbert
reunited
story.
stills
of
and
in
the
dramatic
illustrations
striking
at last on the sets of Hollywood.

ogosine of the s
offers you! In the earns
But that isn't all the romance
issue you will find eleven other complete stories of r the latest and best motion
pi
all profusely illustrated by scenes from the screen productions.
,

and story lovers who have discovered this uniqu mogar,.Join the w. se sc
any newsdealer -ask for Februc.,
and give yourself a real treat. Today

-at

Paul

Lukas.

Crosby. Stuart Erwin.
BEDSIDE. Warren William, Batte Davis.
FROM HEADQUARTERS. George Brent, Mor.
goret Lindsay.
7. ALICE IN WONDERLAND. All -star, including
Charlotte Henry. Gary Cooper. Richard Arlen.
Jack Oakie.
B. I AM SUZANNE. Lilian Harvey. Gone Raymond.
9. MR. SKITCH. Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts.
10. HAVANA WIDOWS. Joan Blondell, Lyle Talbot. Glenda Farrell.
H. THE WORLD CHANGES. Paul Muni, Mary
Aster, Aline MacMahon.
12. GIRL WITHOUT A ROOM.
Charles Farrell,
Marguerite Churchill, Charles Ruggles.
5.

6.

And Scores of Illustrations

Screen .Romances
FEBRUARY ISSUE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW!

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES
FOR JAFFEE TO BE THE WORLDS CHAMPION SKATER

IRVING JAFFEE
Winner of I,000 medalsand
trophies, including 3 Olym-

f

pic Skating Championships,
Jaffee has brought the highest skating honors to the
U. S. A. Asked recently if
he was a steady smoker,
Jaffee said, "Yes, but that
goes for Camels only. I
have to keep my wind, you
know, and healthy nerves."

HOW ARE
YOUR NERVES?
TRY THIS TEST

Steady Smokers turn to Carnets
You've often seen his name and picture
in the papers -Jaffee, the city -bred
boy from the U. S. A. whó beat the

best Olympic skaters that Europe had
to offer, and became the skating champion of the world! Speaking of speed
skating and cigarettes, Jaffee says:
"It takes healthy nerves and plenty of
wind to be an Olympic skating champion. I find that Camels, because of

Change to

Camels and note

the

difference in your nerves...in the
pleasure you get from smoking !
Camels are milder...have a better
taste. They never upset your nerves.
Begin today!

IT IS MORE FUN TO KNOW
Camels

¡O'

their ,utl ier tobaccos. are mild and
likable in taste. And, what is even
more important to a champion athlete,
they never upset the nerves."

are made from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE

tobaccos than any other popular brand.

Draw a lino 20 inches long on the edge of a
newspaper. Stick a straight pin in the exact
enter. Place a forefinger on either aide of
the pin. Close your eyes... try to measure
off quickly the distances by moving both
hand at the same time. Havea watcher stop
you when you reach the edge. See if both
your finger. have moved the same distance.
Most people try this at least six times before both hands come out evenly.
Frank Crilley (Camel amokerl, famoaa dere.
sea direr,completed tAe teat on AL.aecond try.

